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I, 

OOUNcn.J OF STATE. 

Morul4g, 18th S~, 1939. 

The Council Qtet in the Council Chamber.t Viceregal I.odae.t, m ••• 
of the Clock, the Honourable the President in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN: 

The Honourable Mr. Charles MacIvor Grant Ogilvie (Defence Secretary). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

INDIAN OFFICERS IN ADMINISTRATIVE DEPARTMENTS OF THE DEFENCE FORCES. 

1. THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. MOTILAL: What is the number of 
Indian officers in the administrative departments of the defence foroel 
of India, except medical men 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. C. M. G. OGILVIE: Twenty-four officers are 
serving in the administrative departments of the defenoe forces. 

SAVING IN THE DEFENCE BUDGET CONSEQUENT UPON THE 'REMOVAL OF BRmSH 
TROOPS PROM INDIA. 

2. THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. MOTILAL: What will be the saving 
in the Defenoe Budget consequent upon transfer of some of the troops 
from India ? 

THE HONOURABLE MR. C. M. G. OGILVIE: The ultimate annual recurr-
ilJlBa...mg in the Defence Budget on all British troopB that left the Indian 
e8tabJiahtnent so far will be Re. 201 lakhs. 

RoYAL INDIAN NAVAL RESERVE. 

3. Tmr HONOUBABLI: Ma. V. V. KALIKAR: Will Go\ternment state 
the n.umber of recruits for'the Royal Indian Naval Reserve and the number 
01 Buropeans and Indians who have applied up till now' 

THE HONOURABLE MR. C. M. G. OGILVIE: Nine EuropeallB and 39 
Indians have so far been granted commissions in the Royal Indian Naval 
ReeeiVe; and 350 Indians have been reeruited as ratings. 

The numbers of those who have applied are not yet available. Enquiries 
have been made from the Flag Officer Commanding, Royal Indian Navy, and 
the Honou.ra.ble Member wiD be informed when the answer 8 received. 

( 51 ) 
K82CS .\ 
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DUTY REALJDD ON DlPORDD SUGAR. 

4. THE HONOUlWSLE lIB. G. S. MOTILAL: Will Government state the 
quantity of sugar imported by India. since lat .April, 1939 up to the end of 
August and the amount of import duty received from this source' 

To HONOURABLE 8m ALA.N' LLOYD: The·laiest figures available aN 
up to the end of July, 1939, and the Honourable Member is referred to :pa.s-
116 and 290 of the AooountB relating to the Seaborne Trade and Navigation 
«"iItitish India ferhly. 1939, a oopy.of which ia in the Li~ry. ' ,.., 

OvER-PRODlTOTION BY CoTroN MILLS. 

5. THE HONOURABLE Ma. G. S. MOTILAL: (a) Have Government 
received any representation from the textile ~iUewners for taking meaeures to 
prevent over~production by mills in India 1 

(b) Have any steps been taken by the textile millowners for 
oontrolling or curtailing production 1 If 80, what concerted action has been 
taken by them and what action, if any, Government have suggested to them t 

To HONOURABLE 8m ALAN LLOYD; (a) No, Sir. 

(b) The Southern India Millowners' Association have informed Govern-
ment that they have themselves reoomme.nded curtailment of production to 
their members some of whom have accepted the recommendation. Govern-
ment have made no RUggestions to the A880ciation. 

DuTY REALIZED ON IMPOB'RD COTTON. 

6. To HONOURABLE MR. G. S. MOTILAL: (a) How many bales of 
cotton have been imported into India since lat April to the end of August this 
year and what are.the co~ponding figures for the last year 1 

. . \; 

. (-6) How'muoo import duty has been received by Government on .~. 
cotton this year and how much was received last year 1 
-,.THEHoNOUBABtE SIR ALAN LLOYD ~ (a) The latest infoIlJlStjon avail-

able is for the period A.pril to July. 1939 and the Honourable Member is mfeae4 
to page 118 of the Accounts relating to the Seaborne Trade and Navigation.of 
British India for July, 1939, a copy of which is in the Library of the Legislature. 

, , 

(b) The Honourable Membe,!; ia referred to the retu.r~ of Indian Customs 
aIId Central,B~ ~v.nue for the month Of August; 1939, ~ copy ~f whicili.W" 
in the Library.· ..'., 'F .' "'" ;.1 'iL 

Am-coNDmoNED COACHES ON R~LWA ft. . , ': . 

7. THE HONOURABLE MR. O. S. MOTl~ : ,(a) w¢ qOvem,;n~#.t 
state whether the experiment of air-oonditioned coaches on the railway. 
has proved a SUC<leS8 ~' ',j, 

'" 
(b) From"hioh station to which station are Ur-coDditiotled .~ i'uIl 

at present and on what trains t 
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(c) Do Government propose to provide aiHlOnditioned ooaches on other 
trains and, if 80, which' 

Tn HONOUBABLE Sm GUTHRIE RUSSELL: (a) Y 88. 

(b) Between Bombay (V. T.) ~ IIowrah on, the G. I. P. B.-E. I. B. _ 
trains and between Bombay (Central) and Delhi on the B. B. & C~ I. R. 
·li'roDtier Mail service.' This service 1S extended to Kalka durin,; the summer. 

(c) Yes on the Delhi-Peshawar Frontier Mail service and on the Laboi'e-
Kamchi Mail trains. The possibility of introducing an air-conditioned service 
between Delhi and Romah and between Bombay and Madras is under cooai-
deration. 

Am-cONDITIONBD COAOHBS ON RAlLW AY8. 

8. THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. MOTILAL: Have Government obtained 
the opinion of pa88tlngers using air-conditioned coaches as to the cOmparative 
preference between the system used by the E. I. R. from Bombay to 
Calcutta and the one used by the B. B. '" C. I. R. from Bombay to Delhi ~ 

THE HONOURABLE SIR GUTHRIE RUSSELL: No special steps have 
been taken towards this end. But from opinions expre8t'ed voluntarily by 
passengers, it would appear that some prefer one system and some the other. 

AUH'ONDmONED COACHES ON RAILWAYS. 

9. THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. MOTlLAL: Do Government con-
template changing the system of air-conditioning of the E. J. R. to that 
ofthe B. B. & C. I. R. 1 

(b) Which of the two systems is cheaper 1 
THE HONOURABLE SIR GUTHRIE RUSSELL: (a) It is presumed that 

by E. I. R. the Honourable Member means the Bombay-Howrah air-conditioned 
service. If so the answer is in the negative. 

(b) The system adopted by the B. B. & C.!. R. is the cheaper in first cost. 
Prevailing temperature conditions and the annual mileage of the service con. 
carned decide which of the two system is the more economical to adopt for any 
~rticular service. . 

AIR-CONDITIONED COACHES ON RAILWAyS..... 

10. THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. MOTILAL: Are Government awa.re 
that the E.I.R. air-conditioned coaches are uncomfortable for sleeping 1 
Are necessary chaD.ges for improvement under their oonsidera.tion 1 ' 

THE HONOURABLE Sm GUTHRIE RUSSELL: With regal'd to the first 
portion of the question, a complaint has been received that the lower converti-
ble berths are too narrow for· comfortable sleeping. With reference to tb~ 
second part of the question the matter has been considered and it has been' 
decided that no change should be made in t,he existing carriages. The lower 
berths are capable of being converted into chairs for day-time use and this 
feature, which is"generally appreciated, determines their width. 
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ExpoRTS OI'COTToN TO BRITAIN. 

11. THE HONOURABLE MA. G . .s.)4QTILAL:, Will Gpyepunent. state 
the quantity of Indian cotton expor:tOO to England since the beginning of 
~e trade ~ and the eorrespondi~ figtm8 for tM last yw 1 ' 

TaB HONOUUBLJI 8m ALAN lLOYD: The Honourable Member is 
referred to thf. Monthly Accounts relating to the Seaborne Trade and Naviga-
~n of British India, copies of which are in the Library. . 

IMPORTS OF COTTON , YARN AND PrEcEodoD8. 

12. THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. MOTILAL: Will Government state 
the quantity of cotton, yam and pieoegood8 imported into India from 
the United Kingdom and other countries from 1st April, 1939 to 31st 
August, 1969, and the cOn'esponding figures for last year 1 

THE: HONOURABLE BIR ALAN LWYD: The late8t information available 
is for the period ending July, 1939 and the Honourable Member is referred to 
the Accoup.ts relating to the Seaborne Trade and Navigation of British India 
for that month. a copy of which is in the Library. 

DETERIORATIO~ TN POTENcY OF DRUGS. 

13. THE HONOURABLE SIB DAVID DEV ADOSS: (0) Has the attention 
of the Government of India been drawn to the complaint in the HUtdu 
olMadraa of the 2nd June, 1939 that owing to the hot and humid climate of 
India the potency of drugs greatly deteriorate t 

(6) Has the Bio-chemical Standardisation Laboratory of the Government 
of India made experiments showing that a rapid deterioration of the most 
important drugs of pharmaooparia takes place 1 

(0) Is there any guarantee that the drugs sold by chemists and druggistB 
are of the standard quality or of the quality mentioned. by the manufacturers , 

{d) Are there any meal18 of oompeling chemists and druggisUi not to 
IBn drugs which have deteriorated in quatity 1 

(e) Does the Government of India propose to take steps to ensure that 
drugs sold by chemists and druggi8ts are of the standard quality and, if 80, how 
and when, 

THE HONOURABLE KtmWAR SIB JAGDISH PRASAD: Ca) Yes. 
(6) ExperimentAl on the eftecte of alimate and storage on many oommow, 

Qaed drugs are in progress at the Bio-cllemical Standardis&tion Laboratory, 
CeJcutta. The evidence 80 far available indicates that a certain amount of 
Geterioration in the active principles of many drugs takes place in the dimafle 
of Inc:lia. 

(e) and. (d). Not at present. 

(e) Government propose to undertake, a& lOOn a8 ~le, ,Ieplation to 
control the import, manuf'acture and sale of drugs in India. 
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OOMPLAINTS AGADi:8'i1;' THE WORKINQ OF THE OUT-AGENCY OF ll'Hl!J S. I. ,R. AT 
KODAIKANAL, ETC. 

14. THE HONOURABLE SIR DAVID DEVADOSS: (a) Has the S.I.lt. 
an outpOllt at KodaikanaJ under the management of the Kodaikanal Motor 
Union? 

(b) Have there been numerous complaints bybooa fole passengers to the 
authorities of the S.I.R. in regard to the delay, hardships and inconvenience 
caused and high rates charged by the Kodaikanal Motor Uillon T 

(c) Have through ticket holders been put to delay and inconvenience 1 
(el) Did the S.I.R. depute a representative to enquire into the com-

plaints and to report thereon 1 
(eo) What is the result 01 the enquiry 1 

(I) Did the railway authorities .pass any orders on the report 1 

THE HONOURABT.E SJR GUTHRIE RUSSELL: (tJ) and (d). Ves. 

(b) No. Only two complaint.s were rooeiveQ. by the S.I.R. 
(c) Through ticket holders, who failed to comply with the rules regarding 

luggage, were caused some inconvenience. : 
(e) Only approved and notified charges, which had been certified by' tb~ 

Collector of Madura as reasonable, were found to have been levied. No delay 
or hardship was caused and the complaints were found to have been soIicit;e4 
by competitive interests which existed prior to the formation of the present 
Motor Union. 

(f) I am advised that, in the light of the experience gained, tile Admirii8~ 
tration ha.s taken steps to enROle the efficient werking of the new Out-agency 
whi.ch has heen J(1'eatly appreciated by residents and visitors. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF AN INDUSTRIAL BANK BY GOVERNMENT. 

Ii). THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. MOTILAL: Do Government COD! 
template establiahing an Industrial Bank with a plan for helping the 
eatabliahment of suitable new industriea 1 

THE HONOURA OLE MR. C. E. JONES: No. 
., 

EXERCISE 01<' POWERS 1iY COMMlSSIONEJl,S O}o' !NOOll!lE-TAX UND$ ~UI.E.'~ 
OF TH,E CIVIL SBRVJ,OU (CloAsan'lC~TION, OoNTllOL AND ApPEAL) RULES. 

16. THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: (4) In how many easel! 
CoriImiuioners of Income-tax have exercised their powers under the Civil 
Services (Classification, Contro),and Appeal) Rules, rule 49, during the put 
five years in the United Provinces and Central Provinces and what were ~e 
penalties 'imposed on the· officers concern~ ! 

(b) How many appeals hy I~come-t&x Officers aga~ orders ~r th. 
Civil Services (9Iassmcation. 9ontro.1 anq Appeal)· Rules, rul~ 4:9, hav~. beeD 
,refwred",~. ~hem 'du~ the 'Past five' y~ . ~ th~ U?i~ Provinces a.D~ 
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Central Provinoes and in how many of them Government puaed orden tbem-
I8lvee and in how many they acted on the advice of the Federal Public 
Service CoDlDlisaion , 

(c) How many of such appeals were accepted and how many were 
rejected ~ 

(d) Do Government or the Federal Public Service Co1lUllissiOD give an 
opportunity to the officer concerned to make a defence or representation or 
hear him if he wants to be heard' Waa any such thing allowed in the appeala 
mentioned in (a) t If 110, in how many of them , 

(~) In how many of the appeals mentioned in (a) above, the officers 
ooncerned were IAlpplied with copiee of the confidential records under the 
Civil Services (Classification, Control and Appeal) Rules, rule 4:9, or of other 
documents and of the opinions of the officers imposing penalties on them, anel 
their explanations asked in respect of them ! 

(f) If the procedure mentioned in (~) is not followed have Governmen' 
oonaidered the advisability of at leut allowing an officer to be pena-
IiIed to acquaint himself with the charges against him and to submit his 
explanation in respect of them before final orders are pused , 

To· HONOUILABLE MR. C. E. JONE~: (a) In nine cases-five in the 
United Provinces and four in the Central Provinces. The penaltiee impoeed 
were suspenaion in one case, censure in three cases and withholding of incre-
ments or promotion, including stoppage at an efficiency bar, in five cases. 

(6) In four oases in the United Provinces and none in the Central Pro-
nnce.. In two cases orders were pused by the Central Board of Revenue and 
in two cases the Government of India acted on the advice of the Federal 
Public Service Conunission. 

(c) Two were rejected, one accepted and one withheld. 
(d) In disciplinary cases which are referred to them for advice, the Federal 

Public Service Commission have before them the complete records of the pro-
ceedin8'l and all connected documents. These papers include the defence, 
repreeentation or appeal of the accu.eed officer at each ~ of the proceedings. 
In one or two exceptional cases, in the past, the Couunission have heard the 
aecuaed officer but it is not their U811&l practice to do 10 and it was not anowed 
in any of the eases of the Income-tax Department, Central Provinces and 
United Provinces. Government generally follow the procedure adopted by 
the Federal Public Service Commission. 

(f') The procedure prescribed for such casea in rule M of the Cla8sification, 
Control and Appeal Rules haa been followed. 

(j) Government have no Ie&IOIl to believe that. the preacribed procedure 
for imposing penalties is not followed ~eTlf':raUy. 

AUTHORITY EJIPOWEUD TO DI1'08E PJUULTIE8 ON INCOME-TAX OITICBBB 
UNDER RULB 49 OF TH& CIvn. SERVICES (CL.&ssIPlOATION, CoNTROL ANn 
APPEAl.) RtTI.BA. 
17. Ts. HOJfo'OBABLI: Ma. P. N. SAPRU: (G) To whom have 

Government del8Rated the power of impoeiq penalties on gazetted oftioen 
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of the Income-tax Department ander the Civil Services (Claaaification, Control 
and Appeal) Rules, rule '9 , 

(b) Have Government considered the advisability of framing ru1esgovem-
jug the procedure in all matters relating to penalties under the Civil 8ervicea 
(C1assification, Control and Appeal) Rules, rnle 49, and specially of laying down 
that no penalty should be imposed without giving timely warning and an 
adequate opPQrtunity of representation or defence to the officer to be 
penalieed , 

THE HONOURABT.E MR. C. E. JONES: (a) The power to impose any of the 
penalties specified in rnle 49 of the Civil Ser"ices (Classification, Control and 
Appeal) Rules on Cl&88 II Officers, viz., Income-tax Officers, Assistant Income-
to Officers and Chief Examiner of Account has been delegated to Commia-
.ODelI of Income-tax. No delegation h&8 been made in reapect of CIa.ss I 
Officers. t-iz., C.ommissioners and Assistant Commissioners of Income-tax. 

Co) The procedure for the imposition of penalties is preecribed in rule 65 
of the Civil Servicefl (Classification, Control and Appeal) Rules under which 
adequate opportunity for representation or defence is allowed to the officer 
against whom penalty proceedings have been instituted. 

ACQUISITION OF THE SHADRA-SAHARANPUB RAlLWA.Y. 

18. THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Will the Honourable Member 
for }(ailways pleue state: 

(a) Whether Government has arrived at any decision regarding the aoquiei-
tWn of the Shadra-Saharanpur Railway in 1941! 

(II) Whether Government has made an enquiry into the matter from a 
flDancia1 point of view' If so, what are ita conclusions , 

(c) Whether any step has been taken to Berve the Shadra-Saharanpur 
Railway Company with a notice in April, 1940 for terminating the contrac* 
Ua1941 ! 

THE HONOl'RABl.Jo: SIR GUTHRIE RUSSELL: (a) and (c). No. 
(6) The financial &8pect of the question has Dflt ,vet been examined. 

REPRESENTATION JI'BOK THE kxlO MATCH WORKS. 

19. THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: (a) Will the Honourable the 
IPiDance Member please state whether his Department bas received a NpI8-
I8Dtation from the Laxmi Match Works making suggestiona for the eupport 
of Indian industry and encouragement of the use of Indian wood ill ,t,U 
manufacture of matches &8 well &8 the manufacture of machinerv for tha~ 
purpoee by adopting the following meaM: . 

(i) an increase in the duty by 0-11-0 anDa8 per gross ; 
(M) imposing a heavy duty on 8.8pen splint wood manufacture ; 
(iii) a heavy' duty on the import of machinery for the manufacture of 

matches ; and 
(ill) increasing the 'lebate on the manufacture of Iba~ II a oottIp 

industry' . "I' "" ,',< '-, 
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(~) H tJbe &D8'ftJ' be in the ailirmative, have GQvel'DJD.8Bt . 8X4minecl 
those proposals and what steps do they propose to take in tDe matter t 

Tn HONOtJRABJ.E Ma. C. E. JONES: (a) Yea. 
(b) The propOsals were examined and rejected. 

A(l('!lDENT8 ON RAILWAYS. ,\ 

20. THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU : (a) Will the HonoUrable Member 
in charge of Railways be pleased to state whether in serious accidents on the 
riulways durIng recent yeart!,which have caused seriOllS damage to life of 
passeDflenl, they have observed that the pe1'8Ons wno suffered moet are thea 
travelling in the first two or three bogies ? 

. (b) H the answer be in the affirmative, have Government considered the 
adviaability of replacing the first three bogies in aD the fast trains by goods and 
~ vans with a view to avoid serious 1088 of life and damage to the 
raliways in ease of eooidents , . . 

THE HONOURABLE SIR GUTHRIE RUSSELL: (a) This bas not been 
oheerved to be always a fact. . . 

(b) Does not arise, 

SBuCHLIGHTS ON RAILWAY E)JOINBS. 

21. THB HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: (tt) Is the searcblight in" 
fNGt of railway qinM beel and oannot be moved sideways and p~perly 
utilized on the curves of the track , .1 

(b) H the answer be in theaftirmative, have Government coDaidered 
~e advisability of getting the se&rohtight on the engines movable, u.a.-d. of 
1teia&fixed t 

THE HONOURABLE SIR GUTHRIE RUSSELL: (a) Yea. 
(b) The matter has been considered. It is undesirable to introduce m~nual 

control and it is difticult to secure satisfactory automatic control, but the 
pouibility of making an experiment wiD be reconsidered. 

ENCOURAGBMENT OF BolDING. 

, '. i2. THE ·HONOlJU.B1& Ma.. P; N..· SAPRU ; Have, Government 
eouidel'ed theadviMbility of taking .lJtepe for ea~ ban1Qng ~ .. I.wi4a. 
hy-cqMOlidating emaHbao.ks into bigger ones by the prooees of inoo~ • 
... do t1aey inter1d to Itring any legialation £W·t.b.e purpoee ~ 

. Tn HONOUUBLE MR. C. E. JONES: No. 
DE~Y!;N J:?ELIVEBY QF LJlTl'EBB, ETO., AT BIJNOR. . " ,,' " .. ;. " 

23. r.rIl.i.;lJo~lmABLli;MB.l?~. S~~U;:(,J) Prior to 193(), ""~ the 
~ for: :aijnor ~rri~ via Nagina and was t;here a Ra.ilway Mall 'Service 
office'at'Nagma?' .." "j!' , " , ' . 'I 

•• :J.; 

~(lIt 11(. ta.!mai1litt.t,~"''';'~J'ln.{._~~r PI: motor 
lorries and delivered to the public at about 8 A.X. , ydJoi't"'1~ 
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. (0) Was the Railway Mail Service office shifted from Nagina to Najiballad 
in 1930 and is the ~il DOW delivered at Bijnor from 12 A.M. to 3 P.II. r . 

. ,(d) Are·Government aw&oe that the delay in the delivery of post at Bijnor 
i. ()8,1l8ing great inconvenience to the public and is causing great damage to tbe 
trade and business of Bijnor 1 

(6) Have Qovernment ~nsideredthe desirability of removing the com-
plaint of the public, business and industry of Bijnor by shifting the Railway 
Mail Service office to Nagina and arranging lorry service for the cafflage. of· 
mails from N agina to Bijnor ? 

THE HONOURABLII MR. J. D. TYSON: (a) and (b). Yes. The mails 
used to be delivered at Bijnor at 8-30 A..II. 

(0) The Sooting Mail Office was removed frop! Nagina to Najibabad in 
1931. Prior to 1931 the whole mail was delivered at Bijnor only once in the 
day, namely, at s..3O A..II. At present mailsfl'QJll the Eastern United Provin-
oeI,;.8engaI and Bihar are iuned for delivery a1; 8 A.M. and those from the reat 
of India are issued for delivery at 12.NooN. 

(d) Complaints have been received that the present arran~ ~ments CBU88 
some inconvenience to the public a'i compared with the arranlPments whiolt. 
~ eight years ago. 

(e) No. As Bijnor is now linked by railway with the main lin~ and as 
Nagina is no longer a stopping place for the E~I.R. Mail traiDB, no purpose 
would bl' '8erved by re-establishing the Mail Sorting Office at Nagina. . 

THE HONOURABLE SIR MUHAMMAD YAKUB: Is the Honourable 
raemQer aware that the E.I.R. Mail now stops at Nagina at the instance of 
the United Provinces Minister, the Honourable Hafiz Muhammad Ibrahim. 
who is himself a resident of Nagina ?' 

UII1IBALTHY CoIll'ETITION AND OVER-PRODUCTION IN THK CKMENT AND OTHKB 
INDUSTBIEs. 

24. THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. MOTILAL : (a) Are Government aware 
of unhealthy competition and over-production in cement and other industries ? 

, '(b) Bavt- Go1-emment eoosider8d the desirability of taking steps to prevent 
uneconomio over-production? If 80. whatatepe do Governmentpropoee to 
take in the matter ~ 

THE HONOURABLE SIR ALAN LLOYD ,: (a) Goverwnent have received 
complaints on the subject from certa.in units of ihe steel rolling industry. .A& 
regards ~h.r ind.ustJ:iee, they have DO> informati~ beyond what has a.ppeared 
inth~ newspa.~rs .. 

. (b) Government's' policy in the matter was referred to by the Honourable' 
the Commerce Member in his speeoh at the Conierenoo' of rolling and re-ro~ 
mills on the IGtb.Att8lJlt, ,U)89.,,!l'b,e ",MOO was fullf ~U1tlle .p..-ct8S. 
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18SUE OJ' llaORMATION AS TO T1IE J'IELD OP NEW INDl.'STBIES AND EXPANBION 
OR CoNTRA.Cl'ION OF TH£ EXISTING' INDtrSTRIJ!:s. ' 

25. Tn HONOUlWlLll MB. G. S. MOTILAL: Do ,Government propoee 
to guide the publio by issuing information u to the field of new iuduatries 
and expansion or oontraotion of the existing industries T 

THE HONOURABLE SIB ALAN LLOYD: The developm~t of indU8triea 
is primarily a provincial subject. The Government of India iaaue the following 
publications which contain information on some of these point8: 

1. Proceedings of the Industries Conferences. 
2. Annual Report.s of the Industrial Research Bureau. 
3. Bulletins of Indian Industrial Research. 

PEONS' IN THE INCOME-TAX DRPA.BTJIENT, l1NITl1lD PRO\'INCBS. 

26. Tn HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: (4) Are the peolUl in the 
11lcome-tax Department in the United Provinoes paid only RI. 10-8-0 as pay 
and. granted one warm coat for uniform once m four yean ? 
, (6) Were a number of peons in the Income-tax Department taken from the 

Bevenue Department (Coll6ctorate) 1 . 
(e) Were the rates of pay for peons mentioned in (a) the_me .. thoae of 

~e peoD8 in the Revenue Department 1 
(d) Have the Revenue Department in the United Provinoes reoentl,. 

given increments to the peons at As. 8 in two years up to a maximum of RB. 
l' and Re. 1 to Re. 2 as city and hill allowancea and have they given theee 
iaorements a retrospective eft'ect ? 

(e) Have Government considered the advisability of granting inorement.i 
to the peons of the Income-tax Department Rimi1ar to those granted by the 
United Provinces Government 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JONES: (a) The pay of office peons in the 
Income-tax Department, United Provinces, is Rs. 10-8-0 and Rs. 12 per 
mensem and their cold wf'Ather liveries are renewable after every third year. 

(II) Yes. 

(0) It iB understood that the pay of the peona a.ttached to Deputy 001-
IeotorB was HR. 10-8-0 per meD8em. 

(d) YPII. 

(e) The mattt-r is under consideration. 

CoIrPETmON BY THE IMPERIAl, BANI A.' INlJlA Wl'l'H LOCAL BAlfU. 
2'1. THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: (a) Does the fact of the 

Imperial Bank being. an agent of the Reeenre Bank. entitle it to use, that 
pulition for competing with the local bankin@ ~ 

(6) Doeathe IiDjJeriatBank 'WJethat pdSitioof6r that p~':i! (" ",' 
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(c) If thf' &nRwer to (b) hf'in the affinnative. have Government considered 
thp advisability of stopping this (,,ompt'tition ? 

THE HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JONES: (a), (b) and (0). The attention of 
the .Honourable Member is invited to the provisions of the Imperial Bank of 
I~d)a Act, section 45 of the Reserve Bank of India Act and the agreement pro-
VIded therein .. The Government of India have no power to interfere so long 
as these provisions are not contravened. 

BROADCA.STING RTATION AT NAGPUR. 

28. THE HONOURABLP: MR. V. V. KALIKAR: (a) Did the Pro-
vincial GoverWllllnt ofthe Central Provinces and Berar make a repre,entatioD 
~ the Government of India to clitahlish a Broadcl\St,in~ Station at Nagpur ? 

(b) Did foh!' Government of [n lia turn down the reoommendation~ of the 
Provincial ('T()Ycrnment? It' so, why ? 

(e) Ha.q the at~ntion of the Government of India been drawn to the reply 
ginm b~' the Honourable' Mr. C. J. Bharuka, Minister in charge of Industry, 
Central Provinoee And BeraT, in regard to the establishment of a 
Broadcasting Station at Nagpur in answer to a question by the Honourable 
Mr. R. M. Deshmukh, M.L.A., 011 14th August, 1939, in the Central Provinces 
AMembly? ' 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. D. TYSON: (a) and (0). No. 
(b) Does not arise. 

ABNOBllAL IMPORTS OF YARN nOM CRIN'A. AND JAPAN. 

29. TIlE HONOURABLB MR. V. V. KALIKAR: «(I) Have the Southern 
India Millowners' Association made a repreaentation to the Government of 
India that the imports of yarn from China and Japan should be immediately 
reduced ? 

(b) Have the Government of India taken any action on the representa-
tion' If not, why not' 

(c) Has the Provincial Government acquainted the Government of India 
of the difficulties experienoed by the Southern India Millowners' Assooiation 
regarding the Ul'J(ellt neceuity of helping the industry by placing an embargo 
on the imports of Chinese and Japanese yam and also reducing the import 
duty on raw cottlJl.1 by half ~ If 80, what action do the Government of India 
propose to t&ke lin the representation of the Provincial Governtn8nt 1 

THE HONOURABLE SIR ALAN LLOYD: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(6) and (0). A representation on the 8ubject has been received. from the 

Provinoial Govemmf'-D.t and the question is under consideration. 

RECENT ASIATIC SEGREGATION LBG18J.ATION IN THB UNION OJ' SoUTH AlBICA; 

30. To HONOU'llABI.K MR. V. V. KALIKAR: Will Govern'ment 
make a short statement on the negonati6n that they haVe been Cattying '011: 
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with . tbeUnioo.. Govemment ;regarding the Asiatio segregation legislation 
and the result of the negotiation t 
, TIlE HOXO:URABLE KUNWAR SIB JAQDISH PRASAD: TowardB. the 

end of last year i~ W!l8 reported that the Minister ofthe Interior of the Govern-
ment ohhe Uwonof South Africa was contemplating a scheme of servitude in 
order to protect Europe~ ill the Transvaal against the alleged penetration of 
Asiatics into predominantly European areas. As the House is well aware, 
the GovE-rnment of India are opposed in principle to any fonn of segregation 
on racial grounds, and suitable reprusllntatioru; were made by the Govern-
ment of India to the Union Goyernment in the matter. An Act, dpsigned 
mainly to restrict Asiatics in the Transvaal to their present trading licences and 
residential sites· during the next two years, was passed in the Union Parlia-
ment on the 12th June. Negotiations on the objections of principle raised 
by the Government of India &re still in progress and are of such a natUl't' and at 
such a stage that I relUet I am unable to make a morf' detailed Rtatem"nt, 

IN(,RE.A.8.B IN Cu8TOMS REVENUE, 

S1. Tn HONOUIU.BLB MR. V. V. KA.LIKAR: (a) Have the revenue 
nceipta under custoDIa duty brought an mcreaae of over as. 8 crores during the 
Jut four months ? 

(b) .Are unprecedented imports of sugar and motor spirit resporurib1e for 
the increaae in reoeipta ? 

(c) If the answers &re in the affirmative, do Government propose to abolish 
the newly imposed duty on raw ootton 1 If not, why not? 

THE HONOURABLE MIt. C. E. JONES: (a) As compared with the cor-
-.poDding period of the last finanoial year, there has been an increase of over 
Ra. 3 orores in net customs revenue; 

(b) Larger imports of sugar and motor spirit are responsible for a sub-
stantial portion of the increase. 

(c) Government ~e unable to give any indication of their attitude towards 
this proposal beyond pointing out that in present conditions there is no warrant 
'- the suuestion implied in the queatipn that total cWitoms receipts will 
oontinue to show &Dincreaee over last year's figures. 

TIU.DB REl<ATlON~WlTli BuBltU. 
32. TaE HONOtmAlILE MB.V. V. KALIKAR: (t¥) -Have tlie Indian 

Merchants' Chamber in the C01ll'8e of a letter to the Government of India 
on the proposed Indo-Burma trade. ialks . repl'eHnt.eci to~e GO"l8rlllJlent of 
India that they should secure from the Government of Burma proper com-
pen.tiOn for the 108B of --Indian tife- aad'prOperty dming th~ teeentrio~ 
in Burma and a goamntee. of proteorllioll· ill· futate before any 1nd.e neg6tia-
t¥>n4. 8I'e~~ ,~~ t~e ~"r0 ~~.1 . i 

\i';~~)..;U: j\l ... e. ~. . er. is ~ .. '_ ft~,~." ' . ti.ve, flo .. J~ye. ~~Jli .. P.fP.' ,po".' ~:.t&ke 
.y~ .op..$e Dp~ ~hJiI.~~W~n1Kerc~~ts . .o.n.q1.Q,~;} 
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(c) Do Government propose to give notice to the Oovernm~lit of Burma for 
Mrmination aI. the apeement between Burma 80M India·' If., "ffh¥*l , 

(d) Do Government propose to appoint non-ofticia.l advi!lerB • of the com~ 
menMl OODlmeity tit advise the delegates of the Government ofIadia during 
the trade talb' If not, why not 1 

Tn HONOURABLE 8m ALAN LLOYD: (/I) Yes, Bir. 
(6) and (4). These questioD.8 will be duly considered by the Gov~rnment 

of India if and when itm decided to enter into negotiations with the Govern-
ment of BUl1Il& for the drawing up of a trade agreenumt. 

(e) The matter is still under consideration. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT RE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE 
CHATFIELD COMMITTEE. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESI1)ENT·: Honourable Members, the 
Honourable Mr. Kunzru haa given notice of a Motion for Adjournment. As 
I think that Motion is in order I will read the statement to you: 

•• To the President of the Council of State. I beg to give notice hereby of my inteatiOD 
to move a. Motion for the a.dJournment of the buaineas of the Council OIl the 12th Sep:-
Ulmber" (which, with my OOI1Ient ha.a been put off till today), .. to discU88 a definite IIlII.tter 
of qrgent pubJic importa.noe, fJiz., t.he unl&tisfactory oha.ract.er of the a.nnounoemeat 
made by Ilia Ma.jeety'B Government regarding the reoommendatiODB of the Chatfield 
Committee ". 

IR there any objection on your part ? 
THE HONOURABLE KUNWAR SIR JAGDISH PRASAD (Leader of the 

House) : No, Sir. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I don't think there is any objeo-

tion to the Motion in the House? In that case, I admit this Motion of Ad-

I· ournment. As to the time it will be discussed, I cannot state at present. 
t will be either after the termination of today's business or after lunch, 

when we hope to take it up immediately, or otherwise at 4 P.M. 

TaB HONOURABLE KUNWAR SIR JAGDISH PRASAD: Sir, I gather 
that it will be convenient for us and will also suit the Honourable Member 
if it is taken up after lunch. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Provided we finish the business 
of the House before lunch. 

THE HONOURABLE KUNWAR SIR JAGDISH PRASAD: But eVen if we 
finish before lunch, I would reque'lt you to take it up after lunch. 

BILLS PASSED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY LAID ONTHE 
TABLE. 

SECRETARY OF THE COUNCIL: Sir, in pursuance of rule 25 of the 
Indian Legislative Rules. I lay on the table copies of the followiilg BiDs 
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[~tary of ~e~'u~~l)l ' , , , 
whioh, were pM-.d by the .Legislative Aaeembly at,ita ~'held on iihe:1itIl 
~ber, 1939.na~y,: , . 

1. A Bill to amend the Indian Carriage by Air Act, 193', for &-oertaia 
purpose.' , 

2. A Bill further to amend th.e Indian Rubber Control Act, 1984. 
3. A Bill further to amend the Indian Railways Aot, 1898, b & oert&in 

purpoee (Muertion oj JWJIC IGiota ~). 
4. A Bill to amend certain enactments and to repeal oertlain other 

enactments. 

INDIAN CENSUS BILL. 
. TuZ:&ONOUaABLE Ma. B. CONRAN-..'W:ITH (Home Secretary) : ' Sir, 
I beg to move : 

.. Tha, the Bill to provide for oertaiD .m&titeN in ooonection with the MkiDg of the 
-. .. pa.ed by the Legialative Auembly, be taken into oonaideration." 

Sir, I believe that this Bill requires no very persuasive oratory to com-
mend its provisions to thiR House. The object of taking a census and the value 
of the statistical information thereby obtained are widely known and, if many 
Honourable Members have not themselves been called upon to perform func-
tions under the Ceuus law, it is probable that Dlost of them have been required 
to aD8Wer the questions set out in the schedules with which enumerators are 
armed and they are therefore aware of the general nature of the information 
BOught to be obtained. The census represents (I quote the words of the present 
Census Commissioner for India): 

" & great natioaal effort in which aU citizens take their pAJ't with the object of pro-
dllcDg maWial whioh would be of I8rnoe to aU ". 
This is especially true in India with its many millions of population. It is 
only by eecuring the widest co-operation that the mass activity involved can 
be carried through. Without such co-operation, the possibility of holding a 
census in India. at all would be ruled out on the score of expense. Before. 
however, embarking on the legislation which comes before this House today: 
the Government· of, India Consulted Provincial Governments and I· am glad to 
be able to inform Honourable Members that all Governments have promiJed 
full and willing co-operation and have given an aMurance that provincial officers 
aud provincial administrative machinfll'Y ,wiU be made !ivII<ilabltdor the work 
connected with the holding of the census. Moreover, they have agreed to 
impress upon all their people the voluntary nature of census work. But even 
with this assuia.nce offre'tfarid willing co-operation it is only by restricting ~he 
nature of the information to be collected within very circumscribed liD11ts 
that the cost can be kept within manageable proportions. Honourable Members 
will pot expect me at this stage to detail the various heaQ,s under which iof,?r.-
maticn will be collected. I will only say that certain changes are proposed. &k 
compared with the last census and that we are in consultation with Provincial 
Governments on that matter. The whole question will in due OOUl'8e be oon-
~by a Conference of Provincial Census Superintendents with the CeD8u 
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OoDlDliasioner for India. Th*l information which has been collected on'previoua 
oocuiODl when" ceJl8U8 has been held constitutes a valuable storehouse OA 
whioh authorities in India continuaUydraw. But it lias to be remembered 
that the questions which can be put and answered have to be related to the 
average intelligence of the' enumerator and of the person enumerated. It 
~UoW8. therefore, that it is ulieless to endeavour to collect information baaed 
on questions otan abstruse or th~retical nature, and that is a limitation which 
has to be borne in mind. 

'The prov;isiollB of this Bill now before the House follow in the main thOle 
of the Act of 1929 which regulated the census held in 1931. There are a few 
differenOPs partly in drafting and partly in substance. With the former I 
need not deal As regards the latter, there are four changes. 'In clause 5 of 
the Bill the attempt to enumerate in detail the Class68 of local authoritieS 
whose services may bi) requisitioned has been abandoned and the clause h8s 
been drafted in wide t~rms 80 as to cover all authorities whose assistance is 
likely to be requir.ld, Secondly, the maximum pennissible p:olnalty for 
offences under the Act has been increased from Rs. 50 to Rs. 200 with the 
object of giving a wider discretion to courts. Thirdly, clause 12 of the Bill 
provides that no court inferior to that of a Presidency Magistrate or a Magis-
trate of the second class shall have jurisdiction to try offences under the Act. 

Finally, clause 13 has been drafted 80 as to afford greater protection to 
census records than was previously given. Experience has shown that attempts 
were made to secure the production in court of census schedules both in COA-
nection with prosecutions under the Child Marriage Restraint Act and also to 
rebut or sustain an alibi in criminal casRB. The intention of clause 13 as drafted 
is to make suoh procedure impossible. I would also draw the attention Qf 
Honourable Members to the addition which has been made to the previous law 
by olause 16 which implements a recommendation of the former Census Co~
missioner, Dr. Hutton, that power should be given to Census Commissioners, 
to abstract and supply to approved persollB available statistical information 
on payment of the extra cost of supply. 

I have two other observations to make, Sir, before I oonclude. Honourable 
Members will be interested to learn that our present Census Commissioner baa 
been enabled through the good offices of an American Foundation to combiDe 
with his leave a tour ofoertain'places and a ,study of the methOds employed in 
thetaking of the ceDSUS in other countries, and I have no doubt that India- .will 
benefit materially from the knowledge and experience thus -gained. My 
second and final observation is this. We meet this session under the shadow 
of a wicked and a needless war. I have no doubt Honourable Members are 
asking themselves whether that war and the consequences flowing from it 
wi~pennit the carrying t~ugh of the acti:mie8 which thiS' le¢Slation is' 
destgned to promote. That IS a matter on whICh no one can prophesy. Wft 
can only proceed on the assumption and -in the fervent hope' that conditions 
when the time comes will he stich 88 to make possible the completion of the 
work of whioh we are now laying the foundations. ' 

Bir, I move. ' 
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Op~ : M~

~dan): Mr. PreSident, this is one of those legislations whioh usually crop up 
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at~ted intervals and)&i such it would not reqqire any criticism or v!'\,Y ~~ 
detaIled study because they are usually modened on previous .enactments ~d 
qperiences. ·1 intervene at this stage simply to draw. the attention pi th~ 
Honourable Member to a few. facts which I hope will receive his favourabJe 
ooDSideratio'l. Firstly, Sir, I weloome the QPportunity given to. the Honour-
able Mr. Yeatts to visit America and other countries and thereby. g~t experience 
of census work in other countries. I hope, Sir. that as we are very poor in 
statistical information about the eConomic condition in the countryside, if 
pOSsible the Honourable .Member will give us a more accurate picture of the 
~oultural population, how they live, what is their material condition, and 80 
on. Secondly, Sir, I wish to draw the attention of the Honourable Member 
to a reality of the situation. At the moment, I have to admit with some shame 
that ther~ is bitter commWlal feeling. In that condition, it is possible that 
census recor'ds may he tampered with. The question of language and religion-
these two items have in the past been subject to the vagaries of the enumerntora. 
SometimtlS it has happened that people who happened to be of a different 
nationalitv than the ennmerator himself were left out from the census. Some-
times it has happened that instead of writin~ down the language which the 
man spi'sks, another language has been written. I do not say that this is the 
general ~ondition of things. But the possibilities are there, and it would have 
been better and prudent if Government had thought it proper to provide 
specifically for AUch offences, although I find that there is a provililion in clause 
~ .. knowingly makf's any falM' return". This covers my objection, and 
thereforE' I am not moving any amendment on the point. My desire is only 
this that the Superintt·ndents should b~ men of absolute integrity and grea~ 
care should be taken in !!electing them. We should rely not only on the enume-
rators but we should rely al80 on checks. There should be, if not cent. per cent. 
check, at least a good check 80 that such vagaries do not happen. Thirdly. 
Sir, I should like to ask the Government to see that the reportB are published 
a little earlier than they were done the last time. The statistics lose much 
al their intrinsic value if they come too late. I know that it is • difficult 
job fA) go through 86 ororea of people-probably by 1941 there may be ~ 
JDilliooa. I admit that the talk is difficult and it does inTOlve time, but if 
you employ additional haDds for a aborter period you might finiBh the work 
qWe1dy. It doee not involve a larger expenditure if you keep 100 men for one 
month rather than 10 men for 10 months. It would be 8 very good thing if 
Uteee reports an published &8 early &8 poesible. 

THE HONOURABLE SIlL RAMUNNI MENON (Nomio&ted Non-Official) : 
Iiir, notwithstanding the HonoUl'&ble Monr'. exprellllion of inability to fore-
oaat the future ~ of events, I think it is a source of comfort to all of UI 
to find that the Government of Indi& in the W:e of what threatens to be a very 
grim and long-drawn struggle are making prep&ratioDa for an event which 
presupposes the existence of normal oonditioDi of life in the year 1941. Let 
118 all hope that the anticipation of the Government of India will be fuDy realis-
ed.. There is only one point whioh I should like to mention in regard to the 
cetli'oa. The HonoUfable Mover has already referred to the wen-known fact 
tht .. Census Report is 8 itt.ore of useful infonnation. Ib certain recent debate. 
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in this Council and elsewhere the value of the 0eD8U8 Report baa ·been broUght 
into particular prominence in regard to certain social questions, such IUl infant 
marriage. the prevalence of polygamy, polyandry, and BO forth. It is obvioua; 
that the information furnished in a Census Report, if it is to be very useful. 
mWlt be &ClCU1'$te. and while I do not in the least wish to cast any reflection 
on the achievements of P&8t census officers, I would like to emphasise the 
importance of ensuring that &8 far &8 possible accurate and e:s:tensive informa-
tion should be collected at the, ensuing census. Now, it 1166ma to me, and I 
think it will Appear to other Honourable Members also, that it is probable that 
the war and other events connected with the war will compel the Government 
to embark upon a campaign of economy. Whenever an economy drive is 
ata.rted it generally happens that it is the cultural activities of the Government 
that are the first to 8Uft'er. I do hope that if any such economy drive is found 
necessary there will be no occasion to restrict the scope of the activities of the 
ensuing census. I should like, &8 far &8 the limited conditions of a censua 
operation would permit, &8 full a.nd &8 accurate information as poaaible to be 
collected on what is generally known &8 the civil condition of the population 
of India, matters relating to marriage, infant marriage, widowhood, polygamy, 
and BO forth ; because it seema to me that in the years to come the legislative 
activities of India will be marked more and more by the incursion of social 
questions, and it would be extremely important for legislators and public 
men to have at their disposal important and reliable da.ta on these questions. 

With these few words, Sir, I support the Bill. 
THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHAJ)UR LALA RAM SARAN DAS (Punja.b: 

Non-Muhammadan): Sir, during the last census my information was that 
political and communal considerations played a large part, and the enumera-
tors, if I mistake not, were ordered to perform a certain political mission. 
As far as my information goes they were made to cl&88 BOrne Hindus &8 non-
Hindus, and the actual position was different to that which they made it out 
to be. At the present time it is essential that the census should be a true 
record of facts. I therefore request the Government and particularly the new 
Census Commissioner to see that such mistakes be not committed in future 
and that the records of the census be such as cannot be questioned later 00. 

With theee words, Sir, J support the Bill. 
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT ffiRDAY NATH KUNZRU (United Province8 

Northern: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I should just like to add one word to 
what has already fallen from Sir Ramunni Menon, In vie~ of the i~po~ 
of social questions in the future, particularly those relatmg to BOClal Justice 
in the economic sphere, it is desirable that the census returns should aupply 
fuller information about the wage-earning cla88e8 than they do at th" preeeni 
time. What I have in mind is an industrial census. I know that the cenaus 
authorities cannot undertake a census of the kind that I have in view, a census 
of the kind that has been undertaken in many European countri?B' Ye~ I 
think that if they were to pay more attention to the importa?ce of ~ qu~on 
they could easily ask their agents to supply more information on, t~ subJect 
than is done at present either in the all-India census or the provmcial 08D8U8 
reports. I do not think, Sir, I need say more in order to enable Gov~ 

l"to realize the value of the information that I have asked for both m the 
H32CB B 
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bPDlediate present and in regard to questions that may &rifle a few yeara l&~r . 
.. census operationa take place only Gnoe in 10 yurs. I think it is very desif~ 
,hie that we should look ahead and &I far 1M! possible provide such facts and 
~ in th", CeQBUS Reports u will enable us to understand the 800ial condi-
~n of our population, particularly in those spheres where urgent and diffic~ 
,,.nona are likely to afiae. . 

TID HONOUBABL& 8,. A. P. PATRO (Nominated NOIl-Offioial): Sir. 
I have just & few wOlda to _yon this Bill which we aU weloome and which .... 
been very rightly deecribed &8 & national effort for the p~ of &II08n..inia, 
the real state of affairs in the population. But UDfonlUl&tely it • very ... 
lae&rtening to find in this House the old question pf the OODlBlunaJ Itru8Ilf 
1uy been raised. One aection asks for greater care in enumeration of their 
particular oommunity. another section asking similarly that there should QQt 
he any incorrect estimation of the population in their own provinces or ill tluMr 
own diatrictAl. Is it possible in a Census Report to solve this IOIlg-etand.iai 
NUl complicated communal question? When the enumerators go to the 
villages and when they have got inspectors supervising them, the best t~ 
tor the communities concerned who suspect that an accurate estimatiOll of 
the population and the 1&nguage will not be made to have their . voluntary 
8IIIIOOiationa, independent men who would help the enumerators, who would 
help the inspectors. Instead of doing their duty in the matter of _sting 
and co-operating with such inspectors, supervi80rs and enumerators, to throw 
the burden on the low-paid enumerators and expect that they should be above 
boatd is a thing which is not sensible or wise. Therefore it is neceaeary for 
thOle communities who entertain such suspicions of the accuracy of the 
eQumeratora to have voluntary a88OCiations to aid the enumerators to arrive 
.. t a correct conclusion. I therefore deprecate any attempt made that tbe 
Government and the enumerators should decide the question of the existing 
4UferenceB between the communities. In another place both communities 
~ the queation of the accuracy of the last census estimate. Till now no 
~rt has been made by the communities concerned to ascertain what is the 
real state of affairs. In another place al80 the question of the langua.ges 
spoken was also raised. In these two matters it is not right to charge that the 
Oeoaus Report does not give them the 8Olution required, instead of making 
efforts themaelvea and arrive at a correct conclusion. I agree with tile 
Honourable Mr. Hoasain Imam when he said that in regard to the agricultural 
population we have to note various details concerning their economic condi-
tion and tbeir IIOcial condition. The Census Report is not a survey of the 
economic CODdition of the people; it is not a survey of the educationr.l coodi-
1iion of the &Bricultural population. It it intended primarily and eesentWoUy 
for the purpoae of obtaining the strength of the population, how far it ~ 
grown ; iDcidtmially the civic condition ie also noted; but the prim4ry ()bj~ 
of the CenIUI is not to enter into the social and econo~ condiuon 0.{ ~ 
people. A aeparatle aurvey would be neceesary if aueb inforIMtion is d~. 
It hu be8Il paiated out .hat in regard to oert;ain oJaseea and CODlUUmiti .. we 
thoold know what their aooial positi()n is, and in matt.era :which may ~ 
~ in political di.scuMions, we may look into and search Cenaua Reporla 
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to help UB in the matter. But I always considered that f;b~ OeDaua Report i& 
not a treatise 011 I.ngwtrgea, is not a treatise on econOinics, is not a Weotise on 
the lOCia] conditions of the people. Therefore it is too much to eXP4K}t the 
CensUB Report to contain all the information. T nformation for the variOUB 
objecta and vanoUl p111'p08e8 which we have in view may otherwise be 
obtained. For instance, we have got the statistical society, we have got 
private, voluntary, a.uociation. We have also got the Govexnment Statiati~ 
Department. Why not insist upon the Statistical Department helping in 
the matter and obtaining a separate review on that? Similarly we have goi 
'flo economic section of the Governmtlnt. Insist on the economic section of 
the Government to supplement what the CensUB Report would Bay. With 
Reports from the economic societies and the Economic Department of the 
Government and also from the Statistical Department of the Government, 
if they are actively engaged in thC8e matters, we will be able to obtain a. betW 
and 8. more comprehensive idea of the matters than what a (',ensus Report 
wouM give. Therefore it is too much, J submit, to expect the Census Report 
to contain all the information we want. With regard to communal diiferencee, 
which are the bane of ollr country and which every reasonable man think8 
should be minimised as mueh as possiblf', I say that in this matter it is the 
voluntary associations that could help more than the Government report 
can. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR ALAN LLOYD (Commerce Secretary): Sir, 
I venture to intervene in this debate merely in order to support the point of 
view which haB bee,n expressed by my Honourable colleague on my right with 
reference to that part of the Honourable Mr. Kunzru's speech which referred. 
to an industrial census or industrial survey. I feel convinced that the 
Honourable Mr. Kunzru himself fully recognizes that a survey of that sort 
could not be efficiently carried out by the machinery which is appropriate 
fur the larger census and also he would agree with us that a survey of that sort 
ia of little use if it is only carried out only once every 10 years. Industrial 
lI111'Vey work should be carried out, if possible, almost continuously. I make 
these remarks because I wish him to understand, and the House to understand, 
that the question of an industrial survey as distinct from the ordinary census 
it a matter which ha.e not only been repeatedly considered by the Government 
of India in the past, but has by no means dropped out of sight. Our recent 
consideration of the question has no doubt had to be interrupted by the violent 
wrench given to economic conditions by the outbreak of war, but I feel 
confident that the Government of India will take this matter up again as soon 
as times are propitious. . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (United Provinces Southem: 
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, the HonQurable Sir A. P. PatrQ hae on this, as 
on most other questions, a narrow outlook and if I may just say what I feel 
about the census it would be something like this. It is not only figtU'elJ. of 
population that we want; we want some life also in the Census Report. We 
want the Census Report to be a useful guide for us so far as future legislation 
i.e conoerned. We want to have lOme idea. of the social oonditioua under 
which our people live; we waQttO, pve an idea of the .improTetJ).~1'4 which 

.1 
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have been e«eoted. if any, in the soeial cuatoma of the people. For 
aamp1&---. . 
'. To HolfOtJJWILJI 8m A. P. PATRO: What a great outJook! 

TIm UONOuaABLJ: MR. P. N. SAPRU: It is a greater outlook than that 
ofSirA. P. Patto, and we want to have, as Sir Ramunni Menon very wiaely 
pointed out, some data about these aooial custollUl, becaU8e, as years go on, 
we shall be busy with legislation in regard to these aocial matters. We want 
to know, for eumple, whether there baa been any change of opinion in regard 
to child marriage ; we want to know whether there has been any change of 
feeling in regard to the position of women, and what the condition of women is 
in the various strata ofaooiety. We want to have full light on all these matters 
and we wanta comparative study. We want to know what has been the 
progress effected between 1931 and 1989 or 1941 with regard to these social 
matters. So far as the wage census, which was suggested by the Honourable 
Mr. Kunzru is concerned, Sir Alan Lloyd did not quite understand him. He 
does not for a moment suggest a very detailed survey of industrial conditions; 
what he wanta is something to be said in the census about these industrial 
conditions aJao. We want to know what is the average wage, for example, 
during the last 10 years has heen, so that we may be able to deal with these 
problellUl of social justice. 

THE HONOUBABLE Sm A. P. PATRO: A Daniel come to judgment I 
THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: I cannot hear the Honourable 

Member. 
So far as the point raised by Mr. Hoaaain Imam and Lala Ram Baran D. 

is concerned, I would like to say that there is no qUestion of communalism 
there at all. We want an accurate census both of the religions and the langua~ 
gee of India, an accurate census of the populations of India. Sometimes it 
happens that the census officers do their work in a very cursory manner. 
They just come and ask some servants, "How many people are 
Jiving in this hoU8e and what is their religion" 1 and they just go away. Now, 
that is a 80rt of thing that must be put a stop to. Of course, voluntary effort 
;. also necessary. There I agree with Sir A. P. Patm. Sometimes I have to 
~ with him! I think voluntary efforts can be uaeful in this di!ection but 
we want a better class of ceD8U8 officer, a more intelligent olaaa of C8D8111 
otIicer. and even though we will be palling through critical time&, I hope it 
will bereali.zed by the Government that the census of the country is a very 
important matter, a matter which affects vitally the life and conditions of the 
people of this oounta-y . 

TIm HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Motion made: 
.. That the Bill to provide for certain matten in 00DDe0ti0n with the w.kiq of tbfl 

oeD8\d, .. ~ by the Legiala.tl.ve AMembJy. be t&bn into oollliden.tion." 
Question put and Motion adopted. 
Clauaee 2 to 10 were added to the Bill. 
Clauee 11 to 17 were added to the Bill. 
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Cla1l8e 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill. 
THE HONOUBABLlII MR. E. CONRAN-SMITH: Sir, 1 moTe: 
"That the Bill, 8.8 paaeed by the Legilll&tive Alllembly, be palled." 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Mr. President, I would not 
intervene at this stage but for the remarks made by Sir A. P. Patro and the 
mence of the Honourable Member in charge of the Bill. The Honourable 
Sir A. P. Patro suggested that public bodies could co-operate and thereby 
rectify any mistake which crept into the records of the census officers. But 
perhaps he did not give his attention to claUBe 13 which provides that no per-
80n shall hav(' the right to inspect any book, register or record made by a 
census officer in the discharge of his duties. How does he get over that 1 
Are we entitled to override the statute and go and inspect the records and 
suggest amendments and find out mistakes 1 

THE HONOURABLE SIR A. P. PATRO: I Mid" co-operate" with them, 
assist the enumerators who are the people whom you know. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Mr. President, as I pointed 
out, the whole trouble arises because of the male fide intentions of certain 
people. If it were a bonafide mistake no trouble would arise, but what I 
wanted to check and what criminal law always tries to check is wrong motives 
and that cannot be provided until you have either a penalty or a check for it. 
Secondly, Sir, the Honourable Sir A. P. Patr'O again objected that a census is 
not a statistical survey and we should have another machinery to do that work. 
May I point out to him that at the present moment the Census Reports do give 
information on economic lines, e.g., So many people are engaged in agriculture. 
80 many people are engaged in labour, 80 many people in subsidiary industries, 
all this 80rt of information is available. What I wanted was that a littlE' 
elaboration should 'be made. I do not want any new information to be given 
but an elaboration of the existing tables and I would have suggested that the 
Government should ask the economists or the public men to suggest what 
useful materiaJa could be collected by these census officers. It is for executive 
action. They have to decide. We can only inform them what we want and 
it is not for us to dictate eDCtly what should be included. Perhaps he aleo 
qu.eationed my suggestion about literacy-that the Census Reports are not a 
literacy survoy. They are a literacy survey as well. There you find enumera· 
tion of literates given in the census register. Those who are literate in English. 
those who are literate in their own language. That information is already in 
the Census Report. My only idea in making the suggestion W88110t 80 muoh 
to include new information as to elaborate the existing information as available 
and therefore, Sir, I hope that Government would not be as contrary as my 
Honourable friend. 

THE HONOURABI..F. RAI BAHADUR !.ALA RAM SARAN DAB: Sir, I had 
no mind t(J speak at this stage. But it is my friend Sir A. P. Patro who ma.kes· 
me do 80. ' I can produce facts whioh Sir A. P. PatIO (,,snnot deny, because 
ta.cti6 al't) f&C~ ;IlcnQW of inatances' where grave cha~ have, bee~ll}.~l ill( 
the ol888ifi08tion Or the religion of various communit,ies in the '~1P1iRh&},ulr~) 
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from my own personal 4ttperienc.e that on the day ot enumeration in the last 
c-en8U8 over 100 people who were living in my Lahore :residence were not counted. 
J find that checking authorities or the cheoking agencies are not generally compe-
tent. I do say that because after all the census is a useful document for the 
public ano. fipm the study of that," ought to know how things are going on. 
For example, we must see from t.be Census Report how many art.Uw.na from each 
class have changed their profession and so on and 80 forth and whether Muslims 
are claased as Muslims or non-Muslims and similarly the other communities. 
Horts have been made and my information &8 far &8 I have been able to verify 
eeeIIlB to be correct. Therefore, I think my friend Sir A. P. Patro's remark! 
were not justified because he has not in his ob8ervations quoted any authority 
or any document from which he has madt' this unwarranted attack. 

THE HONOURA.:BLE SIR A. P. PATRO: Sit, my justification for speaking 
on this occasion is because I am not a socialist as the Honourable Member 
pnieases to be. If, from the socialist point of view, I take a narrow view of 
things, then I am perfectJy satisfied with myself. I am not a socialist of that 
type,-pretend to be a socialist and yet in practice carry on contrary to the 
id6aJs. Therefore, from that point of view, from the socialist point of view, 
I may be narrow hut I cannot be a socialist because I have got a stake in the 
country. 

Then as regards quoting section 13, it is not at an helpful. On the 
• other hand, clause 17 of the Bill provides for the making 

It NOOK. of rules. What I suggested was that there can be a 
rule made. It is quite possible both for the Government of India lUI 

well as others to make the necessary provision in the matter. Therefore, 
it is not at all a thing that is prevented under the Bill itself. No preven-
tiOD is there. As regards quoting authorities, 1 know that the Honourable 
the Leader of the Opposition is accustomed to quote irrelevant authorities. 
I do not want to indulge in such speculation. Therefore, 1 say that no 
authority is needed except what we have to conceive by common sense. 
Therefore, all this talk is beside the proposition before the House. 

'I'IrJ; HOHOUltABLJI! MR. E. OONRAN-SMITH: Sir, I lise again only 
becau.ee of the implifd reproach in the obeervations of the Honourable Mr .. 
B088&in Imam that I had not dealt with the pointe .hich he 8bd other 
Honourable Membem had made. I rise now to give the &88urance, which I felt 
was unDeCeBllary, that Government welcome the advice which he and other 
Honourable Members have given and will give it the fullest consideration. 
But, having aid that, I should repeat, in view of the trend of Honourable 
:Members' remarks which were to the effect that greater acc1ltacy and fuller 
iftfonnation was required, that we are Jimited by the material available for 
conducting the census and by the financial implications involved. Subject to 
that, Govemment share the desire of Honourable Members that any avoidable 
mistakes in the ceDID8 schedules should be prevented. 

Tn HONOUBABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I can .. ute the HODo1tftble 
lIember that the Aaembly will be generous in that tespect if fuller infortru&tiOll 
tUti tJ10re money. 
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THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Order, ordet. You catmot niue 
., eeoond speech. The Question is: 

II Tbt b BiD. .. ,...t."Y tile Legi8fatlV8 Auembiy, be peaeed." 
The Motion was adopted. 

INDIAN SALT (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

'. 

THE HONOl!BABLE MR. C. E. JONES (Finance Secretary): Sir, I move: 
.. That the Bill further to amend the Indian &It Act, ISS! for oert.in ~ .. 

pueed by the Legialative Aaaelllbly, be taken into oonsideration." 
It is hardly necessary for me, Sir, in respect of a simple measure of this 

80rt to take more than a few momenta of the Council's time. The Bill is simple 
in scope, simple in intention, and it has been necessitated by a very simple 
consideration. I t arises from the fact that in the interests of efficiency 
and of administrative convenience it has been found desirable to combine 
the administration of Central Excises with the administration of Salt 
in Northern India. The result of this combination has been that the 
duties and functions of the Officer in charge of the Department over this 
vast area has increased beyond the capacity of one officer to deal with. 
Therefore, it has been found desirable to split this Northern India Salt Revenue 
Department, now called the Northern India Central Excise and Salt Depart-
ment, into two independent charges and to appoint two officers to hold th~ 
two charges respectively. There is 8 provision unfortunately in the Indian 
Salt Act in section 5 which puts the wholeDepartment statutorily in the charge 
of one officer. Therefore, if we are to give effect to this desirable adminis-
trative change, it is unavoidable that this particular section should be amended 
to enable us to have two officers to run the Department instead of one. The 
Whole matter has been explained in the Statement of Objects and ReasoDj 
which, short as it is, covers the whole ground. The substance of the Bill will 
be found in clause 4 and the rest of the provisions are purely formal and conse-
quential.. I do not think that more need be said in respect of this simple 
measure. 

Sir, I move. 
THE HONOURA 8LF. MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa: Muham-

madan): Mr. President, I wish to say a few words about this administrative 
change. Apparently, in the manner in whioh the Honourable Member has put 
it, it is a very innocent and very desirable amendment. But he wisely re-
frained from giving us the details of the division which he is going to make. I 
am told, Sir, that a man will be stationed at Calcutta who will be in charge of 
sugar factories situated at more tha.n 600 Iniles to the west from the head-
qUSrters, whereas the man who will be stationed in Delhi will not look at the 
industries which are only 4:0 or 50 miles from his headquarters. I do not object 
10 much to the basic fact that there should be a division. But the line of 
demarcation which the Department has in view and which has not been brought 
before us show8 some sort of irregularity or that it has not shown full con.ei-
deration to the fact that the ease of inspection should be the first criterion. 
hobably the idea behind was that there should be an equal division of the 
ilioome BO that whlle Salt and partially sugar should come under the ~~JK'l'
~on of the l>ethi Headquarters, Calcutta should be in oharge of.teet. iDalotiit 
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of sugar and a good. bit of matches. That might be convenient. But it wotM' 
have been better if eoonomy bad been the gaidiDg prinoiple,to retain Deputiee 
onJy under the man in cbarge. A Deputy might have worked in' Calcutta. 
At preeen.t. too, there are Deputies working in other parts. There was no 
neoeesity for crea.tiu.p: two highly paid offioers if economy had been their guide, 
as it is said tl1at it is the guide of the Government of India. 

THE HQNOUUBLJ!: THB PRESIDENT: Motion made : 
II ThM the Bill further to amend the Indian BaIt Act, 1882 for oertaln pulJlOlllll. .. 

pIIII8Cl by the '''!giI''tift AMembly, be taken in~ oonaidl.'fttioo." 

Question put and Motion adopted. 
C1auses 2 to 6 were added to the Bill. 
ClauS(> I WIUl added to the Bill. 
TIle Title and Preamble were added to the Bill. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JONES: Sir. I move: 

II That the Bill, 88 paseed by the Legialative Assembly. be paseed." 

I might perhaps take this opportunity of sayin#z, with reference to the 
Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam's remarks, that I made no mention, while 
speaking on the Motion for Consideration. of the administrative arrangements 
that we proposed to make in detail, because it seemed to me rather irrelevant 
to the principle of the Bill. which was merely to enable Government to appoint 
two officers instead of one. As a matter of fact, I think the division conte~
plated is a territorial diviBion by a line running south fronl Hardwar. The 
proposal simply is that instead of having one Commissioner at Delhi, one 
Deputy Conuni88ioner at Delhi and one Deputy ConuniBBioner at Calcutta, 
we &bonld have one Collector at Calcutta and one Collector at Delhi. The 
financial consequences of the changes are more or lese negligible and I think 
the executive Government can be trusted to make a suitable division between 
the charges of the two officers to give them each an approximately equal 
amount of work and responsibility. 

THE HONOUB.ABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Question is : 
.. That tile Bill, .. puled by tile Lepl&tin .A.embly, be p&Med." 
The Motion was adopt.ed. 

CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN-BMITH (Horne Secretary): Sir, I 

move: 
co That the Bill further to amend the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 for • oertaiD 

parpoee ... puaed by the Lepiatin Aaaembly. be takeD into OOIl8idera.tion." ' 

: ~., _ Sir" this· is e.' simple, but from the point of view of Government, a. neoessary 
littl~ Bm~,th~ mtentionofwhichiB 80 clearly explained in.theStateme~~ of 
~~~.~J~,~~~~~t~~~)~,~e._~W,~ ~~t~'l~,~~~ Ii ~Jt~J If!?t ,t~k~ 
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up the time of the House in explaining its provisions in any detail. Honourable 
'Members will find the reason why Government regard the Bill as of some 
importance in the laat paragraph of the Statement of Objects and Reasons from 
whioh it is clear that the amendment which the Bill makes in the First Schedule 
to the Code of Civil Procedure is required for the protection of the publio 
revenues. Rule 48 of Order XXI of the First Schedule to the Code deals with 
the procedure in the case of attachment of the wary or allowances of a public 
officer or servant of a railway company and provides for deduction being made 
by the disbursing officer from such salary or allowances in satisfaction of the 
attachment order. The legality of the procedure hitherto followed in regard. 
to the salary or allowances of an officer on leave in England whereby the 
High Commissioner made the required deduction from the officer's leave salary 
has been questioned on the ground that no attachment order, or direction made 
as a result thereof, could bind the High Commissioner in England. The amend-
ment made by the Bill in sub-rule (1) of rule 48 is designed to remove that 
doubt and to ensure that the disbursing officer wherever he may be, is em-
powered to reduce by the requisite amount the salary or allowances of an officer 
on leave while he is absent from India. The procedure under the rule 8.8 pro-
posed to be amended will be that the accounts officer in India on whom the 
attachment order is served will issue a fr{'~h certificate to the High Commis-
sioner in London making the deduction required and the account.'! officer will 
remit the money to the court. Without the amendment now proposed to be 
made Government might, by virtue of sub-rule (3) of rule 48, become lia.ble for 
the amount or for part of it. The passage of the Bill which is now com-
mended to the House will avert the danger of that liability falling on the public 
revenues. 

Sir, I move. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa: MuhalllDl&d-

an): Mr. President, I welcome this measure because though it may be 
insignifioant in itself, it is of very great constitutional importance to us, 
as it recognizes the power of the Indian Legislature to legislate for disburse-
ments made outside India. This kind of matter has been the subject of debate 
in this House many times, e.g., on the consideration of a Resolution by Sir 
David Devadoss when he moved that pensions and pay issued to our officers 
in England should be subject to Indian income-tax, long before the Act 
of 1935 was passed. The Government then took objection that the territorial 
juri8diction of the Legislature in India. did not extend to that limit. I welcome, 
Sir, this admission by the Government of India that it has power to legis~te 
for disbursements outside India. if they are met from the revenues of India. 
This will be useful to us when we are considering the question of subjecting 
to income-tax our loans which will be issued no longer by the Secretary of 
State but by the Governor General under the new Government of India Aot. 
I welcome this measure. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT : Motion made: . 
.. That the Hill further to amend the Code of Civil . Procedure,' 1908 for • oertaia 

p11I'p08e. &8 pM88d by the ~elatiVfl.Auembly. 00 tak.~n into ooDBideratioD."; • 

question put and Motion adopted. ,"';_ .:. ,.'.t •. i~o/I i' ~ :",U 'j" 
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Clauae2 WM added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill. 
To HONOUlWILB MR. E. CONRAN'·SMlTH: Sir.t move: 
.. '1'¥' tu Bill. .. pa.-d by the I ... • ... ~lJ, be ,PUIIMi. " 

:.11 

ImWJt I feel take this opportunity to disabwse 'he mind of myHOIIourablla 
friend Mr. Hoeaain Imam ot a miIoonoeption and I hope that he ~on't welaome 
• Bill any the less on that account. What this Bill does i8 to control our 
acoounts ofticer8 out here. It doea not purport to give any jurisdiction over 
• dishutsing officer in Engla.nd. The etlect however which Govemmeu 
.deaire to achieve is achieved by the Bill. 

THE HONOPRABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Question is: 
"That-the Bill, as pauOO by the Legialative Aa8embly, be paaed." 
The Motion was adopted. 

INDIAN TEA CESS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
THE HONuURABLE SIR ALAN LLOYD (Commerce Secretary): Sir, I 

move: 
•• That the Bill fUrther to amend the Indian Tea ee. Act, 1903 for • aertAin p~ 

.. pueed by the LepolMive Aa8embly. be talmo into OODIIideration." 
The Indian Tea Cess Act of 1903 was amended in 1936 in order to provide 

for the creation of an Indian Tea Marketing Expansion Board, and the consti· 
tution of that Bosrd provided for a membership, or at least now provi_ 
for a membership of 28, all of whom are appointed by the Central Government, 
24 on the nomination of the various commercial bodies and tea associations 
interested in the 8ubject, and four on the recommendation of the Provincial 
Governments concerned. The reason why the whole lot were not appointed 
on thp recommenda.tion of commercial bodies and the like was that in BOme 
cases it was found that the interests concerned were Dot sufficiently nD 
organized to be a.ble to produce eatimactotyrepresentation. It i8 now repo~ 
to us by the Bengal Government that the Indian tea plante1'8 of the Terai &it! 
ttdliciently organized to be added to the li8t of those whose representatiVei 
are tiominated by a commercial body and not by the Provincial Government. 
'The Government of Bengal has therefOt'e asked that the power of nomiDatiu« 
this particular representative should be transferred from them to the ~r6i 
Indian Plantel8 A880Ciation, and this Bill giVeR etlect to that recommentktioD. 
t do nl)t. think I need say anything mol'f'! to commend it to the acceptance of 
-the House. 

Sir, I move. 
The Motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 
ClaWJe 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill. 
TIl. HONOt1LuILJI Sm ALAN LLOYD: . Sir, I IDOft: 

.. That the l!ill, .. puled by the Legillative Aliembly, be puIfd." 
The Motion was adopted. 
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THE HONOURABLE KUNWAR 8J:R JAGDIBH PRASAD 
HeaJth and Lands Member): Sir, I move: 

(Education, 

.. That the Bill to make the provision referred to in aub-aeotion (1) of aeotion 120 
of the Govemment of India Act, 11)36, .. pUIIIId by $he ~ AMembly, be takBB 
iato OOD8ideration." 

Honourable Members must have 8een from the Statement of Obje~ 
and Reasons that this Bill has been introduced at the request of the Indian 
Medical Oouncil. The main object of the Bill i8 that if 'We consider that any 
particular diploma given in the United Kingdom does not indicate a 8ufficient 
skill in the practice of medicine, then we should havethe power of preventing 
such a diploma holder from either being registered or being allowed to practi8e 
in thi8 country. Under the Government of India Act, section 120, before 
we can take such action, certain conditions are laid down, and it is with the 
object of conforming to the conditions laid down in the Government of India 
Act that we have brought in this legislation. We have also included Burma 
in it because the position i8 the same. If a medical diploma i8 given by the 
Burma Government, we cannot prevent the holder of 8uch a diploma from 
practising in this country, even if we think that hi8 diploma does not indicate 
a sufficient skill in the practice of medicine, unless we also make provision for 
an appeal to the Privy Council. Therefore, we have al80 included Burma 
in the Bill. I may inform Honourable Members that the holder of an Indian 
diploma can practise in the United Kingdom but if the British Medical Council 
wish to challenge his right of practice, then he has a right of appeal to the 
Privy Council. Our object is to put ourselves in a 8imilar position by oomply-
ing with the provi8ion8 of section 120 of the Government of India Act and 
it is for this purpose that we have introduced this Bill. 

Sir. I move. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (United Provinces Southern: 

Non-Muhammadan): Sir, the object of this Bill has been lucidly explained 
by the Honoumble the Leader of the House and I desire to give this Bill my 
support. But there are just one or two point8 on which I should like to be 
enlightened. The Honoumble the Leader of the House says that Indian mediad 
diplomas are recognized in England. So far as I know Indian tnedical degrei''-s 
of certain Universities are registrable in England but so far 88 the diplomas are 
concerned they are not registrable in England-for instance the L. M. P. 
Diploma of A~a or the L. M. P. of Amritsar; they cannot be registered in 
England. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Are they sufficiently qualified 1 
THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: I should not like to have any 

L. M. P. at aU. What I wanted to ask the Leader of the House-l think I am 
entitled to put the question-is whether it is or it is not a fact that these 
L. M. Ps. are not recognized in England! I do not know whether the 
apothecary's qualification in Engla.nd i8 higher than the qua.lification of the 
L.M.P. in India. The apothecary'8 course is only a four years' course and it 
is the lowest medical quati1ioation as far &8 I bow. 

( 71 ) 
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Then. there is another question on which I should Iik(~ just to say one 

or two words.' I hope the Government will do something to deal with this 
problem of foreign non-British practitioneT8 in India. You have ~ot a lar~ 
number of Jewish. practitioners now earning a large income in Calcutta and 
Bombay, aod. they hlW6 SpruQg up in Delhi and Luoknow all1O, and they ~ 
cutting into the practice oftbe Indian and European practitioners who aft! bott.s. 
jiiJ8 Mlidenta of thia country. We have got a great deal of sympathy with the 
Jews-they are the victims of Hitleriam-we ha ve got a great deal of sympathy 
with thia oppreased race; we have got a great deal morl' sympathy with 
ourselves. I think 80IJle legislation ought to be introduced which would put 
these medical qualifications on a sound hasis. Everybody ought not to be 
allowed to practise medicine in this country. We have got here the ltugeit 
number of quacks ~ we have got hakims. vaida, homooopaths. I think 
something ought to be done to put matters right, 110 far as t.he pr&c:tioo of 
medicine in this country is concerned. 

THE HONOURABLE RAJ BAHADUR LAu. RAM SA RAN DAS (Punjab: 
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, apothecaries, 80 far as my information goetl, arc 
not aHowf'd to practis!,' in England. In India apothr>carip.R are P08tOO {'Ven 
as civil surgeons of districts. I know the ca.se of a Government official who 
was being treated by an apothecary civil sur/l:eon and th(· poor feHow had 
to be confined to bed for over three months. 

THE HONOUB.&BLB SIB DAVID DEV ADOBS (Nominat,ed Non-Official) : 
Whose fault ? 

THB HONOURABLE RAJ BAHADUR LALA RAM SARL~ DAB: The 
apothecary's. Then to the good fortune of the patient the apothecary civil 
surgeon was transferred from the district and an I.M.S. officer came in. He 
diagnosed the disease aright and he addressed the patient, " You will be cured 
in a week or so " and in a week that officer was cured. So the inference from 
·this incident is that apothecaries, generally speaking. are not &8 competent 
aa I. M. S. or M.B.B.S. officers and that the system of making apothecaries 
civil surgeons or aaking them to treat patients ought to be discontinul'd. As 
far as foreign doctors are concerned, I may 8&y that as long as they are experts 
and as long as they are capable of curing many hopel888 oases, no restriction 
should be placed against them, but for those who are not very efficient or 
hold bogus degrees there must be certain restrictions in the interests of our 
medical graduates who are finding it very hard to make two ends meet II.nd in 
maintaining soul and body together. I would at this stage My that the 
system of having those people who are not fully qualified to practise in 
England their practising in the civil department must he discontinued in the 
intereste of the public. 
, THE HONOURABLE KUNWAR SIR J.!GDISH PItASAD: Sir, I am 

afraid that the questions that have been raised really do not concern the Rill 
which is before the House: whether legislation shouldor should not be intro~. 
duced to restrict .the practice of Jews who have u.ken refuge in this . countrY" 

~~~:~t:~~~~~!t~!iei~<t~:fe:'tlL~~~:: !t:J~!' 
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stated in the Bill, it is not po38ible for us here to prevent a man from. practising 
~edicme who baa a United Kingdom diploma, even if we ~hink that that 
diplo~ does n.ot indicate tMt he has a certain medical skill. That is to _y~ 
wUess this legiaJation is passed, we oannot prevent him from practising, 1IiDot!-
qnderthe Government of India Aot, seotion 120, it·is enjoined that this power 
qf appeal to the Privy Coun.cilshould be laid down by legislation of the Federal 
Ot Provincial ~gislature and it is in order to eomply with that provision that 
this Bill has been introduced. 

To HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Motion made: 
•• That; the Bill to make the provision referred. to in IUb-aeotiOD (1) of aeotion 120 

of the Government of India Act, 19311, .. p.-d by the- Legislative .A.embl" be tabD 
uno OCIDIidentioo." . ' 

Question put and Motion adopted. 
Clauses 2, 3 and 4 were added to the BiD. 
Clause I was added to the Bill. 
The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill. 
TIl. HONOURABLE KUNWAR SIR JAGDISH PRASAD: Sir, I move: 

.. That the Bill, 88 paased by th .. Legislative A.aaembly, be p&8I8d. " 
The Motion was a.dopted. 

INDIAN TARIFF (FOURTH AMENDMENT) BILL. 
THE HONOURABLE SIR ALAN LLOYD W.omm'lrce Secretary): Sir, 

I movl' : 
.. That; the Bill further to a.mend the Indian Tariif Act, 1934 for a certain purpoae, 

and to validate the levy and collection of certain duty lmder that Act., 88 pB8II8Ci by the 
Legisla.tive A8Bembly. be taken into consideration." 

This may be called a two-clause Bill. The proposal contained in clause 2 
is designed to provide a minimum ad valorem duty in the case of perfumed 
spirits which are liable to a specific standard rate of duty. Before the recent 
amending Act was passed, all the items contained in Item No. 22 (6) of the 
Ta.riff Act were subject to preferential duties. There was, however, a higher 
~nd a lower rate of duty. By the amending Act recently passed, the lower 
rate of duty was abolished in the case of perfumed spirits. There is a proviso 
to item 22 (5) saying that where there is a higher and a lower rate of duty there 
should be a minimum ad valorem duty of 30 per cent. corresponding to the 
higher specific duty and a minimum ad ,Jalorem of 20 per cent. corresponding 
to the lower specific duty. That proviso was not applicable where there was 
a single rate of duty. This point was overlooked; had it been noticed at the 
time, the change which is now proposed by the present amendment would 
have been made. A minimum ad tJOlorem duty would have been impoaed 
and it would have been 26 per cent. which is the rate to which the other pr&-
ferential duties of 20 and 30 per cent. which were recently abandoned were 
changed . 

.As regards clause 3, this is the result of a rather curious legal nicetY. 
The Tariff Aot, before the end of last year, impoaed a protective duty OIl wood 
pulp. In the recent amending Billi~ was proposed to change it to a revenue 
duty of 20 per cent. That amending Bill contained other provisions relating 
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(Sir .t\lINl Lloyd.} .. ,..,....ft ddtiM aad had a decltAtieb under the Provisional 'Oollecti .. · til 
Telles Aet wIUoh aid that the DeW rate of protective duties sIlould have force 
..... the elate ·ffom .. hioh the BiU ... introduced. No refemlee was made 
.. IW8IllM cl1diel ""1188 the rate ef • per O8Jlt. would in any ClUe apply in 
1M abeenoe of ey other tatee beoa1lle, if there was no rate presCribed at aU 
... wood pulp, 25 per O8Ilt., the general rate for artieles not otherwise specififld,. 
would apply. In the course of passage through the Legislature this duty 
W88 however changed &om a revenue duty of 26 pM eent. to a protectiw duty 
of 25 per cent. or Rs. 30 per ton, whichever is higher. It therefore called. for 
the declaration ~del' the Provisiooal Collection of Taxes Act which mad. 
provision for protective duties; but that could not be done retroapeotivoly 
without special legislation. It is that special legiala.tion of a retroepective 
character which is contained in clauae 3 of this Bill. There is nothiq in 
either part of this Bill beyond the I'Pctification of what may be described as 
natural but unfortunate mistakes. 

Sir, I move. 
The Motion was adopted. 
Clauses 2 and 3 were added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill. 
THE HONOURABLE SIR ALAN LLOYD: Sir, I move: 

.. That the Bill, as pa-t by the Legialative ~mbly, be p&IIIM!d." 

The Motion was adopted. 

COMMERCIAL DOCUMENTS EVIDENCE BILL. 
TIm HONOULlBLE Ma. E. CONRAN-SMITH (Home Secretary): Sir, 

I mOTe: 
.. TbU the BiD to &ID8Dd the 1.&" of EYidenoe with reapeot to oertain oommeroial 

............ ~ by the .LeiiaJative Allembly, be tabn into OODIideration." 

Sir, the genesis of this Bill is to be sought in certain observations of the 
High Court of Bombay made in the year 1925 on the inconvenience and deJay 
JanIltiDg from the abaence of any provision in the existing law of evidence 
whereby such commercial documents as are accepted as prima facie correct 
ill commercial circles are made admisaible as evidence without requiring fur· 
ther proof of authenticity. My ft.mt &equaintance with this Bill was when two 
abapruillltAt.ggered into my room under a load of files whioh on further inspec-
tion turned out to be samples of commercial documents. I state 
thiI tact merely 88 a partial explanation of the delay which has occurred in 
hriDgiBg this Bill 1iDally before the Legislature. 

Scrutiny of an immense number of documents with the help of ~ 
W&8 involved, and this is also an expJanatiOQ. of the comparative length of the 
Schedule to the BiD. Moreover, the fulleSt contultation with Provincial ~
emm8llte &tld eommerclal bodiea had to ~ pl~ as their .viewt Welle reC)w-
eel on the actual doctUDente to be il:I(:luded in the Schedule. The.wt of 
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~ IaboW'B is now embodied in the Bill before the House. As regarda the 
Bill it4Ielf there is only one cJause which c.Us for particular comQlent. Ho:Q.our-
able Members .-ill observe that in clause 8 a distinction is made between dOQU.-
lIIeld, whiQh the Court shall presume. and documents which the Court mal 
J*e81lIPe. to have been duly made by or under the appropriate authority and 
to ~ aoo~te statements. The words" may presume" and" shall 
JII"IIWD8 .. are .uaed in the !18~ in which they are used in the Indian Evidenoe 
.let. In the C&8e of documents with regafd to which the Court may presum •• 
tile Court may either regard the document &8 proved until it is disproved QJ' 
-'1 caD for proof. In the case of documents with regard to which the Court 
Iball presume. the Court shall regard those documents &8 proved unless and 
util they are disproved. An examination of the documents proposed fw 
inclusion in the Schedule showed that in some C&888 while there W&8 no ground 
fbr exoluding the documents altogether, nevertheless, their nature W&8 not such 
as to justify an obligation on the Court to presume their authenticity. It may 
interest Honourable Members also to know that there W&8 a clause in the original 
Bill &8 introduced which gave the Governor General in Council power to direct 
by notification that any document should be added to, or removed from, the 
Schedule. On further consideration, however, it W&8 realized that that clause 
W&8 ultra mres of the Constitution in that it purported to confer on the Central 
Government executive authority in the exclusively provincial field. The 
clause W&8' therefore, omitted and .. a result, a change in the Schedule can 
only be made by legislative action either at the Centre or in the provinces. 
The provisions of the Bill, I think, call for no further comment, and I 
commend them to the House. 

Sir, I move. 

The Motion was .dopted. 
The Schedule, Parts I and II, were added to the Bill. 
ClaU888 2 to 4 were added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill. 
TIIB HONOUBABLB Ma. E. CONRAN-SMITH: Sir, I move: 

.. That the Bill, as paued by the Legislative Asaembly, be paaed." 
The Moiion was adopted. 

MOTION RE REPORT OF THE PACIFIC LOOOMOTIVE 
COMMITTEE. 

'l'HlIl UOJiOUR4BLE SIB GUTHRIE RUSSELL (Chief Commissioner for 
Railwaya): Sir, I move : 

.. Tlaat ~ Be,patt of tile P&cIific Locomotive CoQUDitMe be taken in", ~eratioD.' ' 
Sir, I would like to aayat the outset that but for his pre-occupations in 

the .Assembly, the Honourable the Railway Member would have been here for 
iIaiI debate today. Wether he will be able to manage to get here this after-
noon, I cannot .y. That will depend on the 001ll'8e of business in the .Aaaembly. 
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, Sir, exactly, a week ago today I had the pleasure of lia,teniDito & .• de~te 
in the Asaembly from the Official Gallery on a similar Moiion to ~t whit¥l 
1 have just moved. One of the Honourable Members of that HOWIe, ~ tbaDk-
Uig the Honourable the Railway Member for poatponiDg the debatefof 10 
uya in order to give Members an opportunity of studying the Report, frankly 
_ted that, if he-and he included other Members of that HOUle-bad been 
pven 50 years to study the Report, they would still not have 'understood the 
tecImical portions leading up to the recommendations of the Committee. 
Whether the Honourable Member was correct in his estimate of the techni-
cal knowledge of the Members of the Lower House, I know not, and though I 
am quite sure the same statement could not have been made with truth in tJUa 
Ho1l8e, I do think that all Honourable Members will agree that there are many 
portions.of the Report which are very difficult for an ordinary layman to under-
atand, and the interpretation of these must be left to skilled engineers. In 
this we are quite safe, for it is clear from the reception which the Report baa 
had in the technical preas that it is looked upon as a great contribution to the 
.mence of locomotive practice and d~. I would like here, on the floor of 
this House, to pay my tribute to the members of the Pacific Locomotive Com-
mittee for the ·.'ast amount of work they have done for us. I have little doubt 
that their recommendations will go a very long way towards the solution of 
our ·particular problems in India. I Illl!-Y say that such experiments as we have 
already carried out lead us to hope that the alterations to the locomotives 
which have been recommended by the Committee will be the final solution of 
our problems. I would point out, however, that the Committee themselvea 
lOund a note of warning and emphasise that until we are satisfied by experimenta 
that their recommendations are correct, and that these locomotives are fit to 
be put back on fast services, we should retain the speed restrictions whioh are 
at present in force. This, I may say. will be the policy of the Railway Board. 
In my speech today, I propose to avoid as far as possible abstruse technical 
matters. But if any Honourable Member of this House raises a question which 
involves 8 technical explanation, I shall do my best to reply to it. 

I propose to divide my remarks into three general parts-past, present and 
future. First the past, No one hatea po.t mortm'J6 more than I do. It is 
euy to be wise after the event. Since the Report of this Committee baa come 
out, I have often said to myeelf, " What would you have done if you had been 
the Chief Commissioner of Railways when the decisions which were taken had 
to be taken? " and quite honestly 1 have found it very difficult to answer that 
question. It is quite impossible to place one's self in the position of those who 
were respouible ·for the deciaien that was come tA> and know '.what W&l in 
their minds. Of one thing I am quite certain, and that is, that what they did 
,they did for the best. We do know what the position of Railwaya was then. 
India had come through the turmoils of the Great War, the Indian Railway. 
had done their bit. The Indian Railway" had done their bit, but they had done 
this ped'oIoe at the expenae of repairs, maiIltenance, fenewala and euential 
IKidiUoDI to their &l88t& I cannot sum up the position better than by a quota-
tion from the Aeworth Committee Report. ThiI is .. fonowa : 

.. TlIere 1ft 80CIIW of ~ with pden 1IDIt to 0&rr1 tam load. up to .ocIenI: Ie-
qainmeDtL TiM!re &Ie 1DUl1 milia ofraiJl, buDd ... of.eapae.. &Del ~ of".... 
. whoee n,htfal date for ftlDewu ia Jcma over-put ". 
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aIlPoBT OJ' THE PAomO WOOIIO'l'IVE COMMITTEE. 

THE HONOUBABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: When was this Re~rt ~e 1 
THE HONOUJU1JLE SIB GUTHRIE RUSSELL: In 1920-2l.· ·That was 

the position aaassessedby a Committee which had as its Chairmanprob&bly 
the world's greatest railway economist, Sir William Ackworth and the Oommittee 
had among its members various notable Indian business men. 

This however was not the only problem with which Railways were face4. 
Between 1918-U, the year the war started, and 1922-23, the fuel bill had gone 
up by just over Rs. 51 crores, or by considerably more than 100 per cent., with 
an increase in train mileage of only 9 per cent. 

THE HONOUBABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Could he give 
u.s the figures for coal for 1921-28 ? 

THE HONOURABLE Sm GUTHRIE RUSSELL: It was in 1922-23 that 
the Railway Board committed themselves to the policy which is under considera-
tion at the present moment., but if the Honourable Member wishes the fignres 
for 1927-28 I can probably get them for him this afternoon. As I was saying, 
the train mileage had increased by 9 percent. only whereas the coal bill had in-
creased by 100 per cent., a remarkably serious position. These were the two 
major problems before the Railway Boa.rd, the general question of rehabilita-
tion of the Railways and the question of reducing working expenses. How did 
they taokle these problems? First, the Legislative Assembly voted a pro-
gramme of Re. 150 crores to be spread over five yea.rs for rehabilitation. The 
Railway Board drew up a programme of bridge, rail and locomotive renewal. 
All these were co-oMinated, that is, bridges and rails were designed to carry 
the axle load of the proposed new locomotives. It is well known that at that 
time, 80 long as the track and bridges were capable of supporting the virtual 
load of a locomotive everything was considered to be well. Littlt was known 
of the transverse forces that were set up by moving loads and nothiug was 
known of the Bange- forces with which we are all now so familiar, as a result 
of research-research to which India has contributed in no small measure, 
I may say here that two of our officers during the past summer have been 
spending their leave carrying out experiments to determine the ftange forces 
set up by the great Pacific locomotive on one of the railways of Great Britain. 

I shall now turn for a moment to the policy of standardiza.tion. As far 
as can be traced, from 1901 onwards Indian Railways had been making attempts 
to introduce standardization of locomotive types with the help of the British • 
Engineering Standards Association. With their help certain types were evolv'-
ed and ill 1910 1,313 of these types were in service ill India. Initial troubles 
were experienced with a certain number, but after these were eradicated they 
were all successful. Naturally, the intervention of the Grea.t War slowed up 
this process, but in 1922 the Railway Board took up the question again, and 
in 1923 a.ll Railways in India accepted the policy of complete standardization 
of all types of locomotives, coaching and goods stock and a Committee was 
set up to prepare designs to carry out this policy and to put Railways in & 

position to meet what were considered then to be the needs of traffic in pros-
pect. 

Now, at this point I should like to emphaaiae that practically all the stand-
ard locomotives were renewals. They were not additions to our stock. I 
JDJOS 0 
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believe that roughly 90 per. cent. of the locomotrivelt ordered were; renewals, 
aot additions. I would aOO like to say that when the Re. 160 orores programme 
was evolved it was estimated that 600 locomotives would be required per anDUDl 
to meet the anticipated. needs of traffic. This was undoubtedly too optimistic 
a view, but I hardly think Railways can be entirely blamed for this. It was 
the general view of the business community at that time that lndia was in 
fOT a very long period of prosperity. 

Now, as Honourable Members are aware, the chief duty of the PacifiC 
Looomotive Committee was to inquire into the design, pnrohase and continued 
purchase of the Pacific cl&88 of locomotives. There were aleo a certain number 
of technical details which they were asked to inquire into, but those were all 
involved ill their three main duties. As regards design the first thing the Loco-
motive Standards Committee, that is the Committee which I have just re-
ferred to, which was set up when it was decided to go ahead. with this rehabili-
tation programm&-the first thing they had to do was to decide on what were 
the best types of locomotives to adopt fo:: each class of service and to prepare 
designs for these. In doing this they had to bear in mind that the fuel bill had 
to be reduced, and the only way to reduce this was to order locomotives which 
were capable of handling heavier loads, thus reducing train mileage and at the 
lI&Dle time burning lower grades of fuel. This meant that the locomotives had 
to have larger grate areas. It was not possible to obtain these lazger grate 
areas within the limits of the frames of the existing B.E.B.A. standard loco-
motives. The fire box had therefore to be located behind the driving wheels ; 
the weight of thi$ had to be supported by an extra pair. of wheels which are 
caned the h\nd truck, and thus we got the famous Pacific locomotive. There 
was no alternative, 80 far as passenger locomotives were concerned, to get the 
power we wanted, but to adopt the Pacific locomotive type. That is admitted 
by the Pacific Locomotive Committee. Now, there was nothing new in the 
type. 1t was fast becoming the most popular type for fast passenger services 
throughout the world. It was in use on one of the great railways of Great 
Britain. Now, as to the detailed design of particular locomotives, Honourable 
Members who have made a study of the Pacific Locomotive Committee Report 
will have noted that the alterations recommended by the Committee mainly 
centre round' the bogie and the hind truck. I have studied the correspondence 

. which went on between the then Railway Board and the Consulting Engineers. 
They had ditlerencee of opinion on varioUB points but there was practically no 
difference of opinion in regard to the design of the bogie and the hind truck. 
The bogie adopted was the bogit'l which bad been in use for 20 years on the 
D.E.B.A. 4-6-0 standard and is stilI in use on these locomotives. Of the 
hind truck we had no experience except for two locomotives which were then 
on the B.B. & CJ.R., two on the EJ.R. and, I think, two on the M. & S.M.R. 
The hind truck adopted was--

THE HONOURABLE P ANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: The M. & S.M.R. 
was not allowed to buy X class Pacific engines. They had two Pacifies which 

J 1'.11. were of American make. 
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To HONOURABLE SIR GUTHRIE RUSSELL: Perfectly correct; they 
had two, the B.B. & C.I.R. two and the E.I.R. two. The design of hind 
truck adopted was the same &8 that which has been adopted by the London '" 
North Eastern Railway in Great Britain, and, as I said, there was nothing 
new about either the bogie or the hind truck. With the knowledge that was 
then available neither our people out here, nor our Consulting Engineers nor the 
builders had any reason to believe that what had been successful before would 
not be successful in India. Events have proved them wrong, but, as I have 
already said, it is very easy to be wise after the event. In assessing respon-
sibility, we have got to consider the state of the knowledge existing at the time 
the original designs were prepared. In all the circumstances I have explained, 
I trust the Council will agree that at least the designers cannot be held res-
ponsible for such failure as there has been. 

THE HONOURABLE RAJ BAHADUR LAL", RAM SARAN DAB: I want 
to know whether or not your consultants consulted French engineers who 
finding a similar defect in such engines did put it right at a much earlier time. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR GUTHRIE RUSSELL: I believe they did. 
Knowledge from all parts of the world is available with our Consulting 
Engineers. 

Now, coming to the second charge, the purchase of the locomotives with-
out trial, I have already explained the position the Railways were in when 
the decision was made. In justice to those who made this decision, this 
position must be taken into account. Bulk purchases had to be resorted to 
or a design which was then considered to be obsolete would have had to be 
perpetuated, and it has to be remembered that the life of a locomotive is from 
85 to 40 years, so that the Railway Board then would have committed them-
aelves to locomotives then considered obsolete for from 35 to 4:0 years. Com-
plete trial would have taken from five to six years. Preparation of the design 
and building the first batch of locomotives would take two years, two years for 
tria.l and probably a year or 15 months for the second batch to be made. That 
would have further meant a delay in reducing our working expenses and delay 
in the use of low grade fuels. Further, the Pacific Locomotive Committee 
themselves have pointed out that even trial with the knowledge we then had 
would probably not have eradicated all our troubles, though the chances are 
that fewer of this type of looomotives would have been in service than at pre-
sent. There is one strange feature about these locomotives. It is their be-
haviour on different Railways. If XC~ had been tried on the B.B. & C.lR. 
and the N.W.R. they would have been voted a complete success, and there 
would have been justification for placing the order. The same is true of XBs 
on the M. & S.M.R. XAs, after removal of one small error in design, would 
have also been voted a. success by almost any railway, and certainly by the 
two railways on which they have been mainly employed the N.W.R. and the 
GJ.P.R. As a result of research, .engineers would rewe much more fully than 
they did in the past that the locomotive and track are to all intents and pur-
poses part of one machine. A locomotive in good repair will not hunt on track 
also in good repair. If a locomotive is run over the same section of track 
several times, it will always oscillate at the same place until the defect in the 
track is' rem:oved.. Personally I believe-and this is my own opinion-it 

. if! questionable whether the purchase of two trial engines would have enabled 
02 
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the Railway 'Board to come to a definite decision as to whether .the particular 
type of locomotive was a success or not. I will take the link on the Lahore,-
Kamchi M\illscrvicc and the Lahore-Karachi Express service. By link I mean 
the nnmber of locomotives which works a particular train or number of trains~ 
If two PaCific locomotives had 'been placed on this link, it would have meant 
tbat orily one loComotive would have run ov('r tIle sa.me seCtion of traok 
each day; if you1lavc a. complete link of Pacific locomotives, fonr locomotives 
pass over thr. same section every day, and the effect of four locomotives pa8S-
mg over a particular section of track on one day is entirely different from the 
effect of one loeomotive. One locomotive might not show up the defects 
in the track, whereas four locomotives might. Actually of the '284 Pacific 
locomotives in service in India today, G5 out of 113 of the XA type were ordered 
without any trial; 54 out of 99 XB type were ordered 'witnoutany trial; and 
all the 72 XC type locomotives were ordered without any trial. Of the remain-
der 27 XA tyPe locomotives were ordered after the first batcbhad been in 
service for about six months up to which time no complaints had been receivod. 
The remaining 21 Wf're ordered after tbe first batoh had been in service for 
just over a year within which period a certain amount of trouble had been ex-
perienced, but thi3 was looked upon lUI teething trouble which could be put 
right very much in th~ same way as the trouble with the B.E.S.A. standards 
had been put right. In the last two batches the rear truck spacing WM aherect 
with the object of improving the riding of the engines and damping out oaoil· 
iation. As r.rds the XB type, the second batch of 27 waaaidered. after the 
first batch had been in service for a few months within ",mOIl tim. DO com· 
plaints had been received. The purchase ofthe next batoh of 16 WIllI authorized 
after a certain amount of trouble in the first batdt had been aperieneed boi 
here again 1M in the case of the XA type it was not realized thai extensive re-
I!Iearob would be neeellflAry to trace the real aoaroe of ,the trouble, and th818 
was no reuon to belitwe that the looomotius were in any way inherently \Ul~ 
satisfactory. The last tW() were ordered in 1934 at the special request of the 
K~. S.M.R. to eomplete a link and I mUBt claim responsibility for the purchase 
of tbese two. The M. & S.M.R. never had any trouble with these looomotivea 
and in fact up to tM date of the Bihta accident, the locomotive8were ru~ 
at ulU'e8tricted speed at all times of the yoor-70 miles an hour.' 

THE HONOURABLE RAJ BAHADUR LAu RAM SARAN DAB,: I want te 
know whether any mechanical tests were carried out on the froni bogie and 
hind truck. You were speaking of e~perience. What is the experience 1 

THE HONOURABLE SIR GUTHRIE RUSSELL: When th~ locomotiv88 
were purchaaed the only method of deciding whether a locomotive was BUitable 
or not, was to see what it felt like on the footplato.There was no apparatus 
in th'08e days to fiRd out what the Bange forces were which have pmved te 
be the root of the trouble. 

TIlE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALARAM SARAN DAB: How dill 
they-

To BQl«)UBULS KmrwD Sm JAGDISH PRASAD (Leader of ~ 
~: MatY I 8UfieIJt, av, that the lloDoui&ble Member will bve aa 
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opportunity to put all the questions when he speaks; it wiD. be more eon-
venient for the House to have all questions answered together. 

THlD HOBOUJU.BLE BIB GUTHRIE RUSSELL: Excluding, the~fore, the 
hro XBs purchased in 1934 for the M. & S.M.R., for which I claim· responsibility, 
~e actual oontinlloUB purchase boils down to the purchase of a batch of 16 XB 
b:omo1iives, six of which were for the M. & S.M.R., where, I think, they can be 
ooD8idered ~ have proved a really great success. 

The position today is that Railways in India have close on 1,000 standard 
IocomotiveB in service or on order, of which 284 are Pacific standards-the 
tocomotives for which the justification is now under consideration. With the 
exception of these X class Pacifies, or a certain number of them, the other types 
are a success and fulfil the requirements for which they were d~signed. Now, 
let us assume for one moment that the Railway Board had stuck to their policy 
of trial before purchase, what would our position have been today? This, 
of course, must to a certain extent be surmise but I think we can make a fairly 
reasonable guess. If trials had been carried out, these would not have been 
completed till about 1930-31. By that time there were ominous signs of the 
depression which were ahead of us, and we would have had considerable difficulty 
in justifying the purchase of new locomotives. As it was in 1930-31 we had 
a If nest egg" of powerful locomotives, not only Pacific types, but all other 
types, which was gradually increased during the deprC88ion. As when it was 
possible, we purchased new locomotives, 80 that when trade began to rl'yive 
with its increasing traffic we were in a position to meet the needs of traffic. 

Now, Honourable Members would probably like me to say something 
about the p"rformance of the different types of Pacific locomotives. First, 
the XAs. When thes,:, were used on the services for which they were designed, 
umely, mixed traffic and branch line traffic, they gave little or no trouble. 
They had, however, in anemergellcyto be utilized on the main liM of one rail-
way. The reason for this was that On aCcount of the slowing up of relaying 
partly due to the depre88ion and partly for traffic reaso~jt was not possible 
to place the heayirr B.E.S.A. type locomotives on certain sections of the line 
becaU8? the rails could not carry the load as the axle load of the B.E.S.A. wheels 
is 17 i t,ons to the 13! tons ~f the XA. The locomotives then in service 
and which were replaced by XAs were between 40 to 45 years old and to have 
continued running them would have necessitated renewing their boilem. Now, 
a boiler lasts for about 20 years, so it was an entirely uneconomical proposition. 
These XAs on five occasion'!, while operating on fast services, had a pair of 
their bogies wheels derailed. The cause of this was found to be either a previous 
defect in design or construction and when this was put right no further trouble 
occurred. There was only one occasion on which an XA has been fully derailed 
and that has been put down to defective track. And it is interesting to not.e 
that when these XAs were finally transferroo from the section which I have 
mentioned, the drivers appealed en mat~8e to the local officer in charge not to 
remove XAs from that section because they were the bast engiMs they had ever 
driven. They said they were infinitely better than the B.E.B.A. type. 

Now for XOS. No XC has ever been derailed. A speed restriction of 45 
Qliles an hour on the E.I.R. has been enforced, but the necessity of this ill, 
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I think, mainly due to the fact that the E.I.R. luna through vast tracts of 
blaok cotton and other unsuitable BOil and the formation is not 88 good as one 
would like. On the N.W.R. and the B.B. & C.tR., after certain initial trouble 
when they came out and the removal of track defects, they have given no 
trouble whatsoever. They have been running up to 60 miles an hour and on the 
N.W.R. main line up to Karachi the speed today of XOengines is 60 miles an 
hour. It is estimated that the employment of XC engines on' the Lahore-
Karachi serVice of the N.W.B. has8&vcdat loast Rs. 51lakhs a year. By their 
?IDployment it has been possible to turn what was before a first, secorul$nd 
mter train only into a first, second and third class train. It actually now 
carries 483 third class passengers. On the B.B. & C.I.R. it has enabled the 
Railway to save the double heading of the Frontier Mail on many occasioDi. 
And anybody who is familiar with railway operations knows what a saving 
that means. We again come down to the question of track. The sucC(,-88 of 
these enginea on the N.W.R. and RR & C.I.R. has been mainly due to the 
fad that the track is on a first olass formation. 

Finally, we rome to the XB engines. There is no question that these 
have caused trouble. We have had three serious accidents culminating in the 
great disaster at Bihta in 1937. But here again, I would remind the HoWIe 
that the Honourable Sir John Thorn in his Report made it clear that the Bihta 
accident would not have occurred had the speed limits then in force been 
strictly observed. What he said was : 

.. There is nothing in the evidenoe to justify the conclWlion that the traok at the lite 
of the accident would have been distorted by an engine running steadily or by an XB eagiae 
1'DIUling at 45 miles per hour or under " . 
The 45 miles mentioned by Sir John Thom is the actual speed restriction that 
was in force when the accident happened. 

THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Sir John 
Thom's finding is that that speed was considerably exceeded by the driver. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR GUmRIE RUSSELL: What I said was that 
that speed restriction was in force. Now, I would like to assure the HOUBe 
again that, until these experiments which the Pacific Locomotive Committee 
have suggested have been carried out, no relaxation of the speed restrictions 
will be allowed. No one deplores the Bihta dio.saster more than I do. Nothing 
can compensate for the 10s8 of life involved in this. With this behind us it 
may seem inappropriate to refer to the financial effect of the purchase of these 
locomotives. But I feel that I must do 80 in passing. I have no doubt in my 
own mind that the purchase of these locomotives despite the trouble which.& 
certain number have given was justified on financial grounds. I have already 
given exa.mples of the savings which have been offected on one of our services-
savings which have paid for the locomotives employed at least two or three 
times over. Now &8 to the future. When these locomotives have been altered 
in accordance with the rerommendations of the Pacific Locomotive Committee, 
I have every hope that they will have many years of UBefullife before them 
in the services for which they were originally designed. If I ha.d been making 
·this speech thi8 time last month, I would have conclu:ded here. But during 
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the p8st throe weeks the future has entirely chan~ad. If the war is ·proloDge4. 
the same situation may arise as did in the Great War, 1914-1918, when the 
resources of RailwdoYs were taxed to their utmost. If that contingency arises, 
it may be necessary to curtail our p&$8enger !\~rvices as our capacity Ql&y be 
occupied by goods trdlic. If this is so, it will be possible to divert at least 
the XC and X B locomoti ves from passenger to fast goods traffic for which they 
are eminently suitable in 1\ way that no other pa.ssenger locomotives in India 
are. So what t1ie Paci6.cLocomotive Committee have described as. an error 
of judgment--and I do not want to contest their opinion-may end by helping 
us to solve our difficulties ill the near future. ' 

Sir, I have endeavoured. to confine myself to facts, and not to the d6fence 
of the policy adopted by the Railway Board in the past. Having given the 
facts and having described the position of Railways when these purc.hase~ 
were made, I shall leave it to the Council to decide whether there was any 
serious failure on the part of the Railway Board as custodians of the Railways 
of India. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Motion made: 
.. That the Report of tbi) Pa.cific Looomotive Committee be taken into oonsidera.tion." 

I shall adjourn the HoWIe at this stage till a Quarter to Three of the Clock, 
when the debate on this Motion will proceed. 

THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NA'I.'H KUNZRU; This question 
is very important, Sir. I suggest we meet again at 2-30 P." 
(The Honourable Rai Bahadur Lala Ram Saran Das supported the Honourable 

Mr. Kunzru.) 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I suggested 2-45 P.M. for the 

convenience of Members. 

THE HONOURABLE Sm A. P. PATRO: 2-45 P.M. will be all right, Sir. 

(Some Honourable Members at this stage suggested 2-30 P.M. and others 
2-45 P.M.) 

THE HONOURABLE KUNWAR SIR JAGDISH PRASAD: The general 
opinion is 2-30 P.M. Thr Honourable Sir A. P. Patro probably does not 
represent. the general opinion of the House. 

THE HONOtTRABLE SIR A. P. PATRO: I do not follow you 1 
THE HONOURABLE KUNWAR Sm JAGDISH PRASAD: I may say, Sir, 

that as far as we are concerned, we are prepared to meet at 2-30 P.M. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I agree, Sir. 
THB HONOURABLE SIR A. P. PATRO: It will not be oonve.nient for us 

to come at 2-30 P.M. 

, THE HONOUBABLlI: THE PRESIDENT: You can come a few minute. 
later. . " 

'I'b.er,ouncil then adjourned for Lunch till Halt Past Two of the CIOOk. ;. ~ 
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The Council reassembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
the Honourable the President in the Chair. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The debate will now resume on 
Sir Guthrie RUMen's Motion. I may, however, point out that Sir Guthrie 
RU88ell's Motion is in the nature of a Resolution and is covered by rule2.A 
and therefore the time limit regarding speeche8 on resolutions applie8 to this 
Motion also. I had to allow 15 minute8 extra to Sir Guthrie. RU88ell because 
he had to place before the Council the whole history of the policy of the 
Government of India regarding the purchase of engine8 for the lut .5 years. 
I therefore request Honourable Members to confine themselves to 15 minutes. 

THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU (United Pro-
vinces Northern: Non-Muhammadan): Mr. President, I am sure every one 
here will join my Honourable friend the Chief Commissioner for Railways in 
bearing testimony to the valuable character of the work done by the Pacific 
Locomotive Committee. This Committee, let us however remember, was the 
outcome of the recommendation made by Sir John Thorn in his Report. for 
which he has not yet received a word of thanks from the Government of 
India. Those of us who sit on this side of the House however feel greatly 
indebted to Sir John Thom for having recommended the initiation of an in-
quiry regarding the utility, purchase and continued purchase of engines of 
the X class. The Railway Board might themselves in view of the findings of 
Sir John Thom have taken such a step, but the fact remains that the Report 
to which we are now devoting our attention was due to the recommendation 
of Sir John Thorn. 

Sir, the Committee seems to have proceeded on the prinoipI~' ib&t 'o'othmg 
but good ought to be said about those who have departed from the scene of 
their labours. We ought to bear this in mind in &88essing their criticism at 
its proper value. They have tried to look at past events in the best possible 
light and to give the benefit of every conceivable doubt to those who were 
zesponsible for the purchase of engines of the X claB8. Their langua.ge is there-
fore one of great self-restraint, but thiB very fact ought to go to show that 
even a slight criticism on their part should be regarded as a greater condemna-
Gon than the stronger criticism that might have been made by a Committee 
difFerently constituted. 

Sir, in coDBidering the Report of the Committee we are concerned with 
two things, first, the character of engines of the X class and the responsibility 
lor their purchase, and Second, with regard to the steps that should be taken 
in future in order to prevent a repetition of the mistakes that have been made 
in the past. Now, my Honourable friend the Chief Commissioner for Rail-
ways dealt with the question mainly from the technical point of view. J am 
afraid I cannot follow him there, but I am bound to tell him that even after 
takiDg into· consideration a.ll the extenuating circumstances on which he 
dwelt the Pacific Locomotive Committee have definitely come to the oonclu-
~ .ihat jt ~ incautious on the part of the Railway Boaro &Wi inconsistent 
with their past policy to have gone in for the purcbaae of 88 many 88 ~8 
.ogio._ in th,e. OOUllle of three yeara without having given ~ a proper trial. 
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My Honourable friend made very skilful use of the statement ma4e by the Com-
mittee that even if a longer trial had been given the troubles which the Com-
mittee was required to consider would not have been cured. Well, nobody can 
be certain on this point. They might not have been cured but at the same time 
a smaller number of such engines would have been purchased. This fact 
&&Sumes special importance in view of the warning repeatedly given to the 
Railway Board by the Consulting Engineers in London. Both in 1926 and in 
1927 they strongly impressed on the Board the necessity of greater caution 
and of purchasing only a small number of engines in order that any hasty 
action might not have to be repented at leisure. But the Chief Commissioner 
for Railways, while not referring to this criticism, dealt with it by saying that 
if a small number of engines had been purchased the trial would not have been 
adequate. Now, as the time at my disposal is limited I cannot go into any 
details on this question, but I would draw his attention to the White Book 
containing their decision on the recommendations of the Committee circulated 
by Government to Members of the Legislat'?'6' It is stated here, Sir,' that-

.. The Dumber ofenginee of any Dew type to be ordered will be restricted to not more 
than two for each railway requiring them, and no further orders for the particular type 
will be placed until the trial engines have been fully tried out and proved 8&tisfactory for 
the I!erviCM for which they a.re required ". 
This is a Ilufficient answer to the Chief Commissioner for Railways and this 
indeed was the policy of the Railway Board in 1921. Sir, the B.B. & C.I.R. 

. wanted to buy as many as 20 engines then. But the Railway Board them-
selves repeatedly advised caution and would not allow the purchase of more 
than two Pacific engines. They enforc~ the same restriction in the case of 
the E. I.R. Later on the M. & 8.M.R., which had two Pacific engines of an 
American make known as Baldwin Pacifies asked for perruiesion to buy two 
English made Pacific engines in order to compa.re engines of both the makes ; 
the Railway Board still demurred to the request and thought that six engines 
whose purchase they had already allowed, namely, 4 British Pacific and two 
American Pacific engines, would be quite enough. Now, Sir, these facts go 
to show that the case of those who regret the hasty action taken by the Ra:il-
way Board is not as feeble as the Chief C.ommissioner for Railways tried to 
make out. I dwell on these facts, particularly because of the inquiry insti-
tuted into the Bihta case. There, prominent officers of the E.I.R., even 
denied that the XB engines hunted. They proceeded to discuss questions of 
scientific theory when the inquiry was concerned with matters of fact which 
placed the hunting of these engines beyond all possible doubt. However, 
Sir, what has been done cannot be undone. If the Railway Board will freely 
recognize its responsibility in this matter, perhaps its point of view with 
regard to the future will change and it is this future that I am concerned with. 

The Committee has made a certain num her of very important 
noommendations in this connection which require the earnest attention both 
of Government and of the Council. They have recommended in the first 
place that ~rch work on railway problems should be expanded in this 
country. I persooalIy welcome this recommendation. If there has been any 
opposition to the enla.Jpmentof what is known as the Central Standards Office 
of die Railway Department •. it. bas been due largely to the paucity of the 
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In~n element in.it. If the Railw&y BOard will not merely erilarge this office 
and morease ita responsibility but also increase the Indian element on' it 80 
that Indians might acquire experience and that valuable knowledge gained by 
them. should remain in the country, I have no doubt wha~ver that the 
question of the expansion of research work will iu future be considered in a 
~erent light to that in which it has been regarded in the past: This matter 
18 lDlportant also from another point of view. I have already stated that the 
Committee were very restrained in their criticism of,the actions of those whom 
they had to criticise but I cannot help drawing the atteution of the House to 
a remark made by them with regard to the COllBulting Engineers, the value of 
whose services they ha.ve freely recognized. They say that the Consulting 
Engineers offered to help the Board and that their help was not taken advan-
tage of by the Railwa.y Board; but add : 

•• We cannot help feeling, however, that the Consulting Engineer8 should have realized 
e&rIier. from the information being received from India, that then! was a problem to be 
aolved in oonnection with the riding of these engines; we an of opinion that, with their 
world·wide contacts, they should have been able to obtain a valuable lead from the ex· 
perience of other countries". 

In other words what they say is that although the Government of India have 
had dealings with the same finn for nearly 70 years and it is situated at a centre 
at which knowledge of railway problems with regard to the whole world can 
be gained, it failed to appreciate the importance of the problem that con-
fronted the Railway Board. It seems to me that their view is that the 
Oouaultmg Engineers should from their experience have been able to advise 
the Government of India on their own initiative and to give them some help 
in the solution of the problem with which they were concerned. The expansion 
of the work of the Research Office acquires considerable importance if we 
bear this in mind. No one can say, Sir, that if all our requirements are 
obtained from this country that no problems will arise, but if the designers 
belong to this country, if the engineers who have to be cOllBulted were 
conversant with not merely past conditions in Indio. but with also the p1'e86nt 
day conditions and if our locomotives could be manufactured here, the danger 
of committing mistakes in future will be considerably obviated. I therefore 
draw the attention of Government forcibly to the remarks matle by the 
Committee regarding the practicability of manufacturing locomotives in 
this country. When I apeak of locomotives I mean broad gauge locomotives; 
metre gauge locomotives are being manufactured already at Ajmer in tJw 
B.B. & C.I.R. Workshops. If standardization is to be of any value, surely 
it ought to enable us to put forward a demand for a limited number of types 
of engines in numbers which would make their manufacture economic. I do 
not want to diacuaa this question at any length, because it will be diacuMed 
the day afteJ tomorrow. Betides the matter is under the consideration of 
the Railwa" ~maoce Committee ~d Ibe.Ii~ ~hat the Re~rt of the two 
railway o~ who have })eenappomtel! tq ~DIlder the question both from 
the teehnic&1 and financial asPects Will belaii ~. the CoDllllittAie in 1940.' 
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Sir, if I may 8um up, my reading of the recommendations made by the 
Committee is that we should depend sa much as poaaible on ourselves in future 
a.nd that greater In~tion is needed in every field of railway work. It 
is needed not merely in the Central Standards Office but aleo in the seaU! 
of authority. We have demanded this on numerous occaaions in the past, 
but the Railway Board, while not totally unresponsive to our request, have 
on the whole shown themselves very reluctant to carry it out. I am prepared, 
Sir, to bury the dead past and to make no more mention of it in future if the 
Government on their part would carry out the recommendations olthe Pacific 
Locomotive Committee in this respect and try to give Indians a larger degree 
of responsibility than they at present enjoy in regard to the control of their 
own national railways. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa: 
Muhammadan): Mr. President, I wish to join the Honourable Pandit 
Hirday Nath Kunzru in mentioning our gratitude to Sir John Thom and to 
the Pacific Locomotive Committee for their Report. My only difficulty is 
that I have to deal with the action of people who are no longer here. If they 
had been present, I would have been more severe and would have dealt with it 
without any consideration aa I have to do in view of their absence. I alao 
consider, Sir, that this Committee itself observed a great deal of restraint. 
In spite of this, it had to come to definite conclusions which are anything but 
complimentary to the Railway Board which gave these orders. I would refer, 
Sir, particularly to page 135 of this Report, in which at the conclusion of 
paragraph 174 in dealing with "the trial before purchase policy" they men-
tion that--

" tlven if, Il8 is olaimed the need for the new engines was urgent, we cannot but think 
that r.ho preparation of the diagrama and epeoificatione diJIplayed &Ollie degree ofincautioue 
preoipitanoy ". 

It is very mildly put, Sir, and coming from an authority of this nature, I think 
Government should have accepted without mincing matters not only the error 
of jUdgment but the. neglect of ordinary precaution on the part of the ex-
Railway Board. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR GUTHRIE RUSSELL: Where did they say 
that? 

Tulo.: HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Those were the remarks of 
the Committee. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR GUTHRIE RUSSELL: Neglect of duty is your 
remark. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I My it was neglect of 
ordinary duty. 

The Ra.ilway Board, Sir, had laid down certain rules for itself a.nd the 
people who broke those rules were guilty of neglect of duty. This they did 
in spite of the fact that the Consulting Engineer3 were insisting that tlwre 
should be no hurry and they. should wait; th~y disregarded even their own 
expert opinion and brushed it a.side. The reply of the Railway Board, 
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Sir, is cha.ractA!ristic of the way in which railnyoffioiaJs are aoouatolMd to 
treat the expert opinion which they themselVM oonMdt. I would refer, Sir, 
to pages 1 to ad U 1. 

Tn HONOURABLE THB PRESIDENT: H you read too many extracts, 
you will have no time for your arguments I 

THE HoNOURABLE MB. HOSSAIN IMAM: Well, Sir, 1 am going to bale 
my case' on. what has been the policy of the Railway Board in the past and what 
it should be in the future. It is not 80 much that I am concerned with the 
past as that I want, in order that the future may be guarded, that they ahotUd 
admit their guilt and give us an assurance that things like thefle will not be 
repeated in the future. The main reason why I am dealing with this matter 
is, that Sir Guthrie Ruaaell considers the fact that at the time when these 
orders wore placed the Government had no alternative but to get these Pacific 
engines or to get an obeolete type of engine. I would remind him that there 
was a possibility of following the B. N. R. type 4-6-0 rocking grate engines 
which have been referred to in the Report. 

Tn HONOURABLE Sm GUTHRIE RUSSELL: When did that happen , 
TilE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Your people were not able 

to evolve it then. It was their duty to find out. There was an alternative 
present which your people themselves found out. If you had not been in a 
hurry to marry in haste and repent at leisure-you would not have succumb-
ed to the attractions of this type of engine which promised to give very good 
resulta on paper but ill which all-in costa were never thought of. You showed 
us a saving, Sir, on the face of it, that it will be able to carry a greater load at 
a lesser coat. But what were the realities of the situation? Do you carry 
your goods traffic at lesser coet now 1 Because you had not that amount of 
available things to carry, the result was that you were carrying a lesser weight 
on an engine which was capable of drawing a higher weight, with the result 
that per mile cost was increased. If you add to that the cost of the repairs 
which have been enumerated in Chapter X giving the number of frames that 
have been fractured and other things, I think I may well say that it has been 
an eye-opener how defective this thing has proved to be. We have never 
had a complete picture showing what was the cost of carrying goods per ton mile 
and what is the cost now including repairs and the change of rails and the 
atrengthening of the bridges. All thest' things cost money. With the 
B.E.S.A. engine you do not rl'quire to have 9O-lb. and lOO-lb. rails. You 
did not have to strengthen your girders. You did not have to place N plus 
3 sleepers as you are prepared to do now. All these t,hings cost money. If 
you take a full and comprehensive view of the contributing factors of the cost 
and then compare it with the oost of that which you term the obsolete type, 
you will find that for the smaller amount of goods that you have to carry, 
these engines would have been preferable and cheaper. Added to this are the 
difficulties which the Honourable the Chief Commissioner stressed when we 
were discussing the Wedgwood Committee's Report, when he said that the 
quick turnover of the goods traffic was impossible if we carried the maximum 
load. The Chief Commissioner will remember that he mentioned that it was 
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JDOI'e economical to carry a larger train because we had these XB and· XC 
engines which cannot draw lighter ones a.nd they consumed an e:Jr:orbitant 
amount of coal when they have to carry a smaller load. The Honourable 
Member knows better than anyone else how much coal the former SG engines 
were consuming. The engines that we condemned consumed 561bs. to a mile 
whweas t_ XB engines consume 761bs. Although for full weight this would 
be cheaper, the question is, do we carry full weight 1 If these orders had not 
been given then, we would have been faoe to £ace with the depreaaion, with 

the result that it would not have been possible to order 
3 P.III. the engines. I would have welcomed that. lfthey had 

not been ordered then, we would have now purchased some-
thing more suitable to our conditions. As the Honourable Member b.imaelf 
"!'tated,the XA engines have not been giving much trouble. XAa were 
cheaper too. . Their purchaae would not have troubled us. One tb.ing I can-
not understand is this. The Pacifies whioh were ordered before and the 
PacifiCli which were purchased afterwards are materially different. N. 
mention has been made either by the Committee or by the Honour&ble the 
Chief Commissioner who is conversant with these matters how this class which 
was ordered first for the E.LR. compares with the XB engines. It was of 
much lighter weight. The loaded wajght is 143 tons whereas the light weight 
of the other is 155 tons. The light ~eight of XBs is 116 whereas that of PS 
is only 105. But if it was an improvement, it should have been on the same 
lines, whereas the lines are not the same. The lines are a little dlft'erent from 
the original. But that is a technical matter on whioh I am not competent even 
to speak a word. I am only expressing my doubt. I W88 referring, Sir, to 
the action of the Railway Board-whether it was jUBti6ed and whether the 
Government have admitted the mistakes of the Railway Board or not. I 
wu referring to page 140 when I digreMed. This is thl' remark of the Consult-
ing Engineers : 

.. I urge most, strongly that ~he Ra.ilway Boa.rd will not order more of theee new typea 
tID the first have been made and tried out. This trying-out prooesahas a..\ways been in· 
listed on in the Railway Board', instruotions, a.nd 'hould be adhered to. The first loti 
will take, in my opinion, a year to construot. Meanwhile, next .Year's programme will 
come on ", etc. 

The Railway Board's reply is as follows: 

" The Boa.rd have oonsidered your suggestion that no more orders should be plaeed 
for new at.u.ndllord locomotives until the trial (lngines have been tried out, but I\re unable 
to agree to placing any further orders for narrow firebox engines, which, in theiropinioQ. 
are an obsolete type and should not be perpetua.ted. They are, therefore, of opinion that 
it would be pref~rable to order only wide firebox engines in future, but t.he demands wm 
be reduoed to an abllolute minimum" (which means 72 engines in the next lot, Bir; this i8 
my oomment) " until suoh time that we have sufficient experience of the new trialenginell 
to justify ordf'J'B being placed". 

The :remarks of the Committee on this are: 

.. TIle Consalting Engineen could do no more than obey fnstruotioDs; they bad 
adviled on the point &I strongly &I they oould. and had received 8. reply giviD(ftIIIoIOM at 
poUoy for not ordering ensm- of the older type ". 
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Not content with this, the Oonaulting Engineers again protested. They 
wrote: 

.. The number, hoW8V8l', of looomotlivee of thMe new lta.ndard types whichia beiDg 
ordered appeal'll to us to be becoming som,what of a serious m~ttElr ...•••.....•...• Up 
to tbe preI8Ilt. however, we have had indeniB for no'" than 187 newltaDdard eogin_ 
oovering l' type". . 
The Coomrittee's remarks are very iDstruotive: 

.. 80 mllorlted a. ohange in the p::>lioy req'.lir<u an explana.tion " (a.nd tha.t is not forth· 
ooming. Sir). .. We have been at SOlD' plIoiDl!l to uoertaIn the re&I!IOllI ; there appears, 
however, to be little reoorded on tile IUbjeot". 
They say further on: 

.. There can be little doubt that this oonaideratiou W'&I!I aUowed to out~igh all others. 
for in their reply to the CoDl!lalting Eogineen already qaolled. the Board .treiIsed their 
wiah to puroba.ae in future only tmginee with wide flrDboUi ". 
They have epitomiaed their opinion in one aentenoe further on. No 
Oommittee of experts can go further than that. In paragraph 185 they have 
stated : 

.. In oar view. the B:>ard's action in thil matter "." regrettable ". 
Could a C.:>mmitt38 ot exp3rt3 expre!lS a stJngal co:ldlmu.tion than this 1 

To Hc)N~Uaa.BL&: Till!: PRE3IDE~r : Ar.3 th3 C')Wlt11tin~ Engineers 
always infallible 1 

To HONOUB&BLB MR. H0.39AIN IMAM: In this world, except the 
Pope, no one claims infallibility, and we, human beings, can never be infallible. 
But whe.Q you admit a pel'8On to be an expert, you should not brush aside his 
opinion as if it were the opinion of mere legislators, fit to be discarded. In 
this category I place some of the actions of the P1'e8ellt Railway Board al80 
in connection with this booklet showing the action taken or proposed to be 
taken on the Pacific Locomotive Committee's recommendations. There is 
no mention of the authority who is responsible for this booklet, but I take it, 
Sir, that it is my Honourable colleague's DJpartm')nt which has given us this 
booklet. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Will you please conclude your 
remarks now? I have already given you five minutes more. 

THE HONOUltABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I am concluding, Sir. I am 
merely drawing the Honourable Member's attention to page 169 about the 
permanent way inspectorate. Now, the Committee had recommended that 
not only gangmen should be taken, but literate mates should be taken. The 
Railway Board say that literate gangmen are not available. The alternative 
auggested by the Committee that literate persons might like to come on a higher 
scale of pay has not yet been thought fit to be considered by the Railway Board. 
That shows, Sir, how scant a.ttention is paid to the opinions of even experts. 
We want that the Ra.ilway Board should realize its responsibilities and like 
big people should admit whenever they make rnistUes. It .is only small people 
who go on trying to justify their wrong conduct. We have always seen how 
Mahatma Gandhi admiu, his Himalayan mistaktlB. I ~iah Sir Guthrie Russell 
would copy him. ." 
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Tn HONOURABLE RAI BAHA.DUB L.u.A RAM SARAN DAB (Punjab : 
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, this is a matter of very great importance .. From 
what I have seen of the Report in the time at my disposal the then Rail-
way Board ignored s~riously its duty in the matter of ordering wholesale 
engines. 

THE HONOURABLli: THE PRESIDENT: I am afraid Honourable Members 
ought to be a Ijttle more careful in using their language. It might amount to 
error of judgment, but where there is neglect or omi88ion of duty I cannot 
understand. 

Tn HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUB LALA RAM SARAN DAS: Sir, I 
have made these remarks because I have found in the Report material enough 
to justify me in making such statement there being no error of judgment but 
&beer neglect of duty. On page 15 of the Report you find that in November, 
1921 the Railway Board agreed to purchase only two engines of each kind and 
not 20 engines which the various Railway administrations asked for. The 
Board say: 

.. It would be a mistake to onhr u many aa 20 enginell of a oompletely new dellign 
uutil n iJioient exp3rienoe had proved thJot their adJption would be a IIUCDeB8 ". 

On that they said: 
.. TIl~ fo:Jl' enJin~ be thoroughly trie:i in running for at least a year, in order tha' 

any d,re~tive d,hiLs which may mJw in operation or manufacture 0&Il be rectified before 
bulk orden are pla.oed ". 

This was the view of the then Railway Board and I cannot understand 
why they made a deviation from their policy and decision 80 800n. Practically 
the Committee has oensured the then RaUway Board in these terms. When 
my Honourable friend preceding me was speaking Sir Guthrie RU88ell ques-
tioned the correctness of his statement. I therefore refer him to page 137 of 
the Report where a summary of the procedure followed is given. That is in 
paragraph 179. I will not read the whole summary but will quote only a few 
paragraphs which will justify me in making the remark that the then Railway 
Board neglected in doing their proper duty. This is what the Committee said; 

Ola.U8e 2.-" The vat"ious &,Uways in India were not so folly oonsulted &8 they should 
have been in the preparation of the new deaign8; but there waa generally DO criticism of 
the designs from that souroe ". 

Ola~e 4.-" The prepara.tioD of drawings and IlpeoifioatioD.II for the X clue Paoifioe 
should ha.ve awaited more definite results of the performance of the siJ: preliminary 
Pacifics ". 

Oll""e 5.-" The Consulting Engineers fa.lled to appreciate the importance of oo~ 
side oontrol. the responsibility for which they share with the :Jta.ilwa.y Board ". 

OlltUe 6.-" The Con'Juiting Engineers should have been a.ble to obta.in a valuable 
lea.d from the experience of other oountries ". 

Olause 7.-" The Consulting Engineers were not a.sked formally to collaborate in solv-
ing the problem of oscillation, but they were generally kept informed". 

Is not that the fault of the Railway Board ~ 
Cla.'L8t 8.--" While the cloaeet oonta.ct between India and London is highly desira.ble, 

and may well be encouraged by demi-official corr~s~nden~, .we consider thatimporta.Dt 
decisions should not be taken by such comm~tlODB • 
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It wiIl thUS b~ see~ t~t th~ Coqu:iJttee ce.usUl8l "both the then Railway. 
Board an.d the Con.sulti.pg Engineers. I think it will he well for me t,o quote 
here the letter which one ofthe partners of the Consulting Engineers who came 
out to India wrote to the Railway Board in May, 1926 (see page 140·141 Qf the 
Report), which the then Board have oonrpletelyigrlored,notwithstanding 
their reply to t¥S (see page 141) in June, 1~6.'· 

"I urge most strongly, that the Railway Board will not order more of thille new typel 
till the firat have been made and tried out. This trying out prooe8I baa always been inaiat· 
eel on in the Railway Board's insWuotiona, and ahould be .. d.he8d to. The first late will take, 
in my opinion, a Yeaf to OOIlIItnwt. Meanwhile, next year's programme will COme on, and 
thaie will bci a temptation to order more of the new untried ty~. This happened when 
tile first Standard looomotivee were got out with unaatisfactciry reaulta to all conootned.. 
The uiJtiDc at&ndud typel will in moat ~ do, "ad do weill an the work required of theflt 
for ~ preaeot ". ' . 
The Railway Board ignored this, BO I am quite justified in blamingtha~i 
Railway Board in discharging their responsibilities. Then, Sir, furthei ali. 
the Committee in their oollc1uding remarks 0Jl page 11lj:puaga-apb ,229 ,saY': 

.. Nevertheleu, ill fiew of the n.rnlnga reoeivea, the wiser OOlll'86 for the B~rJ~'ha~e 
taken. &8 indeed they admit today, would have been to continue the parohue of furthlC" 
well triedB.E.S.A. enginee (suitably modernised), pending the pUl'Illanoo of the . policy 
of thorough trial of the new Paoific types, a policy whioh the Boa.rd had previoualy .. id 
dow!r and are resuudng in the cue of the new WL ctul Paclti6s ". 
In face of all these facta and in face of these remarks of the Inquiry Com-
mit&ee I hope that I am quite justified in bJaming the then Railway Board 
for the blunder aM for their sheeT negleot of duty. They ought to be censured. 
for that by Government. If a junior officer made a mistake of that kind, 
he would be dilllDi-e<i. And when an importaIit and highly placed body makes 
IAlCh a blnder aad puts India to orores of 10.98 the BO&l'd should not be shiel(i· 
ad. I may say, Sir, the M. & S.M.R. ordered two BaldWin engines which 80 tar 
have not been reported to have misbehaved, hunted, oscillated, etc., to the 
extent of endangering public safety. I, Sir, do not know what amount of 
oommi88ion or paymeon.t ha'l been paid to these ConsUlting Engineers and I 
shaJJ be obliged if the Chief CommiMioner for RailW"aYS wiu enlighten us 011 

that point. I de not think there is &11Y nec3Bsity tor keeping these Consulting,' 
Engineers who are unable to do their duty. When the Chief Commissioner' 
was moving this Motion I asked him why these Consulting Engineers did not, 
OOI'181llt the foreign engineering experts on railways. For that hlunder the 
Consulting Engineers are responsible and they have not been punished in any 
way. It seems that the Committee recommend that your local Standards. 
and Research Office should be strdn,gthened and such duty should be done by 
them in future. When a reference was made to your Consulting EngineerB 
in London who did not know anything about it themselves nor did they care 
to'~ out what researches were made in other countries in thia matter. I learn 
from this book that France did find out the cause of hunting, etc., in these 
engines and its right solution. And Prance auooeeded to put the defects right. 
Why did DOC the 0Imnlting Bngineera oonault i'raDoe' Why ah"uld CoDtlult· 
ing KuginMl"be pUdloI' wvrk on whioh they Mft not been _ble to adviae 
correctly t I cannot UDderIt&Dd that _ad I hope the Honoural)le the Chief 



Commissioner wiD explain when he replifll'io the· debate wt.t ..... ,lIIUon 
~hich led to their bemgretained as Coll.8ulting Engineers and where is the 
n~ty of keeping these Coll.8ulting Engineers who were inoompetentto 
rightly advise in this matter. I will go further and say that this oolossal order 
whioh was reoklessly and indiscriminately, or I should say autooratically, placed 
by the tlten Railway Board, was one oCthe greatest blunders ever committed. I 
think this CoUlloil will do well to also pass a censure on the then Railway Board. 
Notwithstandink the warning of the Consulting Engineers, notwithstanding 
the £aot that the Board went against their own deoision, and have put India to 
this heavy 1088. In future only those Consulting Engineers should be employed 
OIl a job which they speoialise and have expert knowledge and it is no use 
patronising the firm which does not understand the job on whioh they have 
failed to advise. I also say, Sir, that it is correct that the Assembly on 27th 
March, 1922 did decide to recommend the purohase of such engines as the Rail~ 
way Board then thought that there would be a big increase in traffic and sav-
ing in ooal. Sir, for the sake of running these Pacific engines, all the sidinp 
on which the engines were to be employed were increased. &8 these engines were 
reported to haul a hundred goods four-wheeled wagons. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR GUTHRIE RUSSELL: Which engines 1 

THE HONOURABLE RAJ BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS: Your XB 
01&88 engine did haul 75 loaded wagons on a level road. Then XC engines 
came in ; they were expected to haul 100 loaded wagoM. 

THE HONOUJUBLE SIa GUTHRIE RUSSELL; You have got it wrong. 
The XE is the type whioh will haul 100 wagons. XB and XC are passenger 
looomotives. 

THE HONOURABLE RAJ BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAB: I am not 
after all an expert and I am liable to make such technical mistakes. You 
strengthened your bridges, you lengthened your sidings and thereby inourred 
expense of crores of rupees. No mention is made in this Report of this fact, 
I am BOrry to say, about the cost of the 186 Paoific engines, sidings, route, etc., 
is not given. I like to know that if the recommendations of this Committlee 
are to be followed, what will be the expense, or say what will be the fip.e on 
the Government of India due to the blunder of the then Railway Board ? 

Sir, I must thank the Honourable Sir John Thom for his judgment and 
for the interest that he took in this affair and it is a pity that in this Report 
neither the Railway Board nor the Committee has given ~ any praise. for th~ 
great duty that he did. His judgment led to the appomtment of this Com:. 
mittee and by the appointment of this Committee a great ?lunder of the then 
Railway Board was brought to light and now in face of t~ Report you ~ant 
us all to whitewash the blunder No it must not be whitewashed. It IS a 
matter of orores. If no suitable ~tio~ is taken by Government, some high 
oftioers in future may commit reckless blunders and put India to a very huge 
loss. 

As regards the question of fuel, I am glad that the Honourable Sir G~ 
Ruaell has told US that a 8ubstaniialsaving in coal has been ~e br the 1188 
of these Paoifio locomotives. May I ask him whether that savmg 18 due to 
113108 D 
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'~,' ~ in:p~ 6f Ooal or in the UIIe of 8ecoDdgrade' ~l and *hether"eaf&r 
~ the old L c1aa8 engines, which wele alsQ a very 8UOO888fu) class or eDginel, 
~here WIUI any additional consum~tion' of coal t . .. 

. Sir, the Oonsulting Bngineers recommended ibatyou ought to codne your-
ee1ws to lltaDdardised engines which had prowd a' 81100818 in India and that 
WiuJnot done. I 'Would now like to pay & great tribute to Mr. Wrench, one 
~f the most gifted and talented mechanical engineen, and.sir Guthrie RUssell, 
'Who started rel!lMroh work in OOIUleotion with the oeoillation and. hunting of 
these engines and whose results, I understand, have been thoroughly oompl. 
~~ conect and 1l8eful. I would urge on the Railway Department, 68 the Com-
mittee have done, to enlarge the Central Standards Oflioe and researoh work 
and let the Railway Board in future take full responsibility for anyactilXl that 
they take in connection with either the track or the design of looomotift 
engines. I therefore consider that it was the autooracy which was responsible 
for this ooloBsal blunder of the then Railway Board in 80 lightly d ... ing witit 
this very important matter of ordering bulk supply of Pacific type locomotives 
without, owing to new design of front bogies and hind truck, giving them due 
trial. 
, 
. I conolude my 8peech with paying a tribute to the Inquiry Uommi~ 
for their thorough Report, and the pains and interest they took in the inquiry . 

TIU HONOURABLE MR. R. H. PARKER (Bombay Chamber of Commeroe) : 
Bir, I mllSt oonfess to some surprise that an experienced business man like the 
Leader of the Opposition should ignore, or seek to belittle, the extraordinary 
dilemma in which the Railway Board must have been placed on tbia partioular 
oooasion. In my experience there are many occaaiona when you have to 
ohooee--you have no alternative-between either buying 80mething which 
,ou kno" is obsolete or buying something which you have not been able 
t.o test satiafaotorily, that is to say, you are not quite aure whether you are 
.right. 

Trm HONOU1WlLB RAJ BAHADUR tALA RAM SARAN DAB: Why did 
they not adopt the B.E.S.A. engines which had proved a SUCC888 , 

To HOlfOUBABLB MR. R. H. PARKER: They were faced with this 
di1~ma on this particular occasion and they ohose, perhaps wrongly. Then 
there is another point that the Honourable the Leader of the Opposition made. 
He sugge&ted that because the Consulting Engineers had, in his opinion, given 
bad advice on thia,~. ion they should not be paid for their advioe. I suppoee 
Pl that cue he wiIlJat prepared to pay four or five times the fee when their 
~vice is good I That seems to be the logical conclusion. There is one point 
which the Honourable the Chief Com.m.iaaioner for Railways mentioned that 
interested me-he did not go quite 80 far as I . would have liked him to go. 
That was when he mentioned that one big railway in England had used this 
partiCular type of Iooomotive. He did not say what their experience .... as or 
what their vieW'8with regard to this locomotive were. If he could enlighten 
me on that point, I ahould be glad. 
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THE HONOURABLE MB. P. N. SAPRU (United Provinces Southern: 'Non-
~lInha.mmaQap~.; . Sir" W •. -ow~~_, monumental and voluminous .repol't to· 
·~e ~uable recommendations of Sir. John Thom who presided over the B~ 
'lnqwry and ·we owe oW' thanks no~ only to the Committee but to Sir John. 
Thorn also. Much of the matter dealt with by the Committee is of a highly 
.~hnical nature and on that matter I do not feel myself co~petent to speak. 
It .is above my head. But there are ('.eltain broad conclusions to which they 

.. have come to which I would like to invite the attention of the House. The 

.House will see that the Committee have substantially endorsed the verdict 
· of Sir John Thom on n engines. The Committee in stating the general as-
· peets of the problem on which they were asked to advise say that a very im-
portant consideration-

.. in the investigation of the performance of a locomotive &8 a vehiole and of the track 
· upon which it runa is that they are in effect two pa.rtB of the same machine. The euential 
feature of an engine in t.his reapect is that it should run smoothly and speedily subjectiDg 
the track to a minimum of stress at the highest designed speed. The track should alIo 
be laid on suoh a formation and be so constructed and maintained that it is able to I'IlIIiR 
without effective distortion the forces impo8t"d upon it at that speed ". 

:.They later on say that-
.. the feature8 of a given country are inescapable and the engines provided must be 

made to run satisfactorily under the prevailing conditions. The task of the designer is 
'not only to provide an engine which can pun a train but also reduce to the lowest JlO88ible 
:polnt the effects of the external disturbance agenciE'8 due to defects in the track which 
can never be perfectly level or Imooth ". 

After making these observations they go on to expresR the hope t.hat investiga-
tions would be made which would increase our knowledge of th" relationship 
between track and locomotive and cOllBequently improve operatiollB and enhance 

: safety. I should like, Sir, as a humble layman to say that these are very wise 
observa.tions. After making these preliminary observatiollB they go on to traee the 

. history of Pacific locomotives in India ... They point out, Sir, that these locomo-
tives have been runningnow for over ten years in this country. They wete 
introduced in January, 1928 ; and were preceded. by six Pacific engines in 1924 
of an earlier type. After surveying the conditiollB under which the Pacifie 
type of locomotive was introduced. into India and pointing out that the decision 
to introduce Pacific IdComotiyes formed. part of the policy of following the 
Acworth Committee's recommendatiollB, which were made in a period of boom 
or expected boom, they point out that the planning of the Pacific engines and 
. their operation and maintenance belong in fact to two different periods of 
Dnancial outlook. The engines were designed. at a time of comparative econo-
mio prosperity;' they arrived on the eve of a depression when curtailment of 
expenditure was the paramount collBideration everywhere in railway finance. 

The history of six preliminary Pacific engines is given at page 14 of the 
Report, from which it appears that the Railway Board only first allowed their 
introduction for trial purposes and refused to permit the railway concerns to 
purchase more than two pending trial for at least a year. At the P1'68eJlt 
moment, Sir, there are 113, 99 and 72 XA, XB and XC types of engines in India. 

Da-
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80 far 18 the design of theae engiDee is oou.eetned, it was clone by the Coueultag 

. Bngineen to the Government of India and the firm who· ,bad to build theee 
.es waa merely concerned in aesnriDg that thfl engiMe were built to • 
specifications reoeived from India. 

Now, gir, in regard to the past, the Oonunitt.ee has dealt with several 
questions. It is neoeasary sometimes to go into poIt mortem examinatioDII. 
They are useful for research purposes. They throw light upon things as they 
were. First of all, they deal with the' poticy of lltandardization. They traee 
the history of it from 1921 and say that the policy was due to a recognition of 
the fact that if standardization could be adopted,' it would admit of the 
exchange of power between different railways in oases of emergency. So far .. 
standardization is concerned, their view seems to be that since the available 
number of new standard designs was very Iml&ll there is point in the criticism 
that the standardization policy was much t.oo rigid, particularly in reepeot of 
the small number of engine types available and further that more adaptability 
was needed to meet the varying conditions on dii1'erent railways. Their gene-
ral view seems to be that strict adherence to the standardization policy baa 
resulted in certain railways being equipped with looomotivp,s of power in exOO88 
of requirement WMre density of traffic WB8 leas than average. 

The second point dealt with by them is the design, purchase and continued 
purchase of the Pacific type of engines. After pointing out that 8ix experimental 
broad gauge Pacific engines were the preouraors of the X type enginea, 
they go on to say that there were now 314 broad gauge Pacific engines running 
in India of which 113, 99 and 72 are XA, XB and XC types. So fa.r as the 
design of the XB engines is concerned, it was bued largely on the information 
available regarding the first four Pacific built engines and that the builder was 
engaged and paid by arrangement with the Railway Board to prepare under the 
direction of the Consulting Engineers to the Government of India. The responsi-
bility for the design rests with the Consulting Engineers and the Railway 
Board. Responsibility for the operation and maintenance was borne by India. 
Their criticism OD this point is to be found at page 136 and I am not going 
to trouble the HoUie by reading it out. They do not think that the continued 
.puchaae of these eugines was joatUied as will be evident from the remarks at 
pa,ge 1.2. In paragraph 49 of their Report they deal with the difficulties 
Jelating to the performance as vehicles of the engines concerned, the accidents 
in which they were mvolved and the atepe taken to improve their running in 
1DWa. They deal in. Chapter IX with the conditions subject to which thete 
engines could be ..-d with_lety and the preventive action taken by tb.'e 
adminiatn.tion of the Railways to improve them. Their general conclusion i:a 
to be found at page 142. They say : 

.. In oar view •. the Board'. action in thia matt« WM regrettable .......... We f.,1 
that in view of the warninga conveyed by the ClouultlDg EJIIineen. the wiler ooune woald 
oertAiDly have been to have oontinued parollaainrJ a fartIIer namber oUbe well tried B.B.SoA.. 
$1P&eap.. (ldably modemized M~" paadlDc tboroagb tIIiaIoUhe ... PMMio -.-n. 
'.Oaey alIo point out at page 172 that a large amount of buaine18 could be more 
economically undertaken with improved and modernised B.E.S.A. type 
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engines. In their opinion there was a lack of precision 'tegeat1ng'ths delip 
of the X type Pacific a.a a vehicle.. Therefore the real criticism is this: Why ,was 
~ ~h &. Jargenum'ber of th*euginea purchased before any trial waa 
Ql&de in this country 1 Why was pUrchaae' continued. after engines had been-
running for some time on the Railways and in spite of the Consulting Engiheen ,-

I do not wish to go into all the technical argument. which may be used to 
justify the purchase of these engines. I look at the whole question from a com-
mon sense point of view. If you are experimenting with a new engine it ~ only' 
right for you to proceed more cautiously with your orde1'8. The Honourable 
Mr. Parkar is a great business man, but I know he is also a very cautious businesS 
man. I give him credit for being a cautious business man. lIe will proceed 
with his orders cautioUf~Jy. You ought to test the suitability of the engines 
for the Indian track, their capacity and reliability as vehicles of traffi.c~ 
and goods, before yo~ place and go on placing orders after orde1'8. 

The re&8OUS for their purchase were expectations of greatly increased trailic. 
There was a feeling that a trade boom was coming and that required expansion 
of railway facilities. Now, I quite recognize that the Railway Board cannot be 
blamed reasonably for sharing the general optimism of the period when thelle 
engines were ordered. I do not deny further that anything but effioiency of 
operation was the actuating motive. But, nevertheless, I feel that a wise!" 
course for the Board would have been, as the Committee say, to suitably 
modernize the B.E.S.A. engines, pending experience of the new Pacific tyPe: 
It is not denied that engines were purchased at a period when optimistio 
views were held as regards the future of trnde and traffic and there was a neoeseity 
being stressed of quick replacement of aD the locomotives, curtailing their 
fueling bill and pursuing standardization as 8. possible avenue of economy.' 
The point that emerges from the Report is that 218 X class Pacific engines 
were authorized in less than three years between 1925--1928, and that against' 
the advice of the Consulting Engineers. Therefore, the criticism against 
the Board is that it went on purchasing the engines without first 
baving given them a fun and fair trial. The other criticism which the 
Railway Board Cannot escape is that they were too rigid in their 
departmental outlook and that effective preventive measures were not 
adopted when reasonable factors of safety had been shown to be lacking. 
Therefore, it is necessary to strongly endorse the recommendation of the 
Committee that formal inquiry by Government Inspectors, who should be 
iadependent of the control of the Railway Board-that is a very importaot 
recommendation of the Committee, and therefore it is important to emphasise 
it---ithould be undertaken in every case of passenger train derailment and their 
report. It is satiBfactory for us, who are interested in our Railways as tax-
payers and as passengers, to find that the Committee think: that X class PacifiQ 
engines should- have useful and reliable work ahead of them provided they 
are modified and attention is paid to particular aspect of trade and locomotive 
maintenance and speed of operation is adjusted to prevailing conditions in both 
respects. I hope, Sir, that Government will accept these recommendations. 

I do not propose to go into the other recommendations of the Committee u 
I do not feel myself competent to talk about these technical matte18. 
But a major recommendation of the Committee is that locomotive 
~ction should be encouraged in India. Their recommendation on tbia 
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point Writ be found on page 167 Of the Report. 'Government, Sir, have beer,., 
uirleing tbiequestion of1oeomotive ooustriletion 80 far. "With the pOeslole' 
ezpansion of the war on tile Eastern front and the Western front, there is Jitt1e: 
libJihood of India getting engines from ab!08d. The locomotive industry, Sir,l 
is one which faI6.bI aD the criteria of a key industry and it should beundert&ken 
&8 speedily aa poesible. 

,~ ..• With theee'words,·Sir, I should like onoe again to express ~y appreci&~D: 
Of. the very monumental Report which. this Committee has given 88. It it: 
..u.ya moet wonderful Report. Parts of it I Cannot understand. It is . too, 
apientific to.: most 01. us laymen. But the parte which I was able to under-
atand, I· enjoyed thoroughly., 

C THE HONOURABLE Stir. GUTHRIE RUSSELL: Sir, 1 should first like to; 
ccmgratuJate my Honourable friend Pandit KUD.II'U on his apeech. He baa 
apparentJy got 8800nd sight and zeads into the Pacifi.c Locomotive Committee', 
Report oertain thingB which were oert&inly not written by the Committee!. 
Be started by saying more or I .. that the Report was really a wholeeale condem-: 
Dation 01. the policy of the Railway Boud and of the Government of India in 
the past and then he said that really it was only aoft-heartedneu on their part 
which had prevented them from making this clear in the Report. Pouibly, 
tJle ftJ880Il for the Committee not condemning the policy of the Railway Board 
wholesale was that they had a fuller appreciation of the difficulties of the Board 
tUn the Honourable Member. Another thing which my Honourable friend 
ftJ8da into the Report is that it contains a recommendation advocating the 
IIlOIe rapid Indianization of railway eervicee. I have been unable to find tbia 
JMOIDmendation in the Report. I do not object to progressive Indianizatioo, 
this is the definite policy of Government. In the Central Standards Office and 
in the expansion of reeearoh work my Honourable friend pleaded for more 
IpdiaD8 to be &8IIOCiated. and this, I can &88ure him. has my full 8Upport. 
Actually, at the present moment experimenta are being carried out to deter" 
mine the fla~ forces Bet up by the xes on the B.B. Ie C.I., the XAs on the 
Gl:P.R.. and the xes on the N.W.R., and the staff employed ~ 
8Iltirely Indian. He made one other recommendation, and that was that w~ 
ahould depend more on our own reIJOuroea. In that I entirely agree with him. 

When I opened my speech this morning, I forecast that there would be Ii 
*bnical expert in this Council! I find I was quite correct.. When I made 
that speech. I could have named the technical expert! That technical 
expert. &8 we know. is my Honourable friend Mr. Hoeaain Imam! But I must 
admit that there were certain oocamons on which I could not follow his argu-
ments. As far 8.8 I can recollect. he talked about the load hauled by good.8 
engines a.nd the cost per ton mile. Well, thi8 h8.8 nothing to do with the engines 
under discuMion-XA, XB and XC engines are all p8.88eDg8I' engines. 
. . THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Per passenger mile. 
',. THE HONOURABLE SIR GUTHRIE RUSSELL: 1 must admit that. his 
.tatementdid not help to ~et him very much forward .. He also talked a.bout 
the ilO8t (}f 8t~l!gthening pr,idges on accgunt of ~ .loco~otives" pl'eltUID4f,gJy 
apm,.reUtr.riQg tQ.U,XB~.:XCJ.lJ81!1t eng~,;.J,,~~ w~.b~ tb,atJ<k>,~~ 



thiuk you can place at the door of theae locomotives the expenditale on the im-
provement of parmanent way or bridges. The strengthening of the pennaaen~ 
way and of the bridges was essential if 'they were to carry our goods trains.' Th. 
heaviest axle load of these three types is lSi tons and Olll goods locomotives, the 
IE to which my Honourable friend Rai Bahadur Lala Ram Saran Des ref~ 
is Ji toaa. I do Dot think he quite unde1'8tande the cillference between the-. 
types and the necessity for the dift'erent types. The XA types were designed. 
for branch lines, and specially to save money. They have only a 131 tons uJ., 
load which avoided the relaying of a large number of branch lines with a 
heavier type of rail. The XB was for fast passenger services on lightly graded, 
lines and the XC for heavier passenger services on the heavier graded liM. So 
there was reaaon for buying each class of locomotive. 

To HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: How is the XC being ued 
now? 

Tim HONOURABLE SIB GUTHRIE RUSSELL: They are on the Karao~ 
Mail, the Sind Express, the B.B. &; C.I.R. Frontier Mail and the B.B. &; C.I.R. 
Express trains and a certain number on slow trains on the E.I.R. Those rue 
the only three Railways which have got xcs. ' 

Now, my friend Lala Ram Saran Das in his happy way made some asser-
tions with, as far &8 I can see, no great justification! He said the pnroha8e of 
these locomotives had lost India orores of rupees. Well, the actual coat of the 
2M engines was, as far &8 I remember, in the neighbourhood of Rs. 3 crores. 
The actual cost which we estimate now to carry out the reoommendations of the 
Committee is roughly Rs. 5 lalli. As I said this morning-probably he W&8 not 
listening-the XC locomotives on the N.W.R. between Lahore and Karachi 
were saving us Re. 5! lakhs a year. I do not think there is any question ofl~~ 
The only tragedy olthe whole thing was the Bihta accident; but fi.nancially~ 
believe these locomotives have been a success. 

Then he asked something about the commission paid to the Consult~ 
Engineers. I was not quite sure what he meant by that. Did he mean that the 
Consulting Engineers have been taking illicit commission, or did he mean " 
commission paid to them under an agreement? 

THE HONOURABLE RAJ BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS: I was referJ 
ring to the commission under the agreement and in addition to their retai~ 
fee. I believe that some retaining fee is also paid ? . 

THE HONOURABLE SIR GUTHRIE RUSSELL: The Consulting Engineel'l, 
are paid a. retaining fee-then it was I think £7,000. That was paid by the 
Government ofIndia and the various Company-managed Railways which employ 
them. They a.re paid no commission whatsoever on purchases. AU thet 
get in addition is the actual cost of staff employed On any particular job'; 
but there is no question·of commission. 

Then my friend was ra.ther mixed up between the XE and the XD. I w4 
iwt qUite si.u:e,what he mea:n~. Did he intend to imply that these engin.ea ~ 
nhot fwh· filled the" purpose for wbi~ they w~re ~~~ed? I~ so, I ~~ss~.~Ii~ 
t ey ave. ' 
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___ the~ was cpnoerned tbere was no complaint. The oomplaint 
" .. about the frant bogie and the hind truck. . . 

. 'I'D H019OUlW1LB 8m GUTHRIE RUBBBLL: I do not quite underetaad" 
w)udthe Honoutable Member i8 getting at. Then another question he :raiMt 
..... wh&twas the real reuon for the aavin« in fuel .. I think there.an three 
....... It W&lt due to the general fall in theprioe of 00&1. It. was due to our 
~ able to nee lower grade fuela, and. &lao to a large eztent to the polioy 
cff the Railway Board ado~ of purchasing their· 0'" oOllieriea. l do DOi. 
MOm for one minute that tbeae Btandard tooottlotiYee are entirely l't'lBpOD8iWei 
b &Utlle'saving in fuel. 

Now, my Honourable friend Mr. Parker raised a point. I think what wu 
at tae back of his mind was, why should not the Railways of hdia have just 
done what the Railways of Britain were doing where these engines were appa-
nntly run with perfect aafety 1 As I said in my speech this morning, the two 
main faults in thtl locomotives were the bogie control springs and the control 
«:,tthe hind truck. Well, up to 1937 I think it was, I have actually seen the plaml 
Of the L. M. S., they were using bogie control springs with an initial resistance 
of just under two tons with a maximum resistance of 41 tons, whereas we were 
... bogie OOIltrolsprings with an initial resistance of 31 cwt. and with,a maxi-
aaum JMiataooe of 6i tons. So I would like the Counoil to realize that we were 
ntching British practice. We have been in close touch with Fnwce awl 
Germany. I think that also answers my Honourable friend Lata Ram Saran 
Du's question as to whether we had any contact with foreign countries. 

Now, we come to my Honourable friend Mr. Sapru's speech. As far as 
I oould make out, his speech was mainly quotations' from the Report to show 
~t he entirely agreed with every word in the Report. Well, I think I need 
hardly reply to that because if Honourable Membe1'8 will read this little pamph-
let which has been put before them they will find that we coMider the recom-
J;DeDdations are sound and we propose to follow them. 

To HONOUllABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: What about Government lnapeo-
~18 being independent of the control of the Railway Board 1 

THE HONOURABLE SIR GUTHRIE RUSSELL: That matter is under 
OQDIideration. For years I have said that it is entirely illogioal for them to be 
lPIder the Railway Board. The Railway Board are the executive authority 
for the Railways and the inspecting authority should be under a diilerent regime. 
But so far as I know the present system has worked and worked well. Every 
disaster will be inquired into by the Government Inspector of Railways. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMA.M: Will the Honourable Member 
nf. to page 9 of this pamphlet where Rs. 10 orores are required for direot 
leAeWals as a result of XB engines being introduced , 

TIlE HONOURABLE SIB GUTHRIE RUSSEIJ. : XB engines have oothmg 
to do with this Rs. 10 orores. This is meant to carry out the recommendation 
qf the Committee that main lines should be laid with a minimum standard of 
IO-Ib. track. The track would have been relaid iD~y cue and. the COlt can 
lud1y be placed at the debit oftha XB locomotive. 



THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The'Qne'9tiOri'iS: '. t' 

, .,"ThM tile Report oUbe P&crifIo ~ .. Commit_ be taJam 'into 0QI18iderMi0D.f 
, . The Motion was adopted. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT R8.RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE 
CHA TFIELD COMMITTEE. 

THE HONOURABLE PAN'DI1' HIRDAY NATH KUNZltu (United PrQ--
Viuoe8 NQl'thern: Non-}{uhamniadan): Sir, I move: . 

.. The adjournment Qf tbe buineee ~f *hia HOQIe in order to diaouse. defiDit.e matt« 
al1II'pDt publio importanoe, namely, the UDllatiafaot.ory aDDounoement made by m. "jeny'. GoflJl'llJfteat regarding the reoommendationa of the Chatfteld CommitteE'," 

Before I deal with these recommendations, Sir, I should -like to refer to the 
~ of B.s. 45 crores provided by His Majesty's Government for the moderniza- . 
tlon of the torces in this country, including the :8ritisn forces maintained 
here. B.s. 331 crores are given as a free gift and Rs. III crores have been ad-
vanced free of interest for five years. There is no one here who does not' 
appreciate warmly the gift made by His Majesty's Government. In times like 
this the modernization of the forces is necesaary and had we had to depend on 
our own resources it would have been utterly impossible. But while I appreciate 
Cully the generosity of His Majesty's Government I cannot fail to take into-
account other considerations which have a very important bearing on the 
question that we are considering, and the fact that India is a valuable' 
part ot the British Empire. 

Sir, the Report of the Chatfield Committee raises many issues, but it is. 
impossible for mo to discUM all of them in the course of 16 4p ••. 
minutes. I would therefore confine myself to such points 

.. appear to me to be most important. There are three recommenda.tiou 
which seem to me to be of a more fundamental character than any of the other 
~endations made by the Committee. One is that Indian forces should help', 
HiaMajt>aty'sGovernment in maintaining" India's external security". The 
8econd is that one-tenth oftft~ forces in India should be ava.ilable for this pur-
pose. The third is that if these forces are used outside India in an emergency, 
\heir ordin&ry maintenance charges should continue to be borne by India. The 
CDmmittee consider that this last recommendation of theirs, while justified OD 
general grounds, can be regarded as fair in the light all!lO of the contribution 
of. £2 millions to be annually made by His Majesty's Government towards 
military expenditure in this country. I wiU take these points in the order in 
which I have mentioned them. So far, Sir, we had been a88ured that the f~ 
maintained in India were no more than were necessary for the protection of 
India against minor attacks and the maintenaDOe of internal security. Now, 
however, we are told that modernization, resulting in increased striking power 
ud a greater mobility, will enable us not only to reduce our forces but also to-
.regard one-tenth of them as aD. Imperial r888fve. This matter is one of c~
lli,derable conatiiutioo.al importanoe for it vitally atreets our freedom. Ifi&. 
hoeDency the CQmmuder-in·Chief in his broadcast stated that it was neoee-
..." in the deff'1lCfI of ludi, bereeM thai.aBe IIhould help in the. mainW'r.QD& 
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-of Ieony in the Red Sea aDd the Suel Oaul. Ilia language reminds me of the 
:remark of Mr. Baldwin BOme years ago that Bngland's froa.tien were on the 
Rhine, we have been told in eftect bv th~eld Committee that our bontiera 
are in Egypt, on the Suez Canal imd . in Singapore. This recommendation. 
aouglit to be j"Qld;ified on the ground that the aituation baa changed considerably 
since the Garran Tribunal ,re~and that in Dio'dem circumstances it is 
neoeaa&ry for India in her own interest to bear a larger responsibility in reepect 
of her defence. Her defence might be beat aeoured by measures taken o~ 
her borders. Now, Sir, I should like to Uk one or two questions on this point. 
Al!II we alone interestoo in Singapore and the Suez Canal or have. say. Auatrali~, 
New Zealand, too any interest in them' If I remember ariiht the Singapore, 
hue was constructed primarily becauII~ Australia and New Zealand preased for 
it, but have Hia Majesty's Government thereby secured any claim over any 
portion of the AustraIian or New Zealand foroea for the def'enceeitherofSinga-. 
pore or the Suez Canal? The8€' countries which are self-governing may of their' 
oWn free will help England, not only with a small portion of their foroea, but. 
with a very large proportion of them, but in this country an additional ree-
ponaibility is impt)8ed on 'us without giving U8 the political power, that these' 
countries have. We have repeatedly asked that our men should not be I8Ilt 
beyond our borders without our consent, and we are told now that our fOr0e8 
vill be sent out of India &8 a matter of course, that WI' must maintain an Imperial 
reserve and that His Majesty's Govemment will not pay for the 1186 of the reserve' 
which will coneillt of one-tenth of our forces even outside India. Readins 
between the lines of the Chatfield Committee's Report. it seems to me that 
what the Committee is rt'.alJ.y asking for from U8 is not co-operation merely in 
the defence of Egypt but co-operation everywhere with the Imperial Govern-
ment whenever a crisis arises. If that is the situation, Jet it be frankly faoed. 
Today you have told us that our external frontiers are in Egypt. Tomorrow you' 
may teU U8 that the def(,noe or CyprWl, Malta or Gibraltar is also vital in oar 
own interestH. To what extent then do you propose to go on imposing burdena 
on os? Such burdens can he imposed only with the COI186nt ala llelf-~nrning 
India but the.v cannot be accepted by UII at present. 

Now, Sir, I come to deal with the financial Mpect of the question, whioh is 
DO less important than its oonstitutionalaspect. Thtl House knOW8 the provi-' 
sion made in Rection 22 of the Government of India Act, 1919 with regard to; 
the employment of forces beyond the external frontiers of India. Roughly 
~kiIl)!, it waH laid down that no f>xpenditnrf> could be in(':nrrPd on military' 
operatiolls camPd on beyond the external frontie1'll of India without the 000-
eent of both Hou.ses of Parliament. This provision was made U8eof in I9H, 
but only after the Imperial Legislative Council had pa.aaed a Resolution 
expressing its desire to bear a share of the heavy military expenditure in -which 
H'18 Majesty's Government Were involved. LAter on, when pPOvision waa~ 
with regard to the tranlf'er of naval forces of India to the Admiralty in &Demar-
gency eeotion !2 to which 1 have referred· W'8I amended exprel8ly by Par~ 
in 1927 in order to p1'Ovidethatexpemditnre OD. the traut'eri'ed Daval imI8I 
ahaIl-Roi· bedeftayed rihoU.>t'he OiOIl8811t of both H~of Parliament unlMf 



they were employed on Indian naval defence. In the.new GOvemment of Iadia 
Act the language baa been altered. Section 150 of the Act says: 

" No burden IbUl be im.poIed on t.he levelluee of t.Iae Federation or the ProviaeM 
e:lOlpt. for &he p1IrpOIM of India or IOJDe part. of India ". 

The laiaguage is obvioualy wider than before. The Joint Select Committee 
in dealing with a similar proposal in the White Paper said that: 

" a oontribution in the general intel'Mtl of'India would oome within the lOOpe of tbM' 
provilion ". 

But. they went on to add: 
.. UDder the new oonAitution, however, the reoopition of intereet8 of t.hia natu,re 

would fall within the province of the Federal MiniItry and the LegiaJature since tz AtIfIOIM. 
t.hey would not be defence intereete. If therefOl8 the queetion Ihould &rile of offering 
a oontribution from India'. revenuea in the ciroumIIt&ncea that we are cliaouIIiDg (aud the 
iDt.ereat in queetion ill not under the other neerved department of extema1 aftain), we are 
ot opinion that it would need to be ratified by the Federal LegiaJature". 

Under the section all it staJids it, was thought that only a modification 
of the Act could permit the defraying of expenditure from Indian revenues on 
operations carried on outside the Indian frontiers. Now, however, by laying 
down that India is vitally interested in the defence of Egypt, by saying in other 
words that Indian forces can be employed in Egypt" for the purposes of India .. , 
it appears to me that you are getting round this provision and that the constitu. 
tional safeguard which it was meant to provide baa been rende.red nugatory. 

There are many recommendations that I should like to refer to but I shaD be 
able to deal only with one more before my time is over. It concerns, Sir, the con-
tribution made by His Majesty's Government towards Indian military expendi-
turf'. Those who haVf' read the Report of the Garran Tribunal will recognize 
that. whatt>vIlr reasons might have been advanced for making a contribution of 
one and 8 half million poun.AI and whatever grounds might be put forward 
now for increasing it by half a million pounds, England agreed to give it because 
of the maintenance of costly British forces in this country and the long contro-
versy between India and England over the payment of the capitation charges. 
I do not at all agree that the payment of this contribution gives any moral right 
to England to look upon any part of the armed forces of India as an Imperial 
reserve. It gi VCR her no right to ask us to maintain any forces not needed by 
us, unless India decides of her own free will to help England. I have no doubt 
that she would have co-operated· fully if the constitutional situation were far 
different to that which prevails now. But in the existing situation you cannot 
mt'rely b~T ~'()ur fiat go on increaMing t.ht> burd(>ns to be placed on Indian 
shoulders. . 

Now, Sir, we have been told that an advantage to be derived from the 
capital contribution ofRs. 45 crores made by His Majesty's Government is that it 
would be possible to organize and, where necessary, expand the ordnance 
factories which supply all that the three services require. Now, I am glad that our 
ordnance factories will be expanded but I should like to know whether any new 
branch of manufacture will be started 1 I refer in this connection particularly 
to the manufacture of1Aeroplanes .. We"ritay be totdthat our own requir&-
m~nts are nett aufticient' tomah ·tke·IIHinUfaeture of aeroplanes eooMmifBl 
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in this country. But today His Majesty's Government are purchasing aero'" 
,Janes from. Canada'and Auetralia. The manufacturempiaMI in tbel&C01lntries 
has been mad., possible only because of the oo-operation of His Majesty's OM-
emment. For their air forees are Bot 1~ flnough to require the manufacture 
of aeroplanes in their own territories. Apart from ~hia, Sir, I should like to· 
~wthe attenti~ of the HoWIe to ,'-11 agreement recently arrived at between 
the British GOvernment and the Australian Government witn regard to th~ 
manufacture of aircraft. I am quoting, Sir, from the report of a discUssion 
initiated by Mr. Wimperis on " Air Power", in "International Aft'ail'll .. for 
.July-August, 1939. He stateR here that TM TiMt''&of the 11th Mav. 19:~9. 
teported: . . -

.. that the Rome Government and the Auatra.1lan Government had joined togetbet 
to orea.t.e oentrea ofa.ircraf\lD&Ilufact.ure in Melbourne and Sydney, and tha.t alt.&rt wu to 
be made on behalf of both Governments on no lela than ten million . pound.' -worth of ,it· 
araft". . 

Well, this is what ean be achieved by meall8 of co-operation. If HillJ 
Majesty's Goyernment are going to pl~ new burdens on us, they might at 
teut help WI to inorease OUT industrial development, especially in those direc-
tions whieh are neoossary for the defence of India. We all know, Sir, that th~ 
pre&eIlt inability of India to providt' fOr modem defence requirements is due 
to the fact that she is primari1y an agricultural country. If she is to be en-
abled to meet her own responsibility in future, she must be able to industriame 
herself. His MajestY'8 Government couJd give valuable h(>lp in thill connec-
tion but, while they are going to puro~ aircraft from Cauada and Australia, 
they have not thought it necees&ry to enter into any &rrangement with India 
for the manufacture of aeroplan('s in this country. 

Sir, &8 I have no more time, I shall'con.clute my observations by saying 
that eVen after taking into account the generous free gift of Rs. 831 crol'M 
made by His Majesty's Government, I cannot but look upon the recommenda-
iions of the Chatfield Committee as highly detrimental to our constitutional 
future and as throwing the door wide open to the imposition of indefinite 
IftiIitary and financial responsibilities on us in the futurf'. 

THB HONOU'JL4BLE M.a. V. V. KALIllR (Central Provinces; General); 
Sir, I rise to support the Motion moved 80 ably by my Honourable friend 
Paodit Hirday Nath Kunzru. I join him in thanking the British Gov-
ernment for giving WI a gift of Re. 33i crares for equipping our army, navy and 
air forces in India. But, Sir, I cannot agree to the burden that is being im-
posed on us through the recommendations of this Report. Sir, I would first 
submit that, when they extended the frontiel'B of India and went back on the 
recommendations of the Garran Tribunal, they did not consult India . 
.After all, the Indian taxpayer has to pay the money for the burden that is 
being impoeed on us, 80 it was the duty-if unfortunately no experl8 could be 
found to &it on that Committee--of the Government to take Indiana into tlleir 
ooo.fidence to I16ttle the matter &8 to hoW' far the frontiers an to be extended 
aad whether the priaeiplee laid down by the Ganan Tribunal in thia ooaneo-
.. were to be given up. So, my 1int object.ieR is taat as they aave not ~eD 
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India into their confidence, they have no moral or equitaWe,rigbt'" tell _-that 
we must bear this burden. 
, My Honourable friend Pandit Kunzru baa given us information that they 
have entered into contracts with Australia for building aeroplanes. I knew 

, up till now that they had indented for aeroplanes fromCaDada. The new faot 
that has been brought to our notice now clearly shows that they are more 
anxious to help the industries in Canada and Australia rather than help the 
industries in India. It may be said that in India we have no industries 
and that we cannot produce aeroplanes. But, my qUtlstion is, who is to 
blame for that? It is the Government of India or the British Govern-
ment who are reaponsible for it. They ought to have given a lead to 
1 ndians in this matter by taking steps to manufacture aeroplanes. Then and 
then only the merchant princes in India and the busineas concerns would 
have taken it up. There is a lurking suspicion in the minds of Indians that 
although you have made a gift, the use of that gift. will he to &BBist industries 
out ofIndia and not in India. 

Then, I find from the Report, or I may say the abstract of the Report---
because the whole Report hILS not been submitted to us ; we have been kept in 
the dark aoout the recommendations, but according to the abstract that has 
been Rupplied to us-that if the Army and the Navy and the Air Foroeare 
modernized, one-tenth of the Army will have to be kept for external defence 
and some units of the Indian Army will be disbanded. Sir, I take serious 
objection to this recommendation of the Committee. After all, we have to be 
prepared for the crisis that is facing U8. r know that for the present they say 
they are not going to reduce the Indian units. But, after die war is over, 
and the full army is modernized, they will have to reduce die units. I say that 
instead of reducing the Indian units, they ought to reduce more Britiah unit. 
and thus give more facilities to Indians to prepare thelD8elves for eventuali-

, ties. This recommendation also is objectionable from a layman's point of view, 
and India cannot agree to this recommendation. 

From the abstract that hILS been supplied to us we see something about the 
expaneion of ordnance factories. My suggestion is, that not only should 
ordnance factories be expanded but also new ordnanoe factories should be 
built, and in the matter of supplying ammunition, India ought to be made 
self-sufficient. Up till now the authorities have not taken care to make India 
self-sufficient. J appeal to the authorities, now that we are faced with a criai.s, 
to take earnest 8teps to make India self-sufficient in this matter. If unfortu-
nately something occurs in India and if we do not get munitions cpite .u.fti-
cient for our requirements, we will be nowhere. So, thi8 suggestion ofmioe 
should be taken up very seriously and given practical effect to. We do not 
require lip sympathy now. We want action to be taken 80 that India may be 
able to stand on her own legs. 

Sir, I have very great plea.sure in supporting the Adjournment Motion 10 
ably moved by my Honourable friend Pandit Kunzru. 

THE HONOUlLABLF. SARDAR BUTA SINGH (punjab: Sikh): Sir, I regret 
I cannot applaud the action of tbe Honourable Mover of this Resolution. Hie 
Majesty's Government have reached the decision none too 8oon:. The decillioD 



·lOund and hu been taken under the advice of military experts, both i,n India 
a'bd in Ragland. Ria Majeaty's Goveimtnent have 'ieoogniHd the need of 
aupporting IMia a.nd in ita defence with substantial financial aasistanoe. . I 
would gofmtherand claim that if money that is being poured into lOme otller 
countries ....,. poured into India a.nd our man power and reeouroes were fally 
~, England could aafeguard aU the Imperial intere1!rt8 without commit-
·menta which have landed os into the war. In any cue, the recognition that 
India's defence is an Imperial concern is the aooeptance of a principle for which 
India has pleaded for long. It is right and fair that inoleased costa of defence 
must be metflom the Imperial exchequer. Need J say that His Majesty'. 
Government hu earned our gratitude rathf'ir thaflcriticism ? 

1 would be failing in my duty to His Majesty if I failed to inquire if it is a 
right policy to keep India ignorant of our defence probleDlB and the dangers that 
threat«l India and the Empire? Do Indians lack in loyalty and common sense 
that they do not merit confidence in these important matters? In these chang-
ing time8, the 80ul and apint that would keep the Empire together is trust. I 
C&D!lOt help remarking that 80 far, in these matters, we are still in the dark, 
thought at any moment we may have to meet dangers t.hat wiu need the whole 
IItzength of the country to meet them. 

Then again, I cannot view with equanimity the proposal to reduce our man 
power by reduction of Indian units. Expert opinion perhaps holds that India 
fa over insured in the matter of defence. But the trend of world organizatiOnl 
leave no manner of doubt that the Army is the best school for equipping our 
man power with discipline and physical and moral fitness. The time has come 
when India should have a Dominion army of its own, in which every province 
hu a share, and it should be officered entirely by IndiaM. India, if she is ever 
to realize her dream of Belf-government, mU8t have a large officer claae bearing 
lOme proportion to our population. I wonder what is happening to the In-
dianization Committee of which the Honourable Mover of this Motion is a 
member , 

To HONOURABLE Sm MUHAMMAD YAKUB (Nominated Non-Oftioial) : 
It baa been disbanded. 

To HONOURABLJI: S4BDAB BUTA SINGH: It would be a great mistake 
if the Committee is allowed to die without submitting an early report. Hopes 
have been raised which if disappointed will not conduce to contentment. I 
must refer to the need of spending ~he money which had been provided in India 
itaeIf. Not only munitiona but aU the armaments, motor cara, tanks and 
'lD&Chint!!' should be made in the oountry itself. It would be wrong if this 
. opportunity of making India independent in the supply of war material is lost. 
Then again, special provision should be made for the education and employ-
ment of Indiana in all ranks of the air force and the navy. H India-is required 
to take a larger ahare in its defeooe it would not be risht and proper to deny 
Indians opportunities of training in a.ll anna for defence. The war has drawn 
the heart of India to the service of the Empire. Every great and commanding 
movement in theaJlll&1s of the world is a triumph of enthWliaam. It is for 
our Govemm~t to reorganize the central executive, both civil and J;Dilitaq. 
In such a way that it secures the active co-operation of the leaders of Indian 



opinion. I need hardly say that my oommunity is alV.mn:g ihe·~f tc)';arma. 
While other communities may have their eyes elsewhere for the rellrlizationo! 
~ei1 dreams, my oommunity haso'nly one aim, to serve India and to defend -it 
"witlI~he last drop of blood. ' In the last few years its past services have been 
~er an eclipee, but I have hopes t~t the test of war will'prove that no other 
mmmuuity can equal 'it 'in true ~rliceand' true sacrifice. ' ' 
,,' In oonclualon I would ask the' Ho~ourable Mover not to press his Motion. 
Let us all, Britishers and Indians, join hands in full faith in each other and put 
.all our powers in resi~ting violeWle8 which are likely to leave oivilization and 
.all that it stands for in ruinll. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN lMA,M (Bihar and Orissa: Muham~ 
madan): Mr. President, I should have liked either to give my' whole-hearted. 
npport to the Adjournment Motion or to have 9upported the Government 
whole-heartedly, if I had found that I could no either of the two. Sir, no-
one can question that HiR Majesty's Government has been generous in granting 
:ua this oredit of Rs. 46 crores, of which three-fourths is a free gift and one-
fourth is a loan free of interest for five years. But if the Government were to. 
oompare it to a gift horse and lIay that it should not be looked in the mouth, 
it would have been justified in claiming this, if this gift horse had not been 
aooompanied by a host of grooms who are to be highly paid and who are not to 
be dispellBed with. This award or gift is accompanied by two very essential 
oonditiollB. Firstly, the maintenance of the Army at a scale of equipment 
which we did not have formerly, and secondly, we have to assume the res-
pollBibility for safeguard.ing not only the frontiers of India bat the so-called 
Indian interests outside our territorial limits. Sir, personally any extension of 
the military responsibility of India would be welcomed by me because theo 
r,nore we advanoe in the oonstitutionalsphere the greater would be the liability 
of India to shoulder burdens for its own safety. But as long as we continu~ 
to be a subject nation it is primarily the outlook of the Imperial power to safe--
guard the frontiers of theoountry. because it is being exploited by that country • 
• nd therefore the obligation to safeguard it goes on the shoulders of the Imperial 
'power. But with the transfer of constitutional power from the shoulders of the-
Imperial power to that of the oountry governed, rightly the Imperial pow_ 
would like to give up part of its responsibility and place it on the shoulders Of 
those who demand freedom. As a step in that direction I welcome the conclu-
sion of the Chatfield Committee that the forces maintained in India should be 
adequate not merely for the narrower purposes of purely looal defence but 800 
for maintaining India's external security. As an axiom it is admitted; it is. 
only in praetice that we encounter diffioulties when we find that our respon-
~bility is merely to pay the bill and to have no voioe either in the personnel 
or in the movement of the Army. That is not in my view an adequate and fair 
settlement of the responsibility. Along with the responsibility of defending 
India we must have a voice in the personnel of the Army. We desire the greater 
l'88OOiation of Indian officers, the more rapid Indianization of the offioer ranks. 
The oreation of some sort of Committee to examine the nece88ity for sending 
our troops out of India is immediately called for. As long as the conditional 
power existed wbereby the Government of India were not allowed to spend 
from the Indian exchequer any money on forces maintained outside the bordera. 
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Of India without the _",notion of the Parliament ai, well &8 of the Legia~ 
AMembly, the question was of little OODSequeupe. J doubt the ·~ .. er of W. 
1Iajesty's Government withollt legialative eoaot~t of the llouae ol.~
mona merely by o:ieans of this annOunoem~nt tQ burden Indian rev8U'¥'I Jri~ 
the 008t of forces that have been transferred from India recently to other ,parts 
4JI the Britillh Bmpin!. ., 

Sir, as I -y, this Report bas enended our sphere of influence in defexu;e 
matters and to that extent it is welcome, but that exteoaion has been at the 
oost of whatever little power had been delegated to us by tile Governm~nt in 
the past. I would remind the Honou.rt.ble Defenoe Seoretary that at the time 
of the Garran Tribunal Report the notes of diseent were not published, yet Sir 
Philip Chetwode in this House permitted members of the Central LegislatlUe 
who so desired to come and read the Report at Army Headquarters. Was it 
not possible, with the advance of time, with greater responsibility thrown OIl 
us and greater co-operation asked of us, for you to extend even that amount. 
oourtesv to us now as was extended to us then? I was one of those who read 
that R~port; the only condition laid down was that we were not to quote that 
Report as our authority for any information drawn from t,hat Report. 

THE HONOURA.BLE THE PRESIDENT: Are you discWlSing the Motion or 
enumerating your grievances ? 

TH~" HONOURABLB: Ma. HOSSAIN IM.AM: I am referring to the fact that 
this Report of the Chatfield Committee has not been made available to as. I 
have a oomplaint against th", Govemment for withholding that Report frotn 
1111. I am reminding them of a like thing pertaining to the Defence De-
partment itself in which a document was not aUowed to ~ published, Wall not 
available for every Indian to see, but for the Members of the Legislature a 
apecU.l ooDOeMion was made. I appeal to the Honourable Member to consider 
.L.ia, and to move His Majesty's Government if he has to take their sanction, 
because this Report had been submitted to His Majesty'8 Government. My 
appeal is that this Report. should be made available for our information, ifnot 
for ordinary pu blicity. 

Sir, I have another complaint to make. Nearer home we have got Burma. 
If it is to the interest of India to Afeguard and to place troops in the Red 
.Sea aDd Egypt, &8 has been stated by His ExceUenoy the Oommander-in-Chief 
in his broadcast, Burma it too doee to u. Ia it right, is it just, that we should 
ehouJder re8popsibility for gu&lding &out .. of a country which is tnaltreating 
and oppreuing Indiana and they should DOt oontribute anything towards the 
common conoem of the .. fety of the Empire. Bunna had aD exce88 budget. 
We were havins deficit budgets and Burma WAIl ble.ed with a surplUII budge\ 
of RI. 2 or Be. 3 orares. AI. Burma aDd India ocmatituted a single unit up 
to the l.8t April, 1937- . 

THB HONOUBABLB TRB PRESIDENT: I must again .. YOll to--oonfine 
,Yourself to the Motion. 
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THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I am referring to the ques-
tion of ,the safety of Burma-

THE HONotrRABLE PANDIT HlRDAY NATH KUNZRU: The Report 
saY8 that we are to have a vital interest in the defence not merely oftihe Red 
Sea and Egypt but also of Aden.-Burrna, Malaya and Singapore .. 

THE HoNOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: That is why I a.m referring 
to Burma, Sir •. Burma has been cut off from India and though we may not 
benefit from Bumia yet we are 00 pay for the cost of the safety of Burma.. Is 
that aaequitable aettlement and a fair compromise 1 

. 'Sir, mention has already been made by Pandit Kunzru that the manufac-
tunj of m arms should be undertaken in India. His Majesty's Government 
have very wisely in pamgraph 10 accepted the principle-

•• That thereafter India should 38 far as possible be made in all major respects self-
lIu1lctent in re.pact of munitfone in time of war " . 
This is a very wise decision. We know in what precarious condition 
communication between England and India can be placed in certain 
eventualities. Is it wise, is it to. the best interests of India and England, 
that in such an important arm as the Air Force India should be altogether 
dependent on help coming from England. If> it not the better course 00 
adopt if you really wish to save India that we should b~ self-contained 
at least in this very important respect 1 The air arm is no longer an' 
auxiliary arm. It has become almost the main source of defence, if not the 
greater source of offence. In a world which relies so much on air forces it ~, " 
I venture to suggest, very short-sighted policy on the part. of His MajestY's 
Government to let India remain dependent on outside help. If we were to 
have even a small amount of production,it would be very useful not only in 
defending the frontiers of India but in the wider interests of humanity, for the' 
maintenance of justice and equity and the rights of small nations. We .iqlow, 
Sir, the p;tesent plight of .Afghanistan (and no one knows it better than the 
Defence Department). CoIlBider for a moment in what difficulty Afghans are 
placed'now. They are helpless and if we Indians are to oontinue in the same 
h~lpl~ condition in which we are at the moment, what useful purpose can be 
served. ~ther for ourselves or for the matter of that for even the Empire 1 Sir, 
it is a well known fact, and it has been admitted by even the highest military 
authorities, that the maintenance of the present strength of the Army in India 
is npt only for Indian interests but it serves a part of Imperial interest. also, 
and .h.erefore the announcement made is merely a regularization of theirregWa.r 
p~1U'e which was ~opted formerly. The Government of India and. lIM 
Maj.y'. Government, without in so many words admitting or stating ,that 
India .. "&8 expected to serve Imperial interests, ha.ve been using the Army in 
Indi. for thoae.~, and therefore what they have done is only ~ 
za_ ,J~y doing, this they have oreated aBOrt of right whichwaB being, dOM 
~ .. matter, pf grace previously, Therefqre.: we claim, uyou want to have that 
~t, a ~. ahara in &baping the policy and making Indiamo!'e'8elf-suffiQieDoi. 
~ it is .t.the·~t moment. ' .: 
" ;Tu:HoNouaABw&RDAB B.l.BADt1&SOBHA SINGH (Nominated Non-

Official): Mr. President, Sir, I am not one of those who look askance at '. 
gift horse. I believe Lord Chatfield and hie colleagues have submitted a Report 
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which is as timely as it is useful. In spite of the somewhat reatri~f.ed eoope . 
of their reference their recommendations, as known to us, take into &ooount 
many of the manifold facta of the Indian defenoe problem. They haft oon-
sidered carefully and made BUitable recommendations concerning such probleIDI 
as the increased ooat of modern army equipment,' the desirability of organiziDg" 
vui0Q8 UJrite in an efficient manner and the equipment aod maintenance of a 
modem defeace loMe Il«l688&!Y for India conai&tent with the limited reI01U'08I 
of the oountzy. They have, I believe, Sir, very rightly pointed out that danger 
to India's security lies not only &om the north-west or north-eut &ontiera 
of the oountry but also from the Middle East and Far East. Who oould 
quarrel with them or who can gainsay them when they say that if Egypt, for 
instance, or the Malayan Peninsula were occupied by an enemy, India's defeDoe. 
under the modem circumatan~ would be well nigh an impoaaible one t I am 
one of those who are very happy that a part of our troops, N., 10 per oent. 
of it should be made available at theae strategic frontiers of India. 

I am also very glad, Sir, to find from the Report, that greater attention 
is to be paid to the Royal Indian Navy. Our Navy at preeent is nothing 
very much to boast about. But· for the strong arm of the British Navy our 
ahorea would be entirely at the mercy of every predatory Western or Eastern 
pOwer. Above all what gives me most satisfaction is the fact that the Indian 
Army is to be fully mechanized and that not at the cost of thiB poor poverty-
stricken country. Mechanization of the Army has been carried out in all modem 
countries and India is the only great country in which the Army is still following 
the old traditions. I believe the capital grant to India of Es. 331 crore.s and 
the loan of Ra. IIi crores without intereat is a great boon and . an appreciation 
of the part which the Indian Army is expected. to play. 

Another thing gives me very ~t joy is that the Government have at l~ 
reoogniJled that an indnstriaJ India capable of producing her own munitions. 
is indeed far more important to them thaxl an iD-equipped and unprepared 
country. I am sure that our industrialista will have a great IICOpe for starting 
ammunition industries and enriching our country, under the patronage of the 
Government, not only with materials but alao with men qualified to produce 
them. 

I would, however, like to put in a few suggestions. The Air Force of the 
OOUBtry) for various obvious reasons, is in its infancy. What is pitiable is 
thai the Gowmment mould have negleotled the civil aviation part ont &lab .. 
Oar pilotIJ are all trained byclube-in other 'WOl'da by priTitematitutioilt.. 
The waining which they receive is certainly not sufficieDt to make them ~' 
pac. ~n for civil aviation purposes, not to apeak of military ::5J~~ 
TM a:amber of accideats that are ocetJIrin8in the ooantry show tbatlomet1dDa' 
is vf!lC1...now.ly wrong in their training. I wiIh the Goftmment. in'the m~' 
of both . civil ,aDd ~ .~tion, t&lrB ebrge 'of the training ana· tbiIl a ~' 
of Indian pilot. who could, while normally emJ)leyea fbr 'eiv:iI: a1'iation,I''be 
Aritched .'fIII for miJituy purpoeea aIao ... ad whtD ~ ...... eMDce. 
cliotate. I , • '.< ~ i ,-) 
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I would, however, like to' protelt against the decision to rednoe the Indian 
1lf1it.I of the Armyalso in. proportion to the reduction of European elements. 
,A..fter all the Army in India is not a very large one. It is very small when 
compared to the leading armies of the world. In an emergency it would be 
very dif60ult to have good trained soldiers immediately. Training, after aU, 
takes time and I do not see any reason whatsoever why Indian units of the 
Annyalso shQuld be reduced just to keep in. line with the reduction in the 
British element. 
,., Sir. we find every young ElU'Opean is being pressed for military service. 

Probably the idea is that as the European element of the Indian Anny is reduc-
ed, we may have at aU times sufficient qualified European military men. I have 
no quarrel over that. I only desire that similar privileges should be offered to 
Indian young men also. As many young men as possible of aU cutes and 
communities should be given good military training so that they may be able 
to defend their country whenever it is necessary. 

Sir, with these words, I oppose the Adjournment Motion. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (United Provinces Southern: 

Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I should like to give my support to the Adjourn-
ment Motion which has been moved so ably by my distinguished friend, the 
Honourable Mr. Kunzru. Sir, I should like first of all to say that there are 
parts of the Report with which I agree and there are parts of the Report with 
which I do not agree. The parts of the Report with which I do not agree are 
of a fundamental character and therefore I cannot characterize the Report 
as satisfactory. First of aU, let us consider this question of a gift of Re. 33i 
crores and a loan of Re. 111 crores free of interest for the first five years. Now, 
~ir, it is a tardy recognition of the claims that we have put forward in past 
years. We have had this controversy about the capitation charges from 
I don't know which year. I think it goes back to the early seventies of the 
last century. There was the Garran Tribunal which came to the conolusion 
that our claim for capitation charges was not justified but suggested that 
we should be given a contribution as we were being made to pay for the British 
troops in India. Therefore, it might look a very big sum but, considering all 
that England has had from us during the last 150 years of its connection, 
I do not think we need feel very enthusiastic about this gift of Rs. 331 crores. 
We are thankful for small mercies and therefore I do not grudge our thanks 
to His Majesty's Government for doing som~ tardy justice. ' 

Now, there is another part of the Report whioh I welcome and that is the 
part whioh reduces the number of British troops by 25 per cent. It is not 
olear but I think my friend over there is not quite correct in saying that itia 
contemplated that Indian troops should be reduced in proportion to the British 
troops. The' proportion of Indian troops to British troops under the scheme 
contemplated by th'e Chatfield Committee will be higher than it is at present. 
Well, that represents & departure from the practice which we have had in this 
country since the Mutiny and to that extent I welcome this departure. I hope 
this reduction of 25 per cent. is not only temporary. I hope it, bas not been 
neeeasitated by the war .. I hope that this is going to be a pen;nanent feature 
)(8108' .' 
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of IacUan m.iliWy organiMtion. ·1 should like the Honourable J(r; Ogilvie 
to enlighten 111 fully on this point. Is this Miueti~~ of!6 per oent.go~ to 
be. a permanent featUl'e of oar military organization 'oris it only a tempoMy 
feature for the purposes of the war 1 .. " 1'. 

Thea, Sir, I shall come to another aspect of the Report. The Committee's 
terms of reference were: . 

.. Kava., reprd to the inoreued ooet of modem arm&ment. and to daedBliJoabillty 
of orgaDizing. equipping and maintaining the fOl'08ll in India in aooordaDoe with ,Blodalm 
requirement. and to the limited reeour0e8 available in India for defeuoe expendi$are, to 
uaadDe ancheport in the Hght of the uperienoe gained in ueautiDg the Bri1Uh -rearalament 
JII'ORI'&IIDM. .. ' ' , 

Now, Sir, what is the meaning of these words" modem requirementa" ? 
Do modem requirements mean only the mechanisation of the Army ¥ Do 
they mean the reduction of British troops or the reduction of Indian troops 11 
Or do they also mean the officering of the Indian Army l' ,Is an o:ffi.cer i' aa 
easential part (of course, my friend over there is much more conversant with 
military affairs than I am)-ia an officer a neceSB&ry part of the modem army 
or not t Therefore, you cannot only talk of the men t Who are the ;men ? 
You talk of the Indian troops &8 our' men. WeD, I should also like you to 
talk of the Indian offieers as oar officers, &8 His Majesty'lI officem. Therefore, 
I thiBk the Committee have interpreted the term!! rather narrowly alUi th~y 
should have !IBid something about the Indianization of the officer ranb of thp. 
Army. You eannot expect Indian'! to go into foreign eountriesand 6ght,yotir 
battles &8 mere soldiers. If they have got to go to foreign countries, they 
mast go &8 self-respecting men. If there is to be co-operation (and'we desire 
that there should be co-operation) it mUllt be on term!! consistent with the self-
respect of India. Let there be no mistaking our position· so far as this matter 
is ooncemed. We regard the question of the IndianiMtion of the army ranks 
&8 ~mental. It is one of tholle things which will test y~ur sincerity 80 
far as your profeM1ons regarding Dominion status are concerned. 

There ill another criticism which I should like to develop so far as this 
Report is concerned. This Report makes a distinction between 

& ,.... the external security of India and the internal security 6nn~1a. 
One wing of the Army is to be for the external defence of India 

and it can be Bent anywhere, to Singapore or Aden or the Suez and the 
cost of this Army will have to be borne by the Indian taxpayer. To that 
extent there is a departure from the Garrl~n Tribunal's recommendation.' 1 
should like to put India's case like this. I will assume for the moment that 
~ndia'. froatiers are Singapore, Aden and Suez. India's frontier ~ .Aden 
and ,lDdia'. frontier ia the Suez because India is a part, oftbe 
lJritishEmp.r .. e., Supposing India were not a .part of the. ~ritia\, Empir.,e.. 
what:"ould India'afrontier be 1 India's frontier would be India's ~ito.riea.' 
:India would not maiutain an army in the Suez or in Singa.~ unl .. the wa~ted 
lOme con~l over the Suez or Singapore. Y pu need control over the Su~ 
becauae y'!U ba,-e got a vaat ~tern Empj,re. You have got not only.t,o defegd 
Indiaij>. ~! you hay. e also got to defend Ce.. ..y.lon" '&ins.,' apore, llurIIl$. .' New." .ze.J~od, 
Fiji., \fa and Al;a.stralia. Do you~ke your ~th and kin pf A~ 
pay tor4efewting them 1 Is the frQntiet of Australia, in th~" S~l 
Can Auatral ia defE'M herself without Britain'. auistanoe 1 II the ~~tle,: 
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of Australia in Singapore 1 Can Australia defend herself without your help 
and eo-operation , " Oan' you· ask Aurtralian troops to go to SiJigapOre· without 
the ooasentof the. A.uatralian Parliament t Can you compel ~iall8 to 
fig8i your .battles,in Singapore or in Burma or in the Suez withootthe OOIUIent 
of tQ. Australian nation, and without the consent of the Australian Parliament 1 
U~!is80, if,you oannot do that, why do you expect 8. higher Btandardfrom 
the lndiall8 ~ Our position, cannot be higher than, or lower than, that of the 
Dominions. We, for our part, are prepared to assume aU those reeponaibilities 
whioh the Dominions are prepared to aseume. But just becaU8e ,au happen 
to be ina dominating poaitipn in India, it is not right for you to takudvantage 
of that dominating position. I 8uggest in all seriousness that Lord Chat6e1ci's 
Committee has not looked at this question from the proper point of view. 
There can be no,Such thing &8 an external security troop and an intemalsecurity 
troop. The defenoe of the Empire is & concern primarily of the British people. 
So far &8 we are concerned, as I have said, we are always prepared to co-operate 
in ~ your heritage. But the co-operation that you leek from us mot 
be & real oo-operation, and real oo-operation you cannot have by imposed solu-
tiona. Realco-operation you can have by having a free agreement with the 
Indian people. Therefore, I confe88 that I do not like this part of the· ~m
mittee' •. :recommendatioas. ' 

There iB ianother point which I would like to press. Is thi8 distinction 
between _mal and external security troops to be a permanent feature of 
the Constitution 1 If you oontemplate it 88 a permanent feature then 
it me&nB that Dominion status within the meaning of the Statute 
of Westminster ha'J been ruled out, because if His Majesty's Gowrnment 
is to be responsible for· the external' security of India, if His Maj~sty1s 
Government can take one wing of ou Army anywhere they like, then it follows 
that His Majesty's Government must be in a position to implement 'tld8 
obli@ation. It f()llows, therefore, that at no future time can the position of the 
Governor General in the new OODlJtitution correspond· to the position of . the 
GoV'emor General in a Dominion constitution. There will be for all time to 
come, and that is the meaning of the Chatfield Committee's Report, a dy&l'Chical 
arrangement so far as the defence of India is concerned. I should like to .have 
a pl8.in answer on this point. Is it contemplated tha.t the defence of India 
would be the concern of the Indian people alone or is it oontemplated that the 
defence of India would be the concern of the British people with Indians 8.8 
junior partners! If the answer is that you contemplate a dyarchical arrange-
ment, then I say that you are not sincere in your professions regarding Dominion 
status, that you want to go back upon the. pledge of DominionstatUB, 
and the Report has got to be tested not in the light of what it imme'-
diately does but of its possible efiects on our future constitutional develop-
men+. It is because I feel that some of its constitutiona.l implioations are of a 
far-r~aehing charao~ that I cannot describe this Report as satisfactory trom 
the constitutional. point of view; 

. As I have alreadyexo~ed~ my time, I shall not say anything mo~e • 
. TH& . HONOt7RULE ,'J:JU: PRESIDENT: Does any other HonouraWe 

Member dea,ire,to speak 1 Otherwise I will call upon the Governmen* Mem.bu 
to ~ply. :.; . 

,i. (N 0 Hon~able Member roBe to speak.) 
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. '" '. . . J .. 'lD: ~QN01D.'BLB Tn PRESIDENT: The &~urab1e "". Ogilvie. , 
" TIm H6N00BABLII: MB. C. M. G. OGILVIE (Def4moe Beoretary): Sit, 
·1 JDIIIt admd that I have felt eome little d.iftioulty in making any fOlm'd 
prepamtioR for meeting the Adjournment Motion mO'f'«i by my HoJiourablfJ 

. ,fDaadPandit Kwwu. It W&8 BOmewhat difficult to see what ft8·~ed 
... \QD'tiIfaotory in His Majesty's Government's pronounooment. I have 
.liItenedwitb·great attention to the speech of the Honourable' Mover·and· these 
; of, other Honourable Members. To start with, I think I must say that a great 
cl-.l of their critioism appeared to me to lie completely eutaide ·the terms· of 

• ~,OI' indeed of the terms of the Adjournment Motion. Tbe tenna of the 
.Adjournment Motion were-

'4 To ..tjoarD the b~ 0' the Houee 01riD8 to the UDI&tIiId'actDry aatare 01 :m. 
~'. Govemmeot'. deaiaan on the recommendMioDl 01 the 0bat6eld 00mmit1IIe .. 
Repclft. " . 
. Bow could His Majesty's Government's announcement have been,DlOftl' .. tia-. 
factory, Would it have been better if they had rejected the Repert' 
Ought they te have given India more money, or ought tbeytohave made 
no ooadition at all as to bow it was to be spent. The other criticiln:ul tm'n 
largely on the constitutional and political aide, with whiohneither the 
Chatfteld Committee nor the Govemment of India nor His Majesty's 
·Government in this connection had any concern whatever. I aotieed that 
my Honourable friend Mr. Sapru introduced with what I thought oommead-
able iagenuity a new and large term of reference for the Chatfield Committee. 
He aaid they should have examined the question of· the Indianisation of 
,~ Indian forces, and he thought the Report 1lb88ti.afaetory for that 1'B88Oa. 
,ne terJDjl of reference before the Committee, I may remind the Honourable 
lIember, were-

.. BaYiDI reprd w the iIlareued cut of.,.sam arm .......... MId to the ~ 
of orpaisins, equipping and maiDt.ininJ the foroea in Jadja ill aeoordaDee with IIIGC:ha 
NqGiremMata aDd to the limiMd reeouroee avai1&ble in India for defence expeoditure. w 
........ aDd report in the light of the experieaoe gamed in executiDg the Britiah rearm&-
-' programme". 
WeD, Sir, I have noticed occasionally Committees in this country treating 
their terms of reference BOmewhat widely, but I have never seen anything to 
compare with the suggestion made by the Honourable Mr. Sapru. 

Most of the Honourable Members appear to be aatWied with the gift 
with the ,exception of Mr. Sapru, who though he says he is thankful, is not 
very thankful; he thinks it might have been larger. On the whole I think 
I am right in saying that the country &8 a whole has welcomed this gift and in 
my study of public and press comments on it I have come to the conclusion 
that no decision of the Government of IDdia or of His Majesty'. Government 
ba ever had web a favourable reception from all cl~ of Indian 9pinion. 
As baa been pointed out in many places, the conditio~ if conditiWn it can be 
oaJIed, of this gift is in the first place that India should maintain an army 
armed and equipped according to modem ~qnirementa. modern ~menta 
.nDing tile altered state of (a) the world situation ad (b) thi8 ,ilmaenae 
adYaDOe _. tecJmidal side of&rm&mentAt. These Wo t'aetM Mve 
altered, as the D8Ipatch baa shown, the defence problems of India, ewn .. 
they have altered thOle of England. I think tat tl6 one would deny thai 
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I~, ~owever she may ~e circumstanced. either in her present political posi-
tlonormanyother towhich she may att&ln, could not tolerate the presenoo of 
~'enemy in any of the places to which she may now be called upon toaend a 
~ll ~on of .her f~rces. She has without doubt the highest possible 
In~ In the mtegrlty of those places, or at ~t ,in their remaining in 
friendly handa. An Honourable Member, I think It was Mr. Hoesain 
Imam, said that Burma was inimical to India and therefore it was not right 
that a portion of, the Indian Army should be sent to Burma if she was 
threatened. Surely he could not tolerate the presence of, an active and 
powerful enemy in Burma. For India's own sake, not for the sake of Burma. 
we must regard Burma, as the Commander-in-Chief said in the course of 
his recent broadcast, as a pistol pointed at the heart of Bengal. Thatia 
what it would be in the hands of a powerful enemy. India then has. moat 
vital interest in these places. Her strategical frontiers ha vebeea altered 
by the development of modern warfare and the alteration in the international 
situation. They no longer can be held to correspond with her geographi,ca1, 
liInits. Mr. Sapru, I think, asked what would have been the frontiers of 
India if she were not a part of the British Empire. That is an extrem~y 
di1Iieult question to answer. But, however, she might he circumstanced, 
she could not. as I have said, tolerate the presence of an enemy in any of those 
places. If she did, she would regret it. Now, India has not heen saddled ' 
with a responsibility beyond her power to take on. In fact one of the main 
purposes of the inquiries which have led up to this decision was to save the, 
poclc!et of India. As my Honourable friend Mr. Kunzru has, I think, ~ed. 
India could not possibly find the money herself for forces of the kind' 
envisaged. If she did manage to find it, it would be at tne cost of almost 
intolerable hardship. India is still an agricultural country. For some 
reasons she may be thankful for that; she still belongs to the pleasant, green" 
friendly parlof the world and not to the world of blast furnaces and slag 
heaps. But lUliortunately it is the industrial part of the world. that create,. 
those VastSUW8 of money which are now-a-days required for the purc~ 
of armaments. And it is no use blaming Lord Chatfield's Committee,~" 
Iaubmit, the British Govern,ment, for the fact that India is not. a highil ' 
developed industrial country. Whether a change could take place in Indi~ ., 
situation in that respect is not for me to say. The fact remains that she i;s: 
not, and the idea of setting up aeroplane factories-and in the speeches of 
several Honourable Members that was a cause of disappointment-is. I 
think, at present quite impossible. Motor cars even have not yet been·, 
D)&de successfully in India, though there is no reason why they 8h~uId DQt, , 
be if Indian industrialists thought it worth their while to do. 80. ",But t() 
start making aeroplanes now and making the enormous engines which are 
required to drive a modern aeroplane in India would require 'aD. indlJltrial 
re~tion ofa kind which has never been seen in the world. . At any rate 
it is quite useless for the purposes of the present war to imagine the possibility' 
of any such devoloplft*,nts. The IIlO8t that might be done is the 6l'8Otion' of ' 
all.Ulembl,. fldolywkere the manufactured parts, or most of them, ooWd,' I 

be 'put 1Iegether. ' , ',' : i " 

AB regards what India can do, .pecial stress has 'been laid iJ1 the Despatdt 1 i 
upon tJ1~,!l~ty f~r ~~ng In~ 4t and self.sufficing ,"',far &8 ~Dle 
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in munitiiODlJ , production, and I cannot se~ any <*Use for ~ureth~. 'J.. 
far &8 private -entetprise is concerned, India is, with few exceptiona.-it 
has~" or'~o and certainly one entirely first class indl18trial organization---, 
iriauJtrially backward. The Indian ordnance 'factories, jre. hoWeVer.' 
adruirable and, subject to the over-riding need for economy, th~y have in' 
the past been developed to the utrtioRt. Machinery of the tyPe required to ' 
make armaments is phenomenallYE\xpensive. Still I~a haS for long been 
self-supporting in rifles, light machine guns, heaVy machine guns, mountain" 
gUns and ~Id artillery guns. These factories have now to: be extended and 
new f8ct0ri~built and everything that India cah tea8Onahly' produce Without 
eXpending an excessive sum, which she eanDot 'airord, will be produced in 
India: Finally, Government is blamed' fot saddlin~ India with a new 
n.ponsibility. Government, I submit, has not done that; other countries 
have done that. To prevent the people of India from being saddled with 
'*IpOnsibilities beyond her power to meet to fit India to copeW'ith the datiger' 
which she may wen he faced with, was the purpose of the negotiations which 
have now resulted in this decision. All the nations in the 'world have had to 
increase their military budget in the last 10 or HS yeara, while India has 
8ubstantially reduced it. There is, I may say, no idea of saddling India with 
any further reaponsibility. If the very small force, ' one-tenth of India'8 
Army, which is liable for external defence, should at any time be ex~ed, 
His MajestY'8 Government will pay. At present there is an Indian battaHon, 
in Aden; that is one of the gates of India and India might well be expected to 
forego the $&ving on that battalion at the present juncture. but it is oataide 
the troops which His Majesty'8 Governmeut have required and they 
thelefOl'e are paying for it themselves. Should therefore Indian troops be 
called upon to any greater extent for the external defence of India, &8' now 
indicated, His Majesty's Government will pay. The man 8hare-it is a very 
sma1l ~for the defence of these places amount8 to a few thouaand men'-:'" 
aiewthousand men to assist in the defence of a country of 400 millions. 
Should lridia be menaced by greater forces than she can provide resistance' 
to, Mle must of course depend upon the Empire forces; in the places to which 
she hAs now sent Some troops there are already large British garrisons. 
Several members made a point about the contribution of AUstralia to the 
defence. of Singapore. It is not in the term8 ot' the Resolution ; but ,for, 
the infc1nn&tion of Members I may say that Australia'8 fteet which is avail-
able to "aMiat in the naval defence of that fortress costBher a coriBiderable 
sum of money which at a rough estimate is £I) millions a year. 

, " 

, Pioally, I feel-&nd I think the feeling is ahared very Jargely-tat IDdia 
baa come extraordinarily well out .ofthis and that she is Deing 8~ 
ri1y generoualy tftated. India has gained in every possible way. The two· 
thiDga which· 8he haa been required to ,do.. return fur, tGia gnat gift am to. , 
bas- ' her Army up .to date and to asmme & sma1l8ha.N -of joiat 'reaponaihilitr 
for the defence of places in which she is vitally interested. jn,M;,OWIl 
inter.S-,well .. in. tha1;,of.. Empire "la whole. ;1'" • ( 

""'(The Hono~ble Rai'B&h&dur Lata !Uun'sw'n.aroee'M ~:): 
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THE HONOURABLE THE PltESIDENT: I asked all Honourable Memben 
o if they wanted to speak. On an Adjournment Motion you callDMi apeak 
after the Government Member ;ihaswound up the debate. 

The GDly Motion whioh I have now to place before. the Council is: 
.. Tha.t the Council do now adjourn." 
The Motion was negatived. 
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Before you 

adjourn the HoUBe, Sir, may I ask under what rule it.is not permissible for 
non-official Members to speak after the official Member has spoken ? 

THE HONOURABLE TilE PRESIDENT: I think th~ Honollrable Pandit 
has been suffioiently long in thi8 Council to know that. If he can point 
out to me a single example, a 8ingle instance, from the legislative records 
here or in the Assembly that a Member was allowed to speak after the 
Government Member, I.shall bow to him. 

THE HONOUR.ABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Neither in 
the Rule8 nor in the Standing Orders is there any provision preventing a 
non-official Member from speaking ; after an official Member. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Even an official Member is 
not allowed. 

THE HONOURABLE PANDtT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: After the 
Member in charge of the particular business has 8poken ? 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I know of no such precedent. 

The Council then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, 
. the 20th September, 1939. 




